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='or Infants and Children,

STRONG RNDOR.SATION 
OF HON. H. R. EMMERSON

If Your Order is MailedHORRIBLE MURDER OF-A 
FIFTEEN YEAR OLD GIRL.

ie Kind You Have 
Always Bought

tears the 
lignâtes

On or Before Saturday, 25th,
You will be given full advantage of the great Bargain 
Prices which have been going all the week at : : : :w Our Trade-Extension Sale. f

Westmorland Convention Passed 
Resolutions Commending Course 

He Has Pursued

While Out Picking 
Stic Was Most Brutally 
Assaulted, and Stabbed 
Through the Neck While 
Fighting for Her Life.

of' INSPECTOR Of Whatever it may be, Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Caps 
or Tailoring—you will get the benefit by writing at once. 
Don't delay.

Opera House Block,
9 ST. JOHN, N. B.J. N. HARVEY/

Hfl .
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Splendid Reception to Ex-Minister fe Moncton YeV- 
terday—Addressed Conventim in-Afternoon and 
public Meeting in the Evening — Confident of 
Winning Against His Tradncers—Outside Speak
ers Loud in Praise of His Action.

4Use Gordon Grant, C.E. Appoint
ed for the 6. T. R.

THOSE WHO WILL 
GRADUATE THIS YEAR 

AT NIT. ALUSOR

s LEMIEUX ACTNEW YORK, N. Y., May 22—Amelia 
St&ffeldt, 15 years of age, was outraged 
and murdered on the outskirts of her 
father’s farm In Elmhurst, Long Is
land, this afternoon.

The crime was committed In a lonely 
■pot where the girl had wandered In 
search of dandelions and the weapon 

V employed was the kitchen knife which 
■he had used to sever the crowns from 
the roots of the wild flowers. The girl 
tiled fighting. -

The body, when- found by Joseph 
Engle, a farm-hand, was half stripped 
of dothtog; and bore the evidences of a 
revolting assault. Two gaping wounds 
In the throat told how the murder was 
done and the blood-smeared knife lay 
nearby. r

An autopsy held, tonight showed that 
the girl had been criminally assaulted 
before she had been killed. She had 
been choked and the bruise marks left 
by fingers were found on her throat. 
There were also bruise marks upon the 
body. The Injuries which caused death 
were the two stab wounds.

Both were on the right side of the 
neck. One of them penetrated the 

' mouth. The other was the fatal one. The 
knife had been driven Into the flesh of 
the neck and through the spinal col
umn and Into the brain. It was a blow 
delivered with great force and the phy
sician who conducted the autopsy de
clared the man Who Wielded the knife 
to have been more than ordinarily 
strong. ■ 1

The police tonight had little *to work 
bn In their hunt for the murderer.

NEW YORK, May 28.—After a whole 
night's work, the police today are far 
from/a definite due to the identity of 
the murderer of Amelia Staffeldt, the 
fifteen year old gto-1 who was shocking
ly assaulted and killed with a knife. In

» For Over 
Thirty Yfars Will Keep Close Watch on all That 

‘ Goes on and Report to Connmis- 
sion—Contracts Sub-Let

nASTORIA Dr. Archibald, Director of Violin MusicHON. H. R. EMMERSON. First Test in Maritime Pro
vinces to tie Made There

v|policy which] they would pursue would____________ : __________
be one of slander.

”1 think you will agree With mé that province ana the whole Dominion to 
every man in this province and the exercise their judgment as to my Poll- 
Dominion who does not look at tha tical record. I am willing to submit 
matter In an extreme partisan light, to the judgment of the people my re- 
wlll say that the political discussion cord as the member f*r Albert county, 
these days oven In parliament of Can- as commissioner of public works, at- 
ada has been: dragged down into fath- tomey general, premier and finally as 
omless depths of degradation. You a member of parliament for the 
cannot fathom the depths to which county of Westmorland and subse- 
they have descended in discussing pub- qiiçntly as minister of railways and 
lie questions and matters which are canals in the cabinet of Sir Wilfrid 
not relevant to the great ifWblic af- Laurier. My record In all these posi- 

and eloquent speech of Hon. Mr. Em- fairs which affect, the Dominion. There tiomr is before the people of New
merson, in which he denied the are great questionsFto be settled In the Brunswick and before my own con-
charges made In the Fredericton Glea: parliament of Canada. Immense ques- stituents In the county of Westmor-
ner, and announced his intention of t'ions are looming up on the proper so- land,
fighting It to the bitter end. lution of which depends the future of

A big, enthusiastic crowd assembled -tills great country, but instead of di
in the Curling Rink at the afternoon recting public mind towards the solu-
meetlng. Dr. E. A. Smith, president tion of these questions, petty, trivial
of the Liberal Association of the things• Sreref errod to.

. „ , , . . county, occupied the chair, and on the -j artl not going to discuss any por
ing progress which would enable h platform were the four local members, sonalities even upon affairs which af- 
to complete his work within the sped- H(ML c w Robinson, provincial, sec- fect myself, but I want to tell you just 
fled time. The Immediate business of retary. Hon F j7 Sweeney, surveyor the reason why I resigned, and having 
Mr. Grant will be to make a report up- general. A B Copp of Sackville, and. told you the reason I dm sure it will 
on the progress which Is being made c M Lery:e of Memramcook. Others 'receive the approval of every pan who 
by each contractor, as the comm as were senator Domville of Rothesay, regards manhood and manly action as 
declines to take action on the strengt I g M p.; James Barnes, a path for/every public man to tol-
°f anyttlng^but offictol «ports j M. P. P.; C. J. Osman, M. P. P, and low.

The Grand Trunk Pacific, which se- others
cured three National Transcontinental y
contracts when tenders were last call
ed for, has sub-let one of them and 
Via probably do -the same with ans 
ether, toit will build the third. Jpçj 

The fifty mile section of the read I Smith, in calling the meeting to order, 
from Latuque westward the G. T. P. “He wishes now to meet his constltu- floors.of parliament._There were no de- 
has sub-let to MacDonald and O’Brien, ents, take them into his confidence and finite statements. You recognize tills 
who are completing a contract for the tell them hts side of the story. We feature that any member of that house 
construction of the section adjoining have every confidence In our represent- .of commons, If he has a word to say, 
to the east. It Is understood that the attve, and we are one and all here to against any of his fellow members, has 
G. T. P. will sub-let to an eastern firm show our representative that we are the privilege of standing up in his seat 
the contract ft secured to build from ln thorough support with him. <Ap- and making the charge and when th 
near Chipman to Moncton. No con- plause.) I would hot like to say that charge Is made it is the duty of par- 
tracting firms are anxious to take the the whole Conservative party of the Marnent then and there to refer the m- 
contract for the Lake Abitibi section Dominion of Canada are implicated m quiry Into these charges to a special 
off the hands of the G. T. P. at the this, but we know that some despic- committee of the house Bear m mind 
figures at which they secured it The I able characters ln their ranks are seek- that the man who makes charges, it

~ ””

Sin6 ^ktrSon^yf0rthqlal^iresat at Ch.raot.rl.tlo of th. Party j pTived of his seat, a discredited mem-

which it secured the worky- Ne begin- ..jt ls not the first instance we have t>er- There -were no men ” e
ning has been made yet, d the season of proceCdinga, for in 1882 in this of commons who did thus stand up and
ls so late that It has been impossible constituency!it was attempted, when ^^^tobinrt^They In to-
to make a movement toward getting slr Albert Smith—(cheers)—got upon of the cabl ® ■ y th f ,h did 
supplies ln. *1. P. and J. M. Davis, the steg6 to tell his side of the story slnuations, but beyond that they did 
who have the contract for the section and was not allowed a fair hearing, 
from the Quebec bridge to thç New I There were several ruffians in that 
Brunswick boundary, and White and I audience who tore him from the stage.
Lyons, who have the contract for We an feel that our representative will 
bunlding from the New Brunswick COIde out of this matter with flying 
boundary to Edmundston, have made I colors—(applause)—and once more 

preliminary arrangements, take-his position as a minister of the

MONCTON, N. B„ May 22—Resolu
tions endorsing Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
M. P., In the course which he has

C. E has been appointed lns»ect^°£ g^^^TtTsTwMtrid, aMtoe toti

of the construction commission to Mr Emmerson's denial in par-
keep a close watch on the. work ofthe ot the charges made against
various contractors, that the quality of Wjre featUres of the meeting of
the work may be np to the contract Llberal convention held this after
standard, and that reasonable progress nQon Th were fcatures, but the
is maintained on all sections «tide* re Q( ~aU waa the brlef, concise
contract. It is known that railway 
contractors all over Canada, but par
ticularly In the West, have been meet
ing with difficulties and delays in car
rying out their undertakings, because 
of the scarcity of labor, traffic tie-up 
on other railroads, and scarcity of 
sleepers. It has been stated that one 
or more of the contractors on the Na
tional Transcontinental was not mak-

Furttier Study.THE OKWTAUW COMPAWr. WWf TOWK •lW.

V ♦I ts *
SACKVILLE, N. B , May 22.—Dr. R. 

C. Archibald, director of violin music 
at Mount Allison Conservatory, has re
signed his position, which he has effi
ciently filled for some years. Dr. Archi
bald is undecided as to whether he will 
take a chair of mathematics or gdh 
abroad for additional study.

The following is. the Hat of student! 
who win receive diplomas at the clos, 
of the yeal at MtRMt Alltedn Ladles' 

M. L. C„ EVa Victoria

Commission to Coosider Differences Be
tween Cumberland Railway and 

Coat Co. and Its Bleulia First
Pestera Prairie Provinces can- 
iselves with the advantages of 
Saskatchewan. -,
ast four yeafs has averaged 
1 bushels each year, (many ib- 
» acre.)
for fuel purposes. Prairie land 
id at from $12 to $15 par acre.
given regarding the Wapella

, Bd. of Trade Immigration Co.
Wapella, Saak.

SPRINGHILL MINES, N. S.. May 
22.—Canada’s new labor law, the Lem
ieux act, will receive its first test in 
the Maritime Provinces tomorrow, 
wheq a commission meets here to 
bitrate tKè 
Cumberland Railway and Coal Com
pany and its employes. On April 8rd 
all the men quit work. There wore 
two matters ln dispute, one known as 
the “No. 14 chute’’ fluestlo#i, and the 
other as thé “local stone” Question. 
The company applied tq the govern
ment to have a commission appointed

A Character!*. Newspaper College :
Baker* River John, N. S„ and Alberts. 

Craig, of Auburn, N. S„ gradu- 
Harrtet Florence.

“I- shall express no opinion nor shall 
I discuss the questions that are now 
before the courts of the land, But let 
me say it is to you and to the people 
of this whole Dominion that what did 
appear in that obscure, characterless 
newspaper, that ln answer to that 
statement I was in a position to make 
an unqualified denial of that state
ment, derogatory to myself as a man, 
before the house ; of commons at Ot
tawa and the peopre of ail Canada, 
Let me *ay to you. as I said to the 
members of the ..of commons, Î
would
ks a màn among ray ijfiiows than. beT 

Lér wlthra cloud over me. 
And wjillc H»ra is- such a cloud ,it ls 
not a very bfg one, and I thliik it is 
floating away In the air. and the winds 
of truth will blow..tt out of existence.- 
But while that cloud ls. hanging over 
me, I would not if 'J could, occupy 
seat in the administration of any pre
mier of the Dominion of Canada.

“Now the matter thus stands. There Is 
the statement, there Is the denial made 
will, all the solemnity of an oath, and 
with a full knowledge of the signifi
cance of the statement thus made, that 
while I cease to be a member of the 
cabinet; while Icould throw down the 
position of Minister of Railways and 
Canals, I would still be" a member of 
the house: of commons, ready at all 
times to meet my 
floor of the house, 
sertiqn

Pool
ates in oratory;
Chubbuck,Ottawa; Mabel G. Dixon, M,
L. A„ Sackville; Winnlfred Sinclair, 
Guysboro, N. 9.; Helen P. Watson, 
Woodstock. N. B.

Graduates In household science—Bes
sie L. Bent, Springhill,'N. S.; Ethel J.
U Roach, Windsor, N.S. ; Marÿ E. Wil
son, FalrvMle, N. B.; Amy M. Caron. 
Pownal, P. E. I.; Mary A. Johnston. 
Bridgetown, N. 4

In piano—Helen G. Bowser, Victoria,1 ,

work pending the result of thé investi-, hm-ÿ, N.B.; Hazel S. Lusher; Hamilton, 
IP. S. Archibald, C. E„ Of Bermuda; Bèrtha Rogers, Sussex, N.

BÏ; Edna M. Sn.i.h, Coverdale, N.B.; 
Ella b: Smith, St. John, N,B.; Frances 
E. Fa'.ilkner, sâckvllle, N. B.f Hattie 
Dakin, Pugwash, N.S., takes a diploma 
in organ ; Mary L. P. Smith, Halifax, 
a diploma ln vocal; Florence I. Robb, 
Amherst, violin; Julia P. Ruggles of 
Wakefield, Mass., violin.

Certificates in drawing will be given 
to Elaine A. Borden, Sackville, N. B„ 
andNellie Turner, Sackville, N. B.

Tile seniors of tire Ünlverslty are : 
Edgar. 8., Atkinson, Sackville, N- By 
Herbert C. Atkinson, Port Elgin, N. 
B.; Percy S. Bailey, Oak Bay, N. B.; 
Ralph P. Bell, Halifax, N. Harold 
G. Black, Pugwash, N. 6.; John M. 
Clindlnnln, St. Stephen, N. B.; Wm. H. 
Dkvldson, Parrsboro, N.S.; Mabel G. 
Dixon, Sackville, N.B.; Carl Hi Hal-. 
left, Hamilton, Bermuda; J. Roy Har
per, sackville, N. B.; Annie K. C. 
Lawrence, Southampton, N. S.; Wm. 
w. McDonald, Lockport, N.S.; Alice A.., 
McLean, Halifax,N.S. ; John R. Oulton.;; 
Izimeville, N.S.; Howard W. Outer- 
bridge, Liverpool, N. R; Geo. 8. Pat-- 
terson, Moncton, N.B.; John S. Smiley, 
Milltown, NyB.; Mary L. P. Smith, 
Halifax, N. 0.; Ralph Wheeler. Brook- 
ville, N. B. -5»

ar-
differences between the

tw E,
t

'

BIRTHS.
A Cowardly procedure

“You -wlS remember tha* no state
ment or innuendo was made against 
caBIhet ministers at Ottawa from the

WEBB—In this city on May 11th, 'p7, 
to Mr. and Mrs. FI A. JfebbA son. Mr. Emewpea Slandered

“Our worthy representative has been 
slandered and vilified,’’ said President cabinet minis'. gation.

Moncton, was selected by the company 
as their representative on the commis
sion; the men selected Jt. B. Murray 
of this town, and Messrs. Archibald 
and Murray together agreed on Judge 
Graham as the third member and 
chairman of the board. The commis
sion will meet in the Y. M. C. A. here 
and all the sessions will be ogen to 
the public.

Each side will present its case and 
tfle commissioners will then give their 
decision. D. C. Matheson,1 S. Terris 
and W. Hodge are the committee ap
pointed by Pioneer Lodge, .P. W. A., to 
present the men’s claims. Both pointe 
at issue are in connection with wages.
The “local stone” case was brought 
about by a band of stone which runs 
about midway through the coal seam.
This stone divided the coal 4nto two 
separate workable seams, one above 
the other. For a considerable time only 
the coal on top of this stone was taken 
out, but now all the coal is bejng re
moved, and the men say the stone 
bothers them considerably. They con
tend that they should be paid extra for 
removing this stone, and the company 
claim that they should pot. The sec
ond question to be settled is of a dif
ferent nature. The Springhill mines 
are worked on the bord and pillar sys
tem. The coal seams pitch at angles 
varying from 18 to 90 degïees, arid the 
system of working is to ’Stive levels 
from the shaft bottom to the bound
ary and when the coal seam is reach
ed “chutes” are driven upwards 
through the seam towards the Sbrfetce.
The- men do not remove all the coal, 
but twork along the top of the seam 
under the stone roof, leaving & bot
tom of coal under their 
Where the seam “pitches” at a very 
sharp angle, the men ascend by means
of ladders. In No. 14 chute the men BRISTOL, N. B„ May 22.—Lise Dy- 
whlle -driving upward encountered a er>g examinatlon before Justice. Far- 
“bdrd.” or' level, which had been aban- j on the charge of stealing logs, the 
doned and had fallen in. It frequent- property of the St. John River Log 
ly happens that these abandoned Drlvlng CO - was to have been resumed 
-borde” are encountered and they have ... afternoon, but the accused failed 
to be crossed In order to reach the , tQ appear
cbal In thé seam above the bord. In i a^er having consulted with his friends, 
this case, however,:a large part of tira Dyer ^ctaed to fly to Uncle Barn's do- 
stiHie had fallen :m and " the cofl^Wfir maing.; The ca8e was further adjourn- 

much more, serious than usually ed i Untu the 31st in order to give the 
encountered, arid they were compelled bondarten an opportunity to produce 
to tunnel through this mass of fallen thé ari,u8ed, in-default of whose ap- 
coal, stone an* timber three times in ailce ball muBt be forfeited, 
order to get it thoroughly cleaned out. 1 _
These meh -had been receiving $2:44- pern
day and when they' commenced to cut REMOVES POISON FROM THE 
through • this fallen mass of rubble 
they say they understood they were to,'
receive -thé same wages. yhey were ^ There’s a need in every home — - 
paid, however, on a stole of four cents medelne tbat by cleansing and lnvigo- 
per inch per lineal yard, which figured ratlng the „var kldneys and bowels 
out at about *l_per day. They c ahn wm remove an poisonous waste matter 
that they should be paid for the time from thg bloodj cure biliousness, kidney 
they spent in putting this place in derangement8 and constipation, and by 
good order, while the management ^ dQlng prevent fevers, colds, dropsy 
claim that they should be paid only and Bright.g dlaease. medicine
for the distance cut through from the gaUgfleg t6e need g0 well aa Dr. Chase’s 
top to the bottom of the bora.

Assistant Grand Master Blue and 
Sub-Secretary Moss will assist in the 
presentation of the men's case, 
tor Mclnnes, solicitor of the company, 
and Grand Secretary Moffatt of the P.
W A are both in town. Judge Graham your dinner.
came in Ay the Maritime express and “Oh, they entertained themselves.
Mr Archibald arrived by the accom- “How?”
modation from Monctort this evening. ‘Yhey all went upstairs.
Much- interest is being taken in the in-j ‘To smoke. „
vestlgation by the Citizens of the town. | No, no. To talk about their autos.

>MARRIAGES. , Everysonally has charge of the 
detail of the crime has been carefully 
gone over he explained, and no love af
fairs of the girl, which might possibly 
have led to the crime have come to
light.

Information gained from an. employ
ing carpenter may possibly lead to 
something tangible. This carpenter told 
the police that he paid off twenty men 
yesterday who worked near Elmhurst 
for two months past.Several of the men 
had been drinking and at noon they 
started for Manhattan. One in particul
ar 1» said to have taken a short cut 
across the old farm, ln a field of 
which Misa Staffeldt’s corpse was found. 
Several of Inspector Flood’s detectives 
think that the crime was committed by 
■B lnwac man,on account of so many re- 

Joseph . Engel, the

DAIR-McFARLAND .—At the Manse, 
Sussex, N. B., by Rev. Frank Baird,
John Edgeburt Dalr to Mary Ann. 
second daughter of Robert McFar
land, all of Long Settlement, Kihgb- 
Co., N. B. ' - :

DONNELLY-CHASE—At 262 Union
street by Rev. Howard Sprague, on 
May 7, William Francis Donnelly, of 
St. John and Elizabeth" Chase, "of 
Fredericton.

BANKS-TURNER—At the home of . tha 
bride’s cousin in East Boston off :.tha 
13th day of April, 1907, by the Rev.
Dr. Bates, Katherine E, Turner and 
Frank H. Banks, both- of St. John/ , 
N. B.

a

It

traducers on the
I made this as

under some excitement^ peril
volting phases, 
farm hand, who saw a man running 
across the farm shortly before be found 
the girl’s mutilated corpse, says that

looking

y
(Continued on Page 12.)

MONCTON HUSTLING 
F OR HiW IN DUSTRIES

Board ol Trade Wants City to 
Grant Exemptions

not go.
"Subsequently another honorable 

member from the province of Quebec 
arose in his place and made a certain 
motion and in the discussion of that 
motlqrt be made references to members 
of the cabinet who had been ejected 
from hotels and * theatres. I of all

Xthe man’s eyes were fierce 
which startled him. He saya that the 
man was a foreigner. Adam Hummel, 
who waa working with Engel, also be
lieves from his cursory sight of the 
stranger'that he was a foreigner.

la

HALfU MAY!

ie
extensive
and will be actively operating early in^ crown." 
the summer. It ls understood that j -a letter was 
there will he no more tenders Invited president E. T. Gaudet of the Liberal 
until next fall, when It Is -probable the Association, expressing regret through 
gap ln the central portion of New ipness, at his Inability to be present. 
Brunswick and most of the unassigned He expressed the belief that Hon. Mr. 
portions between Quebec and Winnl- I Emmerson would be victorious in the
peg will be put under contract-______ I case, and that he still had the warm-
------------ , , .... hearted sympathy and support of his
which was sworn under $350, of which congtttuentg.
$275 is realty and $65 personal property. Nominating and resolution commlt- 

Yestorday, May 21st, the business In tegb wer6 appointed. The resolution 
the S. Çarlee estate was by consent of j comralttee of last year Is re-appointed 
counsel adjourned to June 11th ln cham- j wUh j T Hawke chairman.
here at Sussex.

others could not Imagine one to whom 
this reference was made, but suddenly 
there appeared in an obscure news
paper in the province of New Bruns
wick a statement coupling my name 
with the reference thus made on the , 
floors of parliament and identified me. j 
That statement having been made in f 
conjunction with the statement made 
by the member from Labelle and some 
public" newspapers having written very 
strong, articles in connection with the 
matter, I felt I, having been dragged 
Into the matter, that it was my duty 
to defend myself, to unhamper myself 
with reference to my governmental as-
soeiations, to leave, the position which ' _
I held and go back and fight this thing y|[jJJ K|Wll|( Off M UHlOSS TlieiF DO"
dpt to the bitter end. (Cheers and ap
plause).

“I recognized, too, that under the cir
cumstances Sir Wilfrid Laurier could 
not go to the colonial conference, and 
it" was necessary that he should go and 
go free from embarrassment. I there
fore tendered my resignation and told 
Sir Wilfrid that it was a resignation to

received from Vice ¥

KINGS CO. PROBITE COE. ACCUSED FAILED TO 
APPEAR IN BRISTOL 

LOB STEALING CASE

-it HAMPTON, Kings Co., May 22.—In 
the probate court of Kings county to
day his honor Judge McIntyre admit
ted to probate the will of the late 
Michael Henry Catney of Norton, farm 
ep, deceased, the signature being proved 
by George Givan, one of the witnesses, 
apd Andrew Carney and Michael Dolan, 
the executors named ln the will, were 
dply sworn to administer the estate.

11 _sjgg. -

Prospect Bool for Seceflpg One Big 
Establishment—Yaliable Mem 

Was Poisoned.

**
Ld-

Ship Laborers Likely to Ask 
' lor Increased Wages

iy

tu feet.,y nMr. Emmerson Speaks
■

CYPHERS INCUBATORS When they had retired, Hon. H. R- 
Emmerson addressed the convention. 
He received a Very hearty greeting, it 
being several moments before the 
cheering had subsided sufficiently to 
allow him to speak. He referred 
briefly to his election and appointment 
to the cabinet and to the warm friend
ship with which he had been greeted 

side within the past few 
realizing that he had friends 

county of the province.
“It Is not my ln-

MONCTON, N. B., May 1*.—J, W. II. 
Roberts has gone to Halifax to repre
sent Moncton at tomorrow’s meeting 
of the M. P. A. A. A., when the ques
tion of affixation with the C. A. A. U. 
will be decided. The Moncton dele
gates will oppose this course on - the 
ground that it ls detrimental to the 
best interests of sport hi the Lower 
Provinces.

The manufacturers’: committee : ' of 
the Board of Trade, in an effort to In
duce new industries to locate here, 
resolved, at a meeting last night, to 
ask the board to recommend, to.' the 
council that the city would gratit ex
emption from taxation, free light and" 
water, to arty factory coming here- and 
employing not less than fifty hands.
It w4s also decided to recommend'that 
a special officer be employed to secure 
the names of concerns which might be 
Induced to locate. The prospecte- are 
very encouraging for the establishment O» 
in Moncton of an industry employing -is 
between one and two hundred handk 
in a branch industry not represent* 
here at the present.

A valuable mare owned by Bust ache 
Leblanc, formerly proprietor of the 
Hotel LeBlanc, last Saturday, got at 
some Paris green and died froth tlie 
effects of the poison a few hours later. 
The liprSe Was worth jver two hun
dred dollars.

tot are Granted—Increase 
Net Likely to be Granted

te
Have Many Imitators. We are the Only Agents 

for the Genuine
it The suwffisltlon Is that>r.
ir- <1

on every 
weeks,

HALIFAX, May 22—The longshore- 
met tonight and decided to stand 

be accepted, ahd that when it was ac- by their demand :f0r an Increase in 
cepted he would be free to go to the thelr wage8- The ship owners and 
colonial conference and I would be free agents wlll be given to -Understand 

in at home and fight the beasts Sunday nlght at midnight that they
must comply with the demands of the 
men otherwise they will not go to work. 
Fifteen hundred men will go out. The 
shipping men are not likely to grant 

“My political career commenced tbe increase, and from present Indica- 
twenty years ago and in that time I tlong a blg Strike on the water front is 
have run twelve elections. It ls a in algbt, 
pretty good record, and as I step by MONTREAL, May 22.—At a meeting 
step went forward I had to fight my tbe board 0f management of the 
way every inch. Nothing ever came 
to me easy 1 rf the poltleal world and

weremenin every
He went on to say, 

tention to talk much of myself, but I 
think It Is due to you whom I have 
the honor to serve, because of the con
fidence which you hkVe reposed In me, 
that I should say something In expla
nation of the course which I have 
taken. You wil recall the-fact that at 
thë"làrge Liberal convention in the city 
of sk John, in Decéïùber last, when 
I had the opportunity of addressing 
that convention, I stated or prophesied 

thé Conservative

* r i

to rem 
’at Epl is.

BLOOD.A Splendid Career
of a

Y. -.::t

1906 fAITERH STANDARD CYPHERS that I recognized 
party was practically leaderless, was 
certainly polftyless, that It had no 
platform upon which to stand and that 
it was practically a drifting wreck up
on political seas. I emphasized this 
fact, that in view of this,
their being without a leader,
they have 1 one In name, and in 
view of their having no policy they 
would indulge in a campaign of slan
der against their opponents, adopting 
the tactics of a lawyer who has no de
fense or no case, and therefore abuses 
the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney. I 
prophesied truly when I said that the

or's local longshoremen’s association, Jos.

haps it is as well, A man Is muc conciliation and investl-
better for being put through the tobeappotnted bythe
crucible and for master of Labor in connection with

S5?“rZ ». «..« wlen
another it is for the people of New approached accepted the position. 
Brunswick, *f this country and of all The secretary was instructed to write 
the countics of the province to sit in to the headquarters of the association 
judgment upon my political and other at Detroit -for rates of wages paid the 
record. It is for the people who know longshoremen at the various ports of 
to sit in judgment upon my private North America to be put In as evid- 

It is for the people of the ence at the investigation

r a Hatch More Eggs Than Any Other Machines
- -

Do ^Not Fail to Se< Them Before Purchasing, 66,140, 240, 390 
%g Capacity. ^ Targe Stock of Ojster Shells Just Received

ir-
Kldney-Liver Pills, as is proven by the 
testimonials appearing in all leading

hat
,ve

low newspapers. :£Hec-ur
and
rlor 1"What did you do with the men after

mW H. Thorne & Co., Limited.r a 
has 
ven 
;ure

—-

tl
STOCK WATERING. Market Square, St. John, N. B.80, record.be

;age “The chief reforms urged on railroad# 
»nt- are merely changfing existing one# 
eat- about." "In what way?” "Watering less 
ind- stock on their capital and more .on the 

cattle trains." -It
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LUDLOW ST. era RUSSIAN POUCE 
BLOWN TO PIECES

Terrorist Assassination 
Odessa Today

IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD j?& I
1.

SATURDAY SEÜONEÏÏEwhose knowledge of English would 
discredit an elementary school boy, 
but they had, grit and the right spirit. 
They would like to have a cultured 
ministry. They wanted" all sorts of men 
In their ministry except the indolent 
and til* tactless, but they were entitled 
to Insist that the men should have 
some" grasp of the thtagb they had to 
teach. They must know their Bible; 
they should know something of Church 
history; and they should not be ignor
ant of theology. There was a fashion 
nowadays for young ministers to boast 
that they knew nothing of theology. 
There were people In the Bible who 
were ‘naked and not ashamed,* but 
that was due to purity and iènoràncè. 
He was not so sure that this Was the 
cause of " the ignorance of theology to
day. Lashing the ‘New Theology,* he 
said no one-but a child or an idiot be
lieved K was new. The old heresies 
cropped up as regularly as the moon 
changed; and it was th^sàme old moon 
although they called it the; new moon. 
Baptists were not quick, at taking. In a 
new idea. They advanced with slow 
and hesitating steps, but Once they had 
advanced, they planted their feet and 
their flag and marched straight for
ward." They had no idea of locklhg the 
door of the ministry against anyone. 
They could not do it. God Himself 
opened that «door, and he revolted with 
horror against the^idea of quenching 
the Spirit in anyone and stopping the 
liberty of prophesying. Let a man get a 
pastorate if he could, and let a church 
call to Its ministry whomever It chose, 
but the baptist Union proposed only to 
supply ah accredited list of men whose 
work had been tested: as far as it was 
humanly possible to test It.”

THE ANGLICAN.
T HE -BISHOP OF WINCHESTER on 

his visitation to the Isle of Wight; said 
ti>at the question of vestments had he- , 
come so important that it could not be 
dealt with by one bishop-acting alone. 
The Church of England in its corporate 
capacity must sooner or later deal with 
it In a large-minded, forbearing ..and - 
forgiving spirit, recognising diversities 
of opinion. In hie vlstaton to Surrey r 
held at Guildford, he remarked that 
the unsuitability of their form of even
ing prayer for the evangelistic and mis
sion services, both in slum districts and 
remote rural .hamlets, was surely being. 
Impressed upon them.

THE BRITISH NATION would Insist 
on the mass being driven root and 
branch out of the Church, said Captain 
A, W. Cobham from the chair of "the 
Church Association annual meeting. 
The last hope of Protestants lay now 
In Parliament. They would fight against 
such abominations to the last ditch. 
Convocation, said Sir George Keke- 
wich, M. P., was steeped in ritualism 
and its recommendations would be 
worthless.

AT THE IRISH SYNOD It was stat
ed that the church le being work*d for 
£386,000 a year less than before Dises
tablishment. The clergy have been re
duced from 2,048 to 1,686, by araalga- 

; mating small congregations. The volun
tary gifts, received in the thirty-seven 
years since Disestablishment, amounted 
to £6,626,96$.

THE SOCIETY for the Propagation 
of the Gospel has celebrated Its 206th 
anniversary In " Exeter Hall. Bishop 
Montgomery reported an Income of 
£192,436, an Increase, of £478, though 
they looked for a minimum income of 
£200,000. The Archbishop of Canter
bury advocated world-wide federation 
of the Church.

$1,400 MORTGAGEIF WE HAD CONTROL m
... . . : , - MISTAKES.

I suppose singe the days of Adam 
there never has been man or woman
wtor has not made mistakes, and the (Friday's Star.)
moet of us have made plenty of them. The congregation oL Ludlow street 
and the man or woman who think they Baptist church celebrated the elxly- 
hive made the least, have made the • sixth anniversary of the founding of 
moQt, t ; the church lastnight. A mortgage of

Thé conséquences of our mistakes' »-«<> which has hung over the church 
seem out of ^11 proportion to the slight *oroe time, was burned. The wiping 
mistake we made when we took the out of thé indebtedness is largely flue 
wrong turning and met the wrong per- to the untiring efforts of Rev, E. C. 
son, or took the wrong train and went Jenkins, who has been pastor of the 
miles out of our way seemingly, and church for five months, 
yet found Out that--It was the right Rev.- W. E? McIntyre delivered the
-trafn. for the one we missed came to main address In Which he congratulated 
grief. The “Mystic Shriper" who made the minister and people of the church 
the mistake "of two, three or five min- on having cleared themselves of debt, 
utes 4u the time the train was to leave Revs. D. Hutchinson, Camp, HQijtfS. 
must have been very glad that he miss-. Manning, Cohoe, Fletcher, King and 
ed it when he heard the train wasl _
•wrecked and many of his brethren were I 
killed. There must be a “Divinity that! 
shapes our ends" when we see so many 1 
of our mistakes working for. our good, I 
and yet we had. better not make the 
mistake of taking prussic acid instead 
of our medicine. ; ,v " s 1

As the mistakes the most careful of 
us make, would fill columns I can only | 
mention a few minor ones, that a little 
thought and tact may help us to avoid.

Don’t tell a woman after she has 
bought her hat or dress or married her 
man that the hat does not become her 
and the dress does not look well after 
it Is made up, and the man Is cheaper 

• than she thought and she might have 
done better. She can’t change her hat 
and dress and she has got to keep the 
man, so why màke her dissatisfied with 
her goods and make an enemy of her 
by telling her the truth? Don’t make 
that mistake. A friend of-mine bought 
a costly fur and gave forty per cent, 
more than it was worth, but I did not 
make the mistake of telling her so. She 
made mistake enough without me mak
ing another.

It Is a mistake to ask any man or 
woman how old they are unless you 
know they are past ninety, for they are 
proud of the years then, and sometimes 
add to them, Justus they subtracted 
from them wlïen they were younger.

&xgss.ttsf£zuii JsrssASt jtsls
untu she aiea address In which he described the workIt is a mistake for a man to give lus _. ., . ,. . _ , _ +v,Q„ leading to the liquidation of the mort-wlfe a casket that cost more than any _____________________»• «««H as-,jss
« s. Sir»,.slfîs

(tirl marries an old man unless he is phQebe B whQ ls S4 y^s of
ninety or more and sickly. . . ’_. JL

It is a mistake for an old man to mar- a"d ”ho *■ the only charter member of 
* „ . „„„ the church now living, held the docu-ry a young girl when he can marry ment tQ ^ flameg. *, t£e mortgage

Vis o'mistake to marr* for money, God"tn
for the m.onte/nma^atta^vr1vnogu3 Kaontv fly The clergymen present were: Revs.

Tte 2nmlBtake -to preach a,t!r your W. Camp, A^B. Cohoe Mn Hughes.

qrssvr TT-. % m‘*i ME
Dr.' McIntyre’s address was as fol

lows: •. ;* ‘ i
“Mr. Chairman and Brethren, I may 

..your anniversary it was with some 
pleasure ttvt I contemplated being 
present as a spectator Slid one interfcst- 

J ed In it. I did not think of It in. the 
way that it has come about, in the way 

U1U PIIV CTCAM that your pastor has Intimated, in theIJIfll DUl DlLnlll way of a special address, and when he
______ asked me to name a subject I thoughtDREDGE FOR MARSH r.XJrS'.rAï:

■ inn « it nmi/llll l r tist advancement In the past 100 yearsI ulillS hi SW.KUII I r would prove profitable. We meet veryUillUU ill UnUmiLUL 0ften with difficulties and discourage
ments \in our work, we are sometimes 

SACKVILLiE, N. B., May 17—A meet- inclined to think that religion is on 
lng of marsh owners was held in Sena-1 the decline and that our denominationsl 
tor Wood's office yesterday to consider life and Its Interests are not up to thé 
the advisability of buying a steam point they were formerly and that we 
dredge to reclaim . certain marsh I are not thé men today that our fathers 
lands, about 6,000 acres in all, including were. I believe that for my own part I 
Goose Lake canal. Sunken Island canal have never been Inclined towards these 
and Floating,canal.,; A committee Icon-1 pessimistic thoughts, .I ’iwb.S: bom a 
sis ting of Thomas Ehtabfooks, W. B. hopeful believer, I have lived a hopeful 
Fawcett, David Wheaton, with Senator worker, and I expect to keep on bellev- 
Wood as secretary, was appointed to lng that the -kingdom is> coming and 
ascertain the cost of proposed scheme J the church is doing its work In the

world. I am not one of those who be- 
that when I first heard of

JrI Sam, 8. 5
Rev. Louis Vandenburg.

New YorkSecond Presbyterian Church, ft Three Officers Were Horribly Mutilated 
and Sewn Others Injured—They 

Were Hated for Cruelty

«

"We want to govern ourselves:’’ That tures feel like quarreling with God 
was the cry of Israel. Their form of concerning oqr sufferings. We are will-

Samuel as judge. But now he Is old we pine to.be our own gods And raiera, 
and quickly going away, and matters if we were in control! Robert Inger- 
were working toward a revolution. It soil once said that If Be had the govern- 
waa a sad but not a strange thing to lng of the human in hsmd, he
see this good and useful man growing would improve on-the present admlnli- 
unflt for service. It was a sad but not tratton. But unfortunately, rince then 
a strange thing to see fils children not he died and there ls not much hope of 
treading In his steps. Samuel had given anyone else Undertaking the exper- 
them a good education; they were iment. - ,
promising young men, and he had made The pick of sur country may be said
them hts assistants. They seemed to be to be found ta <’TTL^T^^ratod 
fit for the trust and none so properly grass, but with all their consecrated 
could have aided the aged Judge and i wisdom there, is Immense room for 
taken some olThte burdens. Splendid improvement. And less than men know 
Chance! They rfiigbt soon have been about controlling the affatra.of 4M’ 
great it they had only been good. But ion we do know more about contron- 
alas- they walked not in his ways. A lng our own afflairs. The worlds M- 
father may be full of grace, but he fairs moVe steadily on because guided 
can give no grace to his child. It has by-a God *he Is omniscient and omnl- 
often been the grief of a good man to potent and if .individual affairs 
see his offspring refuse to follow his steadily it is because they are guided 
path They had been well-behaved un- by one who knows and manipulates 
der hie eye, but when they were made every single force and law of the unl- 
ludges they proved bad. Power and verse. If it - wore not so our affairs 
honor often change the minds of men would soon be filled with confusion 
and for the worse. They became so cor- and covered with shame. What do we 
runt that they could never rit In judg- know about universal laws and forces? 
ment without an itching palm. Their what do we know about the next mo- 
eyes turned always to a bribe, and not ment? God knows In every moment we 
to the law. This state of affairs started should upset everything if we were in 
a matter "that was new and surpris- control.
lne the setting up of a kingly govern- Why do we want matters In our own 
ment in Israel. I suppose the matter hands? Is It because we want ot work 
had been talked about before, but It out some splendid plan of utilitarian- 
had never been publicly proposed and ism—the greatest good for the great- 
debated Then all the elders el Israel est number? It is not that we are 
went to Samuel «1th Ramah. It was particularly anxious about the good of 
not a rowdy riotous tumultuous lot of others, If, we could not better our own 
men They had gathered themselves loss. It is not when we see our fellow 
together by common consent and, with men pushed against the wall that we 
all the respect due to the character of sigh "Oh, if I were In control!” or
^hd"th°lt,^.they CWn# 10 “m rL7a8ne^:nwK ^Uh; I better?’ ‘Never ? - mPlied th^v

Some of their grievance, were petty but whefi our affaira do not suit us, erable r^or. Onlyth^ P«,
At ItABt too .rn.ll to give ototolon lor when we too brooding: over our gilev human n,ar[B] eUll .(bc power

r.—_».. i *

x,ws szra ïs

ready to receive complaints against tions, of which we imagine we co baptized during the
thpm “Make out your charges bf bri- deliver ourselves if we were In con- 21/789 had heen napuzea g

YS-nunish them.” But that would not con- self-direction. It ls a mercy that God ’ mnt the etoers ot Israel. They had an- has not granted us the conceited, self- | to carry on the wpÿ.
• nrnloct- thek were after some- lsh, impious wish. It ls a mercy that , h , r

“He was a student who discovered the , v
secret of creating life. He would make THE GENERAL ASSEMp 
a man not subject to decay, a perfect Presbyterian church in Car

hv flurnnae «« ________ man. First he would make the body meet in Brskine Church, Montreal, a
not ^caus^ they upbraided for the reception for the life, a body -8 P» m., on Wedn^day, June 6. The 

P. ,’th hia infirmities • not because large, beautiful, perfect. He brought Rev. Alexander Falconer, P- D., re- 
Ï7cmidran wera 7^ng to the dogs-he "together bones, muscles,flesh, skin and tiring Moderator, will conduct public 
cmildhnatienUy bear reflection on him- all The body completed he endowed It worship. The usual arrangements 

and his family—but It displeased with life. Instantly he saw that he had will be made with railways and 
him because their petition reflected created a monster, a monstrosity. He | steamers.

God and His honor. Poor old Sam- had not provided the social Instinct.
disturbed about it, and Disappointment and curse were the. 

he nraved unto the Lord, and the Lord result, and It increased as the new- sembiy will set up three new Presby- 
said unto Samuel: "Hearken unto the made creature murdered his creator’s I teriés In Alberta. Their names will 
voice of the people in all that they say brother, betrayed his friend, and

th— fnr thev have not rejected strangled his bride before be came to . __
toee buf’they have rejected me that I an end in the Northern seas. In like ANOTHER REPLY TO REV. MR. 
should not reign over them.” God rules manner We would create for ourselves MoBeth s objections to unl°n come 
over all the world but the govern- a new world and make for ourselves from Rev. J. G. Strathle, of Summe 
ment of Israel had hitherto been carried a bitter life. We would select every .oc» ride, who goes over the same in very 
on in a more peculiar manner than casion for happiness; we would choose effective style and closes thus, 
ever a^v otter govTnmeat had heen. all circumstances that would he con- “Not a word would I or any 
It was a theocratic, a divine govern- ductlve to success or Joy. We would other upholder of the union proposals 
ment Their Judges had their calls and combine in our life all the happiness say against the value of sentiment. We 
commissions directly from God and all tha we saw In other lives and would love the churen of our fathers, 
the affairs of the nation were under make our world beautiful and good are proud of her history Mid 

. Mia neculiar conduct. And the people and dwell in it forever. Beware! Some- Yes—but Is there not a sentiment 
were weary of It. One would have sup- thing left out, some false balance of "which makes us realize that the^hu 
nosed that they would have gloried in parts, some unsuspected circumstance was organised by Jesus Christ to 
tte unique distinction. They had been would make our world hideous, de- certain work? Can the work be better 
delivered by His power, and enjoyed formed,' a very hell on earth. “The done It we rink our divisions and 
His protection gained victories and Lord reigneth; let the earth rejoice." our name—and uniItem 
b-enhighly blest, but they were dis- I know things do not seen) equal; con- lH sanalm®"t JJî.J tL a *atle 
satisfied and waited a change. They trasts appear clear cut. But better I constraineth me, writes the aPO*^ 
lelt that it they could crown a king let God keep the reins In his hands. I And It Is the constrai 6 
Sf the r ovm choosing, as other nations Leave it àll to His Sovereign sway to Christ drawing us to himself tor in-

ra~, ssy r .s
remove, it would be better tor themj " the organic union of the churhces,

iasa-SJWHBiH MflTFQ l™r~“
how much better It would be, how 
much happier.” It ls the same feeling 
that is expressed In that quaint epi
taph:

the Swansea colonists who came ovef 
from Massachusetts some years before, 
most of the colonists later on going te 
their homes. This was the first Baptist 
church organization in this province.
Other churches bad Institutions at theif 
back but we were down at the foot ol 
the hill. In 1800 there were four Bap
tist churchqA Salisbury, Norton, where 
the 6th district is now to meet, Can
ning and Prince William, where the 
work of Mr. Crandall is to be remem
bered. After this they go on more 
rapidly. Going back to 1801 we would 
only find some six or seven Baptist 
churches In this province with a total 
membership of perhaps a thousand.
When We look back for this hundred 
years we ask, what hath God wrought?
Last year there were 822 United Bap
tist churches in this province, and I 
am glad that we have got back to 
where there Is only one Baptist church.
In 1832 the Free Baptist conference 
was formed and there was a split 
among us but happily in this century 
we have seen these 322 churches united; 
we have 322 ordained minister In this 
province, SOI licentiates, a good force 
already In sight, but even with these 
resources we will need more.

I am very glad at such a time as this 
to meet with our brother here, your 
pastor. I am glad we have got one 
debt raiser among our pastors.

Speaking of Baptist achievements I 
must remind you that we are but a 
part of the great body. I halve already 
indicated some of the missionary move», 
ments 100 years ago. With our organ* 
ization were connected other societies 
and ' later the American Baptist mis
sionary society. They began In weak
ness but went on and on te greater 
things. I have brought a few figures 
along this line to show something ol 
the progress that has been made. Re- ® 
ferring to the Baptist Missionary Soc
iety of Great Britain, organised as I 
have said at Battering in 1792, William 
Carey tolled In India for several years 
without a conversion until on the last 
Monday of 1800 the first convert was 
baptized by Mr, Carey at Krishna, 
Bengal. The expenditure for 1905 was 
£62,709 or about 6400,000 in our cur
rency from that small beginning of 666.
The Bible Translation Society which 
was formed in 1840ispent in 1906 between 
67,000 and $8,000. The American Bap
tist Mls-donary Union, organized In 
1814 ls now holding its anniversary In 
Calvary church, Washington, D. C.
Last year their total outlay 
was $970,117.20 while their 
Income for the same period was $1,026,- 
392. This society Includes the 1,100,009 
church member* of the Nertheni/StMeè- ■ « 
The 2.000,000 white , members off-tg»*" 
■South and the 2,000,000 negro members 
have each their own separate boards.

In 1906 their. European Missions had 
,1,219 ordained preptherS 

church members 6,619 can-

I*

ODESSA, May 20.-The superinten- 
ot police of Odessa and the two 

were shock-
bp fient ■<__

chief detectives of this city 
ingly dismembered and killed and seven 
other persons were seriously injured 
bv the explosion of an infernal ma- 
' Central Police Bureau

B

chine in the 
this morning.

The machine was 
bureau Just before it exploded by two 
men and a girl. The police pursued 
and wounded and captured the men 
but tfie girl escaped. The leader of the 
trio turned out to be a Terrorist named 
Tehertkoff.

The detectives were 
by tha Terrorists, one 
participating in inciting the outbreak 
of 1906 here and the other was niek- 

because he

:
deposited in the

bitterly hated 
of them for'

named “The Hangman," 
had tortured political prisoners,

ST. PETERSBURG, May 20—A war- 
has been issued for the arrest of 

leader of the majority
move

rant
Nikolai Lenin, 
faction now attending the local Demo
cratic Congress In London® on the 
chargé of high treason. He will be tak
en Into custody it he returns to Rus-V-
sta.THE METHODISTS The warrant- reads : "Vladimir Ullan- 
off, alias Lenin,” and is said have 
identified him as a noted radical leadei 
pf the early nineties and a brother- o! 
the Ulianoff who, with four comrades 
all armed with bombs, was arrested ii 
188?- while lying in wait for the car 
riage of the Emperor Alexander II. am 
was Condemned to death and executed 
Vladimir took up the mission of th 
brother who was executed and has cor

Peters

MR. W. R. PERKS, M. P., Is coming 
to the Dominion to consult leading 
Methodists regarding a scheme fourths 
banding together of different branches 
of Methodist denomination, throughout 
the world, In one vast confederacy for 

proposes to

GIPSY SMITH’S ability to reach all 
classes was the qpbject of conversation 
between a Philadelphian clergyman 
and a college professor, which a report
er overheard, and gave the following 
extract: “The grand old D.D. said to 
hlm: T endorse every word. That's the 
kind of preaching Philadelphia needs;’ 
and the college professor responded: 
■Doctor, did you ever hear anything

mutual aid. Mr. Perks 
create an organization which would be 
world-wide In its^j.-.sefulnees and which 
would include an Immigration agency, 
an employment bureau, a loan society, 
a savings bank, and old age pension 
fund.

REV. E. C. JENKINS.
tinually been hunted by the St. 
burg police. "He successfully evade 
capture until 1897 when he was 
ed and sent to Siberia for organizing 
the first political strike in Russia whid 
•was the precursor of the great genera 
strike which wrested the present 
stitutlon from Emperor Nicholas i: 
1907. Vladimir escaped in 1901, disap 
peared, reappeared in St. Petersbur 
under- the -name of Lenin, after th 
publication of the Amertcanesty Deere 
of 1908 and immediately resumed h! 
old ascendency in the Social Democrai 
lo party. He laughed at the endeavoi 
of the police, who believed him to be 
new leader, to arrest him, and bold! 
declared himself a candidate under h 
real name, ""for election from St. P< 
tersburg to the second parliament.

Recently, however, the police detei 
mined to arrest him, and he was ri 
moved to Finland. __

__ «
IN A RECENT SERMON, the Rev. 

G. L. Campbell, of Bell street, Meth
odist church, Ottawa, advocated the 
municipal taxation of all the churches. 
The Methodist Church, he said, should 
pay its way as aay other organization. 
The sermon caused quite a sensation.

con

A CHURCH SLUMP is how the 
Christian World speaks of 
crease in the membership of the Brit
ish Wesleyan Church. “A decrease oh 
the year
of over 6,000 on trial, and within a 
dozen of 21)00 Junior fnembera. is » 
phenomenon which canhot, be passed 
over and which must gl)!* rise to,the 
most serious reflections. "And 
the less that the reaction here evidenc- 
edxis not cpnflned to one 
Church-of England has al 
backward and tjie Baptii 
urea are-far from encou 
results of some other of the denomina
tional audits, are we believe, of a sim
ilar charaqt^ç.”, iV.-i.-l*ON THiWWT JUIL 

f essor Workman gave an address at the 
close of the Theological Methodist 
college at Montreal, 
against dishonesty and 
and
tracted deep Interest, 
we need men of strong convictions who 
are willing to stand for the right.

DR. AGAR BEET lectured recently 
before the Thomas Willshaw Theologi
cal class. In th«v Manchester Central 
Hall on ‘The place of the New Tetsa- 
ment In the Kingdom of God.’ He de
scribed the New Testament as a box 
cf books containing a bundle of letters, 
the earliest church history and the 
four memoirs of Christ. Dr. Beet ex
amined each of these in turn, showing 
the authenticity of the documents and 
the probable author in each case, and 
ended with an appeal for closer and 
deeper reading of the New Testament.

the de-

this not

body.- The 
> been going 
allouai, flg- 

vginfit. . TheR MOTE BLOWS
mm ig pieg

us a
king,” said they, "to Judge us, like all 
the nations.” The petition cut the old 
Judge to the heart. It seemed to take 
him by surprise. He was much dls-

LY of the 
nada will

efiurphes, 
and 108,980 c
didates were baptised during the year. =- 
-, In heathen lands the union had 1,184 
churches in the same year, -with 80S 
ordained preachers and 125,998 “"mem
bers. There were 10,367. baptisms for 
the year.

Ig tte year doting May, 1997 they! 
new have 189:902 church members in 
heathen lands. ■ ■ i--;; . rfci. .■- .

I will relate an lnddent of the work 
In July 1887 at Valumpilly, ten miles 
north of Ongole, In India. 2.282 candi
dates were baptised by missionaries of 
the American Baptist Missionary Union, 
in a single day. There were six admin
istrators and. but two at a time en
gaged in the ordinance. They relieved 
eatb other as it appeared necessary. 
The time occupied was nine hours. Ev< 
erything was done in an orderly man* 
ner and without haste. In all 9,606 per* 
sons were baptised among the Tele* 
gus in that year.

Something concerning the work don* 
among the Baptist in all lands will give 
an idea of the growth of the de
nomination. Baptists In Canada num
ber 180,000; in Great Britain, 410,090; in . 
Africa, 15,999; Australia and New Zea
land, 25,090; European missions, 170,000. 
The growth has ben especially marked 
In certain countries. God’s" work Tuns 
In certain grooves or channels of the 
Holy Spirit's power. In Sweden, In 
1869, there were a score or two of mem
bers; In 1883 there were 33,891; to 1907, 
45,009. The Island of Jamaica where 
the work was begun In 1814 now has a 
Baptist membership of Stf.OOO. In Ger
many rapid growth has also been noted, 
In the seventy years’ work; there are 
now 186 churches, 184 ministers and 
84,000 church members.

1 not undertake service of a missionary In the United States we find progress 
kind. That was a later growth. It was more rapid than anywhere else, owing 
their aim merely to live, and they perhaps to the democratic disposition 
deemed anything like missionary ac- of tie people and'the democratic spirit 

I tiylty unnecessary. You know bow lit- of our' denomination, 
tie by little truth corner more to the In the United States In 1781 there 
front, and In these latter days we find were 26,000 church members; in 1812, 
our Baptist principles more fully ac* 2,417 churches, 1,916 ministers and 188,- 
cepted. As you know, the great mis- 216 members; to I860, 696,900 members; 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May,l slopary movement began about e cen- to 1880, 2,300,000 members, and to 1907, 
17.—American schooner A. G. Wyland, I tury ago and with that great movement 5,600,000 members. Also the Disciples 
Capt. A. Morrlsey, is anchored off we stand connected. The first mission- have 1,300,000 members.
Georgetown Harbor with her flag at ary society which may be called so to In 1810 the United States had qaptlst 
half-mast for the loss of two of her | the usual sense of the term was or- church members one to each 44 of 
crew, Frank and Edwin Landry, pf ganlzed at Kittering, England, in 1792 population; in 1880, one to 38; In 
Tusket, N. S., woh were enveloped In when these devoted men gathered 1860, ope to 33; to 1870, one to 27; to 
thick fog off Point Angui'Reau while themselves together and started the 1680, one to 22; and in 1907, one to 15. 
attending their trawls and could not Baptist Missionary Society of Great Taking the world-field, we find-in 1907,
find their., ship. Fifteen miles from the.m Britain. The India contribution that 49,500 ministers, 72,000 churches ahd
were a number of French vessels, and time amounted to only some 365. We over 7,000,000 church members of our 
it is hoped they may have been picked would thlfik that a small sum to begin denomination and In round numbers 
Up. the evangelization of the world with, about 30,000,000 of Baptist training and

An affair that was feared will have and to send missionaries out to distant views In the world,
a serious ending occurred at Welling- India with no more capital to start 1 think it Is well now and their JO 
ton. A young mart Albert Perry, while with. These brave men of God had n ark the passing of the centuries and 
under the Influêtee of liquor, entered a more faith in their undertaking. When these anniversaries. We believe In
house and created a disturbance. The I see what this century has accom- the principles that God has
owner of the house struck him on the pushed it is great cause for rejoicing, given to us as a people, and
head with a stick and followed up the I very well remember to one of my as long as we follow the Unes of New
punishment with kicks and blows. The first pastorates hearing one of my dea- Testament teachings we believe that He 
victim was terribly Injured, and at cons tell of meetings held here In Car- will give us success and a place In.His 
latest accounts it was feared he would leton and of the first baptisms. These kingdom, not to the deteriment and lp-

“new lights” as they were called start- jury of others but to His glory and to 
ed their missions In tte city. Germaiit the benefit of men. We trust that this 
street church was organized to 1810 so wm be so as the years come and go. 
that we have yet scarcely an even cen
tury of Baptist organization In this 
city. In this province before 1800, the 
church to Sackvllle was organized by.
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BELLEVILLE, Ont., May 19.—In 1 
township of HaliqweU, Prince Edwl 
Co., shortly before 6 o’clock last ev 
lng, Elisha Huff, a very promin 
farmer, was blown t<> pieces and 
eitantly killed.

Huff was part proprietor of the H 
Sprague- Telephone Co., and 
ed putting up poles. After a hole 
been dug be placed in a charge of 
namite, and after Igniting the -1 
walked away a few steps, then ret' 
ed and placed his hand In the hole 
as the charge exploded, tearing a 
half of his head and shattering 
body Into pieces, Those assisting 
think he must suddenly have tec 
either demented or dazed, as he 
generally careful. He was 66 year 
age, and leaves a widow and t 
grown up sobs.

s protest 
-seeking

opportunism in public life at- 
He urged that

Hjs
selfself >7

IT IS BELIEVED the General As-upon

VermlUion, Lacombe and High River. was en

;

and report at a subsequent meeting,- 
W. R. Rodd, druggist, returned yes-1 say 

terday from Moncton, where he recent- lieve that tte world, ls growing worse 
ly underwent an operation for appen- and worse; I believe to. the richest 
dloltic. promises of God and that even the

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Allen, Cape kings of the world shall bring their 
Spear, are receiving congratulations up-1 riches into the treasure house of the

I kingdom, when the distant parts of the
:

BELIEVE INCREASE IS 
GIVEN ALL ‘ALONG Lll 

OF GRAND TRUNK

■ on the arrival of a daughter.
Thomas Trenholm, one of the oldest | world shall accept of the religion of 

residents of Cape Spear, is critically ill. Jesus Christ. I believe wa are steadily
Sackvllle freestone quarry, under the marching on towards that great and 

management of Charles Pickard, ls do-1 glorious goal of victory. It may be said 
lng a rushing business and prospect here that the last IOO years have been 
for a successful season is most encour- a century of special achieve- 
aglng. A powerful derrick has recently ment in our denomination. Prior 
been erected,capable of raising a thirty- to that time we have had but a small 
ton stone. A saw mill for cutting part in the work of the kingdom. The 
stone is constantly going. Orders are principles we stand for we claim ex- 
steadily coming In. Mr. Pickard will | isted aU along through the centuries 
furnish the stone for the Nova Scotia 1 in sundry forms from the days of the 
Bank building in Truro, N. S. He has apostles until now I believe God had 
also several large orders to fill from) His own witnesses carrying on these 
Ontario.

Mrs. Newton Lpe pf Trpro is the I of the first apostle, but as you know, 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Fred Tur-| (or. many centuries Christendom did 
ner, Squire street.

AMONG THE REASONS given 
the reaction from tte 

Welsh revival of the pro
ceeding year and the neglect or In
efficiency of pastoral oversight. And 
to these another is suggested which 
has more than a British application. "It 
niay be asked,” says tte writer, 
“whether some of our modern fash
ions In church life are not acting 

a positive hindrance ratter than 
help. Politics and the social 

worth the

are

gj

MONTREAL, May 19.—The 
hearing in connection with the Lei 
conciliation law ended here on 8 
day, when the hoard Which hear 
ji.ni,:- ween the Grand Trunk

as
as a
movement
attention of ministers, 
they leave no .
the homes of the people the loss will 
assuredly be more than the gain. It 
Is worth Inquiry also whether the pre
sent inordinate multiplication of con
ventions and clerical gatherings of all 
sorts is not working against rather 
than in aid‘of genuine efficiency. AU 
the year round men are being piled 
with invttalons to leave their parsh 
work. The rushing from one rhetorical 
centre to another apart from the time 
it deducts from home duties, means In 

Instances the creation of rest

are well( FOR SOME YEARS PAST the Eng
lish Presbyterian Church has been 
making steady progress, the average 
annual Increase to membership being 

In this department .facts, not opin- I between 1.600 and 1.600, but for the past 
Ions, are given, and as far as possible I year the Increase le only 640. The mem- 
the authorities sure cited. here admitted on profession of faith

I (4,211) are fewer by 809 than In the pre
vious year. The 606 Sunday schools,

B :• . . . „ , , ----- ,** “I"having In all 83,609 scholars, contribut-
Sometlmes we cry out against God in REV FATHER CARSON te busy ed 919 young members to the Church,

matters of duty. We could do anything maklng plana for the er6ctkm ^ a 
except that special duty of the hour, church for the cathoUcs of Dipper THE FULL STATISTICS of contri- 
anythtng except that particular net or Harbor_ preparations for the " Wo fit butions and membership of the two 
self denial. Sometimes we cavil at tne were made last fall and the construe- I large Presbyterian bodies in Scotland 
process of sanctification. We are anx- tlon will begin the first of June. for 1906 have now been Issued,- and al
loua to-bear fruit, but we do not care ----- mrd an Interesting comparison. The
to be pruned. We are glad to be de- WORK ON THE NEW Catholic total membership of the Established 

■ Uvered of our dross, but not by the chUrch (St. Elizabeth’s) Musquash, church amounted to 698,566, an in
ure; our cara*1 flesh pleads for indul- will begin early in June. Andrew crease of 6,652; that of the United Free

and tte flesh winces. Our nat- Myles, St. John builder, who has the Church to 606,774, an Increase of 921.
--------------contracts, has been unwell; tflr some Contribution together with seat rents

time, but is gradually getting better. for the year, amounted in the Estab
lished Church to £550,077, as compared 

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD is re- I with £503,170 the.previous year; where- 
eponsible for the following: as the totai income of tte United Free

“Anglican, Roman Catholics - and church amounts—and that exclusive 
Nonconformists met at a great meet- I o{ certain funds administered 
lng In the Dome at Brighton recently j church objects, and exclusive of the 
to consider the question of Sunday oh- Emergency and Building Funds—to the 
servance. The Earl of Chichester pre- flne total ot £1,016,796, being an in
sided and Father Vaughan was the I crease 0( £55,648 on the previous year, 
principal speaker. The Father’s state
ment that he had built a club when In | THB BAPTISTS, 
the. north of England and allowed men 
to play billiards on Sunday was re
ceived with loud expressions of dis
agreement. T don’t expect you all to 
agree with me,’ he added. He urged 
the need of recreation on Sundays.
Men might spend their week-ends in 
the country, but let them worship God 
there, for worship was not a matter 
of choice, but a sacred duty. If we 
lose God,’ he concluded, 'remember we 
lose everything.*

: but when 
time for work In

■
disputé between the Grand 
way's machinists and tile con- 
handed down a decision. This wa 
made public, but It is learned 
there .is. qn Increase granted all 

ltpe, said to be a substantia) 
rttemwbo went out on strike a___à hgù 'ago are to be taken

The report is a very detailed docu 
and establishes rules and rules fc 

ticeshlp. It Is of course not

FOB BUSY MEN.1
. works, from the Jews down to the time

Here lie I, Martin Elgiribrod; 
Have mercy on my soul, O God! 
As I would do, were I Lord God 
And you were Martin Elginbrod.

; •

the
The
andNOVA SCOW LOST 

FROM SCHOONER
ROMAN OATHOLIŒ

prent
tog on either company or men, ’ 
is expected tfiat both will accep 

General Manager Rays is stai 
have . expressed Jils . satlsfactior 
the work of the board, which was 
posed of FXot- Adam Shortt of 
ston as chairman, J. S. Nesbitt,

■ and J. G. Donohue, represents 
company and men.

many
lessness and un settlement, of the crav-, 
lng for publicity, for emotional stimu
lus, and of a distaste for that steady, 
unnoted spade work, which neverthe
less Is the very backbone of enduring 
prosperity.gence

Era BE BIEBKDISPROPORTIONATE.
cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
Yon “See here,” cried the cat, “are you 

really determined to drown me?”
“I am,” replied the man. "You kill

ed our cahary, and I believe In ‘a Ufe 
for a life.’ ”

"But you’re bent upon taking nine 
lives for a life.”—Catholic , Standard 
and Times.

EPPS’S for j___
HALIFAX, May 19.-Trevor St 

clerk InjLhe Royal Bank of C 
sustalned^probably fatal Injur 
Saturday afternoon by being i 
from his horse while out ridin 
horse stumbled at the corner of 
and Water streets "and Smith 
the back of his skull on the curl 
sustaining concussion of the bra 

taken to the Victoria Genet 
pltal, and tonight very little 
held out for him. He has been 
ecious ever since the accident. 
Is an Englishman, and his part 
now in the old coiintry.

For "Several years hie father 1 
here In the commissa

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

i

MINISTERIAL TRAINING was a 
prominent subject of discussion at the 
recent meeting of the British Baptist 
Union. One speaker said:

“They did not wish to write over the 
door of the ministry what Plato wrote 
over the door of his academy, ‘Let no 

who is ignorant of mathematics 
enter here." They did not even require 
knowledge of English grammar or 
spelling. Indeed, many had got through

CASTOR IAI -1 V wasCOCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and i-lb Tins. I

not recover.for Infants and Children.

Till Kind You Han Always Bought “Do you think that fellow is an Eng
lishman?’.’

"I know he ls.”
•‘Did he drop a hint?"
•’No, an H."

»
Advertisements are news — news that 

is valued and searched tor.— Jackson, 
Mich., Patriot.

man Bears the 
Signature of •»
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partment of the Imperial army.V
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DR. J. COLUS BROWNE'S

RUINS OF THE HISTORIC ALHAMBRA.RUSSIAN POUCE 
BLOWN TO PIECES

CHLORODYNE
I savra. oiTHE IIAüaTHAlgD^OWJDOJî

elusion of *11 oU>*r*.' VnU 1»
DYNE. 1 mw «»«* .2*2L lh ?u,™ 
fensrnl acpdeaDlUty « »•» “£*Li ... 
Snulwr of An*; atleeels «*”• its 
teeo»mnen dation.

t
ft

MS terrorist Asststinattan at 
Odessa Today!»

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

B THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysenterç, Cholera.
Three Officers Were Horribly Militated 

and Seven Others lijirii—They 
Were Hated for Cntelty

265i«

Swansea colonists who came oval 
m Massachusetts some years before, 
st of the colonists later on going to 
ir homes. This was the first Baptist 
trch organization In this province, 
per churches bad Institutions at the» 
bk but we were down at the foot ol 
t hill. In 1800 there were four Bap- 
t churches, Salisbury, Norton, where 
t 6tb district is now to meet, C4n- 
kg and Prince William, where the 
Irlc of Mr. Crandall Is to be remem- 
red. After this they go on more 
pidly. Going back to 1801 we would 
ly find some six or seven Baptist 
lurches In this province with a total 
Imbershlp of perhaps a thousand, 
hen *e look back for this hundred 
ars we ask, what hath God wrought?
Lt year there were 822 United Bap- 
k churches In this province, and I 
i glad that we have got back to 
lere there Is only one Baptist church.
I 1882 the Free Baptist conference 
Is formed and there was a split 
bong us but happily In this century 
have seen these 322 churches united; 
have 822 ordained minister in this 

bvince, 301 licentiates, a good tores 
ready in sight, but even with these 
sources we will need more, 
am very glad at Such a time as this 
meet with our brother here, your 

Stor. I am glad we have got one 
bt raiser among our pastors.
Speaking of Baptist achievements I 
kst remind you that we are but a 
irt of the great body. I have already 
pleated some of the missionary move» 
ints 100 years age. With our organ*
Ltlon were connected other societies 
d later the American Baptist mis- 
bnary society. They began In weak-»
Us but went on and on to greater 
Ings. I have brought a few figures 
png this line to show something oi 
U progress that has been made. He
rring to the Baptist Missionary Soe
ur of Great Britain, organised as l 
ve said at Battering In 1702, William 

krey tolled in India for several years 
thout a conversion until on the last 
Unday of 1800 the first convert was 
iptized by Mr. Carey at Krlshnu, 
pngal. The expenditure for 1006 waa 
82,709 or about 8400,000 in our cur- 
Incy from that small beginning of $66. 
be Bible Translation Society which 
ns formed in 1840,spent in 1106 between 
,000 and $8,000. The American Bap- 
bt Missionary Union, organized In 
Q4 is now holding Its anniversary to 
Islvary church, Washington, D. C.

total outlay 
while

kome for the same period was $1,026,- 
12. This society includes the 1,100,000 
Burch members of the Nerthern>States • ft, 
pie 2.000,000 white , members of t6*' ?-
outh and the 2,000,000 negro member»
|ave each their own separate boards. 
i In 1806 their European Missions had 
»7 churches, ,1,219 ordained pregther»
Lnd 108,980 church members 6,619 . «an
tidates were baptised during the year.
| In heathen lands the union had 1,18* 
fchurchee in the same year, with 80S 
irdalned preachers and 126,69$ mem
bers. There were 16,867. baptisms for - 
the year.

In the year dosing May, 1907 the* 
new have 180,802 church members in 
heathen landa

I will relate an incident of the work 
In July 1817 at ValumplUy, ten miles 
north of Ongole, in India. $.282 candi- '■ 
dates were baptized by missionaries oi 
the American Baptist Missionary Union 
in a single day. There were six admin- h‘ 
lstrators and. but two at a time en
gaged in the ordinance. They relieved 
eatb other as It appeared necessary.
The time occupied was nine hours. Ev< 
erythlag was done In an orderly man* 
ner and without haste. In all 9,606 per* 
sons were baptised among the Tele* 
gus in that year.

Something concerning the work done 
among the Baptist in all lands will give 
an Idea of the growth of the dé* 
nomination. Baptists to Canada num
ber 130,000; to Great Britain, 410,000; to . 
Africa, 16,006; Australia and New Zear 
land, 25,006; European mission* 170,600.
The growth has ben especially marked 
to certain countries. Qtfd'r work runs 
to certain grooves or, channels of the 
Holy Spirit's power. In Sweden, In 
1860, there were a score or two of mem-, 
bers; to 1882 there were 22,891; to 1907, 
45,00$. The Island of Jamaica where 
the work was begun In lâit now has a 
Baptist membership of 36,000. In Ger
many rapid growth has also been noted, 
to the seventy years’ work; there are 
now 186 churches, 184 ministers and 
84,000 church members.

; In the United States we find progress 
more rapid than anywhere else, owing 
perhaps to the democratic disposition 
of the people and 'the democratic Spirit 
of our dénomination.

In the United States In 1781 there 
25,000 church members; ' In 1812, 

2,417 churches, 1,916 ministers and 188,- 
216 members; to 1850, 690,000 members:
In 1880, 2,800,000 members, and In 1907, 
5,600,000 members. Also the Disciples 
have 1,800,000 members,

In 1810 the United States had Baptist 
church members one to each 44 of 

HgÉ j to 38; to

COUGHS. COLDS. ABTHMA. BBOîTOtm®, 
DIARRHOEA, m, bmtm « «*• Stamp 
name of tbe ln^entoa

ODESSA, Hay 20-jChe superinten
dent of police of Odessa and. tbe t^°- 
chief detectives of this city were shock- 
in"ly dismembered and killed and seven 
other persona were seriously injured 
bv the explosion of an infernal ma

in the Central Police Bureau
Pti*

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold in bottles by all ^
Prices In England ls. 

t and '4a 6d. Sole manufacturers—chine
this morning.

The machine was deposited to the 
bureau dust before It exploded by two 
men and a girl. Thu pollce pursued 
and wounded and captured the men 
but the girl escaped. The leader of the 
trio turned out to be a Terrorist named 
Tchertkoff.

The detectives were 
by the- Terrorists, one 
participating to inciting the outbreak 
of 1906 here and the other was nick
named “The Hangman.”, because he 
had tortured political prisoners.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 20-A war
rant has been Issued for the arrest of 
Nikolai Lenin, leader of the majority 
faction now attending the local Demo
cratic Congress In London, on the 
charge of high treason. He will be tak
en Into custody lt he returns to ^us-

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LOUDON.

Bros. A Co,Wholesale Agente: Lyman 
Ltd., Toronto.

-,

OCR INDUCEMENTof, the, Alhambra \

bitterly hated 
of them for Bright, airy, well warmed, thorough- 

Teachers of skill 
The best course of

most experienced

f

historic alhaira
E COLLAPSE 

AT ANY MOMENT

1 ly ventilated rooms, 
and experience.
teacherîTând business men in America 

can devise

r <

m

lnfour graduates in the best situa
tions. Catalogue free to any address.

Cour! ûtJbeJlxrtleïjMhàmbpa

(^^^8.KEBRà80N,
Oddfellow's Hall

A SPLENDKI SHOWING

A abode of the Moorish princesses.
The lower halls and corridors, the 

courts and porticos have come to the 
low estate of a sheltering place for 

of beggars, gypsies, Indolent 
and dirty, unkempt

sia.
The warrant reads: “Vladimir UUan-

off alias Lenin,” and to said have MADRID, May 17-A dispatch from 
Identified him aa a noted radical leader Qra&ada states that the Alhambra is 
of the early nineties and a brother of in imminent danger of collapse, 
the Ullanoff who, with four comrades. The governor of Granada Has called
all armed with bombs, was arrested In a meeting of prominent citizens and ^ 1,003 in the AlhambrA

E-HF",'" *“ “» rstsaÀssrsiVtodhSr took up the mission of the The portions most affected Include the AMjl Hagig lion of Which was a dream of artistic

brother who was executed and has con- hall of the ambassadors the sta^e re- upQn ft terrace about 2,500 by lavishness.
tinually been bunted by the St. Peters- ceptlon room of the M°°r^h j" 675 fjet, the Alhambra was surrounded DESOLATION NOW REIGNS,
burg police. He successfully evaded which Is the most richly omamenteui ^ ^ Qver a raile in circuit, having
capture until 1897 when he was arrest- room In the Alhambra, the tower .. aquare towers. From the color Much» of
S and sent to Siberia for organizing the Salas del Tribunal and the cour th t q was called by the gone. What remains Is igrmb ‘
toe first political strike in Russia which of the harem. Moors Karat el Kamra, “the Red two oblong courts, the CPU* of

was the precursor Of the great general AN HISTORIC BUILDING. Castle." ^ 1 J;lon“' 66 * 7, x 740 feet There aressrtjrsys■sssrs «-*-»»»-«»• »»'h i*sw„t;ssssss»«.-»»*»■■ 
p!!^,sssrs5rs rSSrbrswr* ""* ïesfawjstscsSSwSSrJ seaæa s“ * »—J

new leader, to arrest him, and boldly 
declared himself a candidate under his 
real name, for election from St. Pe
tersburg to the second parliament.

Recently, however, the police deter
mined to arrest him, and he was re
moved to Finland. ___. _ ,v

niifMK STARVE,
FABMERJO PIECES Alarming Report Received from

Shanghai, China.
ing! Elisha Huff, a very prominent 
farmers was blow» to, pieces and In
stantly killed. » ” : »:■ •

Huff was part proprietor of tne nun,
Spraguoi Telephone Uo, and was engag
ed putting up poles. After a hole had 
been dug be placed to a charge of dy
namite, and after igniting the fuse 
walked away a few ntepa, then return- ! 
ed and placed hi» hand •ta“the hole just 
as toe charge exploded, tearing away 
half ‘Of his head and shattering the 
body Into pieces» Those assisting him 
think he must suddenly have become 
either demented or dazed, as he was 
generally careful. He was 55 years of. than 
age. and leaves a widow and three | ^

Ml hordes 
men and women 
children.

9MM A SOM,

j
SWARMS OF BEGGARS.

i ;
continually beset by that sijoULD INTEREST those whd 

of these beggars, whose im- are thinking of attending a Comtoer- 
vlslt I dal School. The number of new stu

dents who enrolled at the

Tourists are
swarms
portunlties and wailings make a 
to the old pile exceedingly unpleasant. 
Most of them are in rags and many ex

while appealing Fredericton Business Collegethe original structure Is Mbit festering sores
■ ■ m the months of January, anflfor alms. ____ during

Not far from the Alhambra a numer-i February Qf this year, wag 
ous colony of gypsies has taken P°sses- M0RE THAN DOUBLE

' < sion of a hUlside There they 11 ^ tor the game months of last year,
caves ‘dug in the hill, a mtny, cannot supply the increasing de-able lot of persistent mendicants pou - cannot ^ trained to this

crowds whenever they »ee|mand for jt ^ Catalogue.

well oLfibgL Charles, *lha/»bna
of the towers two old garden-in one

live. The rooms at one time were 
used as a prison and two of the prls- 

constructed à fireplace there. 
Best preserved of :all is the Tower of 

Infantas, said to have been the royal

ing forth to ,, _ ____
visitors approaching the old palace, visitors app ^ of the beautitul Address

famous In le-1

aers

Such is the 
place that has been so 
gend, song and history.

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B.

oners

eh umi fucto
me ee w1 000 000 PEOPLE MUST YOUNG EH WOULD LIKE TO 

* ’ SAYS MISSIONARY SETTLE ON GROWN LANDS
t year their 
i $I70,U7.20 their

As Young Colonel He Had Waited on 
general tt S. Brant 28 

Years Ago
WMi*

NEWS OF CHATHAM with licensees to pay one half 
and them, rCrvu?, srmmet to the government rooms on ^ShUng; Uquor vendor of

Church street yesterday afternoon and ^ta y removed from the of- ___
last night. The session will bè P ’ d under the Canada Tem- 1 NEW YORK, May 19.—When twenty-

reference to the affairs of the tostltu ^ design to toe committee and cera assigned to attend him was a
tion. An Invitation to inspect the Premler was Instructed to inform young colonel to the army who today
school was extended to the members the Premier^  ̂ ^ ^ t KuroU1 visited Mverside
of the government. Mr. Hansell, the ' nt wU1 be patd upon the comple- DrJve and there with impressive ori. 
new principal of the school, who a - t[Qn Qf tbe monument to the satisfac- ental ceremony placed a laurel wreata 
dressed the members, made a favorable tlQB of the, committee. upon the American's tomb.
Impression. ------------ Accompanied by General and Mr*

Orders in council were passed incor- (Monday's Sun.) D- arant, General O. B. Wood
poratlng the following companies: The members of the executive coun- Ma.or Charles Lynch, General Kurokl 8

Bayzant and Card Co., Ltd; Mari- cil were In session oivSaturdayas com- ty proceeded to automobllee to th
Lithographing Co., Ltd; Philips ml3sioners of the Provincial hospital. b tblB »(temon. General KuroU ,

and White Co.. Ltd.; Wapskehegan Jame3 Lowell. M. P. P.. waited upon I wag the flrat to aUght. In hla hand ha 
Lumber Co., Ltd.; Carleton Woodwork- them as the delegate from the county CMriei the wreath. Ae the party enter- 
Ing Co., Ltd., and the Crown Wood- to aak that the present fence surround- th# tomb aU removed their hat* 
working Co., Ltd. _ Ing the institution be replaced. Gaperal Kurokl adigtooed toward the

The executive council also dealt with The questlon of fixing a salary for I ophagus. When about fifteen *®at 
certain petitions praying that no liquor Dr. Anglin to cover “««Vins expense, bp bowed and then a* ha vro* M
licenses be granted to the parishes of. as was recommended by the P^Uoac step by step he continued to
Clair and St. Hilaire, Madawaska. It counts committee was dealt with, a d when he reached the bier he
was decided to reduce the number of lt was decided to pay Wm a 6^ry to ^ afid an ^ descending the sev- 
licenses to two in each parish, and toe COVer his living expenses. The amount P placed the wreath In position.
“of tbeLncll was directed to call U„, be fixed at a meeting and erel steps* ^
the attention of the petitioners to the n<? allowance will then be given BUenee, then retractos the» steps enter-
amendments made to the liquor license hts living expenses, as at P^ent. automobile» and Were driven
art at the last session of toe legisla- As there is considers development ed the » Hotel Aator. : , - 1
L" ”kL clearer and more simple in the creamery business tor (he cW back to ------
the proririons or toe taking of a vote ties of Carleton and Vtotojto tte

tl°n ° govemmenï ~n*dered appllca- cussed. N. S. pow was aP^t^d

“ * TTJSpr = SSSsra
is very highly recommended, having 
had considerable experience and being 
favorably known as an Institute lec-

OHATHAM, May 18,-The bark Hil- 
arrived to port Saturday with 400 

tons of salt for the W. S. Loggie Co. 
While at the post office wharf on Fri
day the combined wind and tide forced 
her back upon two small schooners, and 
the crew had to turn out and warp her 
back to her original position. The task 
was not a light one against a strong 
tide and heavy west wind.

Concordia is loading at Flett s

!» dur

Agent of American Bible Society Writes that Four 
Times that Number May Die-Children Being Of
fered for Sale by Parcnts-ComUry Denuded of 
Every Green Thing.

Sjtr. 
mtil, Nelson.

The annual meeting of the Miramlchl 
Lawn Tennis Club of Newcastle showed 
the organisation to-be in a flourishing 
condition, with fifty members. The offi- 

elected as fol-

,

time
cers for the year were

=0.0, «-IKSSSSC BrvBHH’sBrersr« stssrjsu
I number will strave," ls the declaration die. , ' Mrs A. b. Shaw, Miss Alice Burchlll,

nciitiic lunPFMF R ..« » "SjirS!"BELIEIIE INCREASE IS ~ srs
GIVEN ALL ALONG LINE ssrKStznssr^

OF GRAND TRUNK ffl. —«^.‘-r-rvr
, MONTHEAU 1,.—The n,,t | -, «■ toL’M=*=Z=riy£= Zdt. tto »=«■

MONTREAL, May The country has been denuaea The sufferings are indescribable. The school board committee looked
hearing In conn nn do fur-1 ^ry green thing. Roots .o 8 . «« * very conservative estimate of the . Wellington street school on
conciliation ^wen^e _ heard I weeds have been duS ° stripped population of the afflicted area is 15,- Tuesday and recommend the installing

PWÊÜM ELECTION INIIL

«SS
sssr-ssr i ess«* its sms ssirEFthe municipal election ls held next De ,d the ball6t will be Invalidated
cember. One of the candidates Is the e pandidate of the fbofers atreAU-
present mayor, John F.Fltzgetold,who ^ denles that hia candidacy s be

ds expected to be once more lng engineered by practical politicians
•HALIFAX May 19.—Trevor Smith, a date of the city democracy. The °iu tbe hope of defeating Mayor Fitz-Iwk^ln the Royal Bank of Canada, candidate is also John F. Fitzg®^ ' gerald’s re-election through the errors 

sustained prbbably fatàl injuries on but Instead of representing any par L tfcat must naturally result from the 
Saturday afternoon by "Being thrown ue is the candidate of a labor o K similarity of names. He say» that
from his horse while out riding. The ation to which he belongfpRo ^ jg nQt attracted by the $10,000 annu 
horse stumbled at the corner of Prince Protective Union, No. 19. « Fltzg salary of the mayor, but that he Is in 
and W™ streets “and Smith struck aid, the roofer, had any otoer name fcy a„ honeat desire to be toe
the back of hts skull on the curb stone, j»U candidacy would not dLsturb eandidate of the plain people and

tabling concussion of the brain. Hfe mayor or the municipal d«tfl0crat^' workingmen, 
was taten to the Victoria General Hos- it . is not thought that his platform 
pital. and tonight ’very little hope Is would command any more votes than 
held out for him. He has been uncotl- would go to a Socialist labor Candida 
scious evër since the accident. Smith or the nominee of any other mjno 
is an Englishman, and Kls parents are political party, but it ls feaied ih 
now to the old codritiy. , . $6e similarity of names ,mgy result to

For üevèrti years' his fathêr was sta- votes Intended for (he re-electi» 
tioned hem In toe commissariat'dh- Mayor Fitzgerald be.ng- east for his 
partment of the Imperial army. * labor union rival and namesake.

grown, up sons.
<J■

POMP MID CEREMONY 
traie BAPTISM 

OF PRINCE OF ISTOMIS
The

men desirous 
lands in the parishes of St. Jacques, 
Madawaska, and Alnwick, Northum? 
berland’Co: Nineteen applications were 
received for St. Jacques and eighteen
tor Alnwick.

Both matters were referred to a 
sub-committee of the council, composed 
of the chief commissioner of public 
works, toe provincial secretary, and 
the surveyor general, who have been 
named to specially deal with coloni
zation matters and the settlement of 
the young men of the province on lands 
specially suitable for agriculture. The 
committee is to, make-wecessary in
quiries, to learn that the applications 
are bona fide and that the land Is suit
able for settlement, as well as all 
necessary steps to facilitate the settle
ment of applicants on suitable lands.

The chief ' commissioner was In
structed to proceed with the sinking 
of artesian wells to Sunbury and 
Queens counties, pursuant to the legis
lation passed at the last session of the 
legislature. It will be remembered that 
$2,000 was appropriated for this pur-

MADR1D, May 18.—With even more 
and ceremony than attended hia 

on the
Thé smallpox accounts of VleTorip. 

county, Moncton and St. John were 
S W The amount for Victoria 
county, as. paid by ,the government, Is 
$761.$1 ; for Moncton, $721.18, and for bt. 
John, $1,056.86. ?

The out-of-town members of the 
•government left for their homes on 
Saturday night,

first presentation to the officials 
day of his birth, May 10, Alfonso, prince 
of the Asturias, was baptized at noon 
today in the private chapel at the royal 
palace to the presence of the royal 
family and state and court officials, the 
representatives of the foreign powers 
and a host of grandees and other Im
portant personages. The ere11®8* 
watchfulness has been observed over 
the baby prince since his birth, special 
guards having been stationed day and 
night outside the bed chamber, for 
Spanish custom does not permit any 
possibility of a changeling being foster
ed on the nation.

The task of toe watchers was not 
over until this morning, when the in
fant, all unconscious of its importance, 
became, the central figure of the brU- 

enacted in the beautiful llt-

The

were

»

THREE BADLY INJURED 
IN AN EXPLOSION

“muss Voridy has returned to Nova Sco

tia.
Rev. A T. Firth, of Campbellton, oc

cupied St. Andrew’s pulpit Sunday. Mr. 
Frith has Just graduated from Pine 
Hill, Halifax, and goes this fall to Trin

idad.

population; to 1880, one 
, 1860, one to 33; In 1870, one to 27; In 
! 1880, one to 22; and to 1907, one to 15.

Taking the world-field, we find In 1607, 
49,500 ministers, 72,000 churches aiid 
over 7,000,000 church members of our 
denomination and^, In round numbers 
about 30,000.000 of Baptist training and 
views in the world.

I think lt ls well now and then to 
pir ark the passing of the centuries and 

anniversaries. We believe to 
principles

HALIFAX BANK CLERK
and family willMichael Mahoney 

go shortly to Portland, Me., to live.
Ernest CHeam fell out of a ham

mock Saturday and broke his nose. 
Rev. Fr.1 McQuirk's sixtieth annlver- 

of his priesthood was celebrated

liant scene 
tie chapel of the palace. ‘

new YORK. May 18,-Two tene
ment houses were blown to Pieces, 
three persons were Injured, probably 
fatally, and thirty others received 
minor lnjuried, following the installa
tion by employes of the Brooklyn 
Union Gas Company of three meters 
in Nos. 403 and 405 Williams avenue,
Brooklyn, tonight. The explosion was 
heard tor a mile, every window pane 
in adjoining blocks was . broken, child
ren were blown from the front steps of returns pu .
their houses baby carriages were up- the deaths from the plague throughout 
let and aT in that part of the city India for the six ^eks endtog May 11. 
where the explosion occurred was reached the appalling total of 451,893. 
thrown into a panic. The cause of the m the Punjaub alone 286, m deaths op- 
explosion ls not known. «urred.

The chief commissioner reported that 
the chief engineer of the department 
of public works was to communication 
with several steel bridge manufacur- 
ers to reference to the preparation of 
plans and specifications for and cost 

steel bridge at the falls In St. 
John to take the place of the present 
Suspension bridge. It ls understood 
that as soon as the necessary Inform
ation ls obtaiqed plans and specifica
tions will be prepared for toe work.

With a view tp preventing as far as 
possible the spread of forest fires upon 

timber lands the surveyor gen- 
authorized to make arrange-

MADRID, May 19.—Owing to tae 
many imperative duties requiring her 
attention Queen Victoria has given up 
the Idea of nursing the Prince of Astu
rias, and a nurse has been obtained 
for him from the province of Santan
der.

sary
on Monday. , __.

At the meeting of the school board 
held Monday evening, W. T. Dtlnham 
asked leave to close his school from 
the 11th to 14th of June to enable him | og a 
to take examinations for Grammar 
school license. He also tendered his re
signation, to take effect at the end of 
toe term. Leave was granted and tne 
resignation accepted. A request foxlm- 
provements and repairs at toe Welllng- 

street sdhool will be considered this 
at 3.30, when the board meets

’these 
the
given ; to 
as long as we follow the lines of New 
Testament teachings we believe that He 
will give us success and a place In His . 
kingdom, not to the deteriment end in
jury of others but to His glory and to 
the benefit of men. We trust that this 
will be so as the years come and go.

that God has 
as a people, and .us.

SILMA, May 17.—The government 
bitshed here today show that

.“US

•Y; C3 xi» JL •
,Tho Kind Yw Haw Always BoughtAdvertisements are news — news that 

ls valued and searched for.— Jackson» 
Mich., Patriot.
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LEMIEUX DID NOT
SUGGEST DELAY

5=£i

CENSUS WIEUDE 
TAKEIT DT MAIL

WHERE REVOLT THREATENS IN INDIAm
mgggiŒâ

S i 1.: •>

6;; 4

Department After informa
tion From Farmers

Marnent Passed Resolu
tion tojtiat EllecL 

*>•*

Deep Laid Met Discovered—Other 
Prominent Statesmen Were Also '

I r-.:, i'J&k I( M
'0§&$éMIEmphatically Denies Publish

ed Reports to that Effect
mn

Agricultural Position of. Five Eastern 
Provinces to be Ascertained— 

Canada's Trade Statistics.

IPost Master feneral Again Explains 
His Position and Criticises Attitude 

ef Certain Canadian Newspepers . . ■;

OTTAWA, May 17.—The trade of Can
ada during the first month of this, fiscal 
ÿeai-, April, resulted in. a. decline of 
exports and an Increase .of impprts. For 
the month the imports anjpunted to 
$28,335,287, which is greàtér than during 
the previous Ajiril by $5,1$,H4. ~
ports were valued at $10,104,305,, >vhich 
is $3,504,455 less than the April pre
vious. ;

The aggregate trade increasfeâ, $1,687,- 
659. Export of forest produce fell off 
four hundred thousand dollars; exports 
of animals and dairy products, à million 
arid a half decrease in agricultural pro
ducts, and a half- million décline in 
manufactured exports.

A census of the agricultural position 
of the five eastern provinces of'Canada 
Is to be taken this spring. It" $111 be 
taken by mail, forms will be sent to 
each farmer in Novà Scotia. Prince Ed
ward Island, New Brunswick, Quebec, 
and to all those in Ontario who do not 
now furnish information annually to 
the provincial department of agricul
ture. Farmers are required within a 
week of the time of receiving the card 
to fill it out and mall it to the census 
bureau, where the information will be 
treated as confidential and not disclosed 
for assessment or for ariy other pur
poses. Each farmer will tie 'required 
to state the acreage of his farm, area 
cleared, in crop and in orchard, number 
of domestic animals, and the area 
planted to each sort of crop.

Later in the season a cenius will be 
taken to show the yield. The object of 
the census is to show the growth in 
agriculture since the Dominion " census 
taken six years ago. No census Is be
ing taken in the West this year) âs one 
was taken there last year.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 20,-Pre- 
vious to the opening of the session of 
the lower house of parliament today a 
resolution expressing the great joy of 
the house at Emperor Nicholas' escape 

shown by the discovery 
assassinate his majesty

m♦♦ 641■
OTTAWA, May 17.—Postmaster Gen

eral Lemieux this afternoon made a 
statement regal ding reports in the 
press that he had asked the United 
States postal authorities to postpone 
until January first the new convention 
by which rates are increased on news
papers passing between Canada and 
the United States. From Washington 
press despatches announce that, the 
American Postmaster General would 
be willing to have such a postpone
ment. - ' >’

Mr. Lemieux denied that he had 
suggested such a delay. He said the 
press “is wrong in stating* that the 
Postmaster General of Canada or this 
department is responsible for the state
ment going abroad that the United 
States post office department refused 
to grant a delay of six months. The 
only statements issued by the Post
master General or by the department 
are the statement made by the Can
adian Postmaster General on the 15th 
April, 1907, to thé house of commons 
and the circular issued by the depart
ment to publishers. In neither of theS*
Is reference made to such a postpone-'
ment, nor has any official statement AMHERST,, N. S., May 18.—One of
been made attributing the responsible toe most seriçus accidents that has oc-
lty for this to the Postmaster General curred on the Intercolonial railway in
of the United States. Thé Postmastér this, section for some time happened
Général of the United States, in vie# here at 7.30 this, morning, when a spe- <
of the great advantage which thé' cial freight train In charge of Çpnduc-
Unlted States has been and had been tor. Bert Smithy owing to the points be"-
reaplng ever- since the inception of the -tog turned to the wrong line, tooffc the 
old .convention, was naturally in favor elding at the west, side of the 
of continuing it permanently if pos- and crashed into, the roundhoi 
Bible, otherwise for as long a period as *be Robb Engineering Company's
They could retain the advantage. It -works. Both ends of the building were
was becauft of this-one-siâedness rit demolished, while the timbers .at the
the -old arrangement that Canada ati- *ldes were forced from their fountia-1
rotated the treaty, and the same rea- tion, and the forward end of the build-
sons that led her to abrogate the ing was carried a hundred yards,
treaty also led her to wish the. new The engine turned over after passing 
convention to go into immediate effect, through the building, and is a complete

The contention on the part of some wreck. The cab took fire and • the Am-
■ newspapers that a postponement herst firemen- were called out and soon
* should hâve been made Until January extinguished the /. blaze. .The fireman

- — first to cover the period "of snbecrip- and engineer, .aw-seon as - they found
* fion is based on the assumption that all that they Were in the wrong -«tiding,

subscriptions run from January to Jumped, thus saving their lives. Be-
January, which, of course, is quite un- s*de8. tbe engine and fender three flat
warranted. Thousands of subscriptions car8 that were standing on the siding
date from all the other months. The were utterly demolished. .. 
abrogation of the treaty in January Two new cars; numbers 55,242 and 55,- 

- would be equally ‘h'arH on these whfcsé '»• Jfb94es « Curt* A |
subscriptions ended in other months,' Cemttin>!s Works tor the Canadian 
as would the present arrangement to Northern were partially derailed, one 
those whose subscriptions sided In them was Partially separated from 
January the trucks. A car loaded with granite,

The 'inconvenience of abrogating of being unloaded by the Warren Paving
gM<fianvenUoq that has existed'tor Company, Jn a.smalj siding, was caught

k ;*«&&& tjjat! privileges grew up uAffer aad badly-damaged. Some-thirty men
£•- eJch-cenvIriAons the withdrawal which °f ^ were at work adjoin-

necessitates hardships on certain indi- ing,th.e building, and some of them had 
vlduals, and no fixed future date, no aJ?os*,ca“ *ro™ flyinS timbers, 
matter how long put off, for such , Th® t0™ up a"d■
change to go into effect would do away to b,ulldl”g and rolling stock w 11
with the inconvenience: The change b® coneMerable The engine was in
of date would simply mean a change ^arj6 °L Engl,neeJ f1"6 and
to the pë’rsonnel 'of those inconveni- Flre”,an ™08' “’ b0th °f Whom had 

• enced. This'U'similarly the case when a miraculous escape.
tariff changes'ârê 'made, yet the date ,.Th® ®"JFln® was\T , S1*' /' c- °f 
of the change must be fixed. the Pacific type W what caused the

I must say that in refusing to post- accident and who is responsible is not 
pone the date of the convention taking kn0™- ^lde"tly tbe P°‘nts were set 
effect this department ' considers that for the Bidlng Instead of the main line.
It has acted to accordance with the «u"dr*ds ? assembled.'calted
spirit "as well as the letter :dfa eon- out by alarm, and within half
vèiMén WHléh' hàd existed* tor a num- a" hour of ,th® accident men and en
ter of years Between the two countries. glnes £®r® at,™rk removlng tb® l 
When this convention was signed It age' The buildtog was completed last 

: was agreed that six months' notice year by J H. McKay contractor, and
Vt should be accepted by,either country U8?*°r ho,us‘ng the shunting en-

Tor Its abrogation, such - time being Slnes at this point, 
considered as not too long to postpone 
the desirable changes, and as giving 
sufficient notice to those who might be 

4 „ -regarded as having secured certain 
rights under the convention;' - ; > - -

Lord Minto, 
Viceroy 
of India

m from death, as 
of the plot to 
and the deépest Indignation at the 
criminal conspiracy so fortunately 
frustrated, was unanimously adopted. 
The reading of the resolution called 
forth hearty 'applause, but the expect
ed rpoobrehist demonstration did not 
take place. The Social Democrats, So
cial Revolutionists, part of the. group 
of toll and others were absent from the 
house when the resolution was present
ed and adopted.

Ip formally announcing the discov
ery of the plot, P*mier Stolypin said 
that not only was the emperor’s life 
aimed at, but the conspirators had 
planned to assassinate Grand Duke 
Nicholal Nlcholaievitch, president of 
the council of national defense, and 
himself. Grand Duke Alexander Ml- 
chaeloviteh, brother-in-law of the em
peror, and Grand Duke Nicholas Nich- 
olalevitch were among those present 
when the resolution was adopted.

Introductory speech by 
Count Bobrinsky, president of the con
stitutional conservative party, and a 

rahal of nobility, the premier open- 
#is address by saying that the ac

counts of the plot as published in ccr- 
were extreme-

Crowd: in Deriee/ino 
where revo/f spirit is sfronQ Ex-

—

SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
ON I C R. AT AMHERST4^-"'

■F scene //> rebellious district
L

MACAULAY BROS. NEARLY WIPED 
OUT BY FIERCE FIRE FRIDAY

a ■
!

x*Cars Demolished
.

After ana Blaze Started in Basement and Before It Could be Subdued Dili 
Damage Estimated at $100,000—$80,000 Insurance on Stock 
and $20,000 on Building-Firm^ bave Arranged for Temporary 
Quarters and will Besume Business at Once.

ma
ed

i
tain foreign newspapers 
ly exaggerated.

Continuing, M. Stolypin said:
“In February the department of pub

lic order and security at St. Petersburg 
obtained Information that a criminal 
society bad been formed in this city 
with the avowed purpose of assassin
ating the grand dukea 

A prolonged and difficult investiga
tion resulted in the discovery of a 
number of. the members of the society 
and others intimately associated with 

made of the resl-

V

ition,

.near

fie five Indian Troops
In the Lahore and Bengal districts riots have taken place during the last 

two weeks. The above pictures show scenes in some of the towns affected, 
types of native soldiers and the Viceroy of India.

■

vt(Saturday’s Sun.) ” Inside the building the results of the
. At noon yesterday fire broke out in fire are mere manifest. Twenty feet 
the basement of Macaulay Bros. & from the front of the store the floor 
Co.'s bnilding oil Kirfg Street, and he- hangs' down Into. the cellar in which 
fore being put-out,di< upwards ot there Is five .feet of water. The goods 
$100,000 'damage to stock and building, on this floor were completely • destroy- 
The fire lasted ttnlfl about ' three ed as were also the fixtures. On the 
o'clock Becond floor the salvage corps covers

ThèiSaze wàs'fcrëtèdbiovered in-the were spread and the damage from 
basement by a boy who at once car- water Was slight. The flames did prac- 
rtod the word to B. Rt Macaulay, or* «dally no damage exqept on tho etair- 
df the firm. Mr. Macaulay rushed way and in parts of the flooring that 
down stairs and found that the blaze, wery. burnt through from below,
which had started in a bale of cotton The third and fourth floors were un-
battlng, had spread to others. He damaged  ̂by. fire or water but the thick 
tried to throw the row of «baies upon of amDlce created havoc among
thé floor, but was unsuccessful, and curtains, Iadieb' Wear and other

, Si ’ „ , - j delicate fabrics. One thing noticeablewith D. J. Brown, also of the firm had damaged building is that
a narroxv escape fro Prnn the the elevÀor shaft so often blamed for
flames. However, before they left the 8preading flames_ ls lmclamaged. ? 
cellar the door of the vault contain- R R Macaulay, ,t ls 8ald> lntends

recogidtiori of the lnS Uninsured gdods, was shüt. to ca„ the attention of the underwrlt-
s 1 Mr. Macaulay telephoned at once for grs tQ thç fact

a chemical engine, and also had an No statement of tbs damage done 
alarm rung in from box 23. lias been made but it is estimated at

The fire, which had started near the Qver $k)(M>oo. 
front of the building, gained terrible The total insurance carried by ^19.0 
headway before the firemen, who re- aulay Bros & Co.f as reported at the 
sponded quickly to the alarm, could underwriters' meeting on Saturday 

round, and in additlpn cabled to Liver-, Eet a sirring rtream '“P°n the blaze^ morning, is $95,500, of which $68,750 Was 
pool giving instructions for the for-. The cottons and other inflammable on the stock in the main store, $11,000 
warding of five hundred men who have fabrics ln tha ‘Jt“a 1l®Ip®1 *" tk® on the stock in the gentlemen's furnish-
been engaged and who will be here spreading of the flames and also were lng department, $1,000 on the elevator, 
within ten days. For their accommoda-1 the cause of dense clouds of b!ack $500 on fixtures, and $14,500 on the build- 
tion the Allan line steamship Parisian' sdlo^e',^ich greatly hampered the ,ng. 
will be retained in port. She has ac- work of the firemen 
commodatlon tor fifteen hundred men. The employes of the Arm wmc 
If more men are required they yvill be speedily driven out by the smoke and 
brought out. The federation is of the Are, but two young women worldng to 
opinion that it has done all that can the dressmaking department on 
fairly be expected of it in meeting the third floor being cut off from toe 
men half way. First, it offered them stairway, had to b® taken from a rear 
th4 Lemieux conciliation act. Then it window by the Aremen. rhe two 
Offered them an increase of 214 cents rescued in fhis way were Ml^ Ste-
and arbitration of the additional 2% vens and Brown *hd(W®r« <^akf d°^"

an extension ladder in Market street 
by Firemen Evans and LeLacheur. The 
office staff upon the third -floor also had 
considerable1 difficulty in escaping from 
the building.

The fife department got to work 
quickly apd In spite of the fact that 
the flames had gained considerable 
headway, gradually brought them un- Quebec

Queen.

When Your Health 
Fails—What Thert ?

them. Reports were 
dences of the conspirators which were 
constantly changed, the utmost secrecy 
being observed.

But all tjjeir movements, private 
Codes and pass-words were discovered 
by means Of the mails.

“On April 23, twenty-eight members 
of the society were arrested and the 
department of public order and secur
ity lnlotmed the procurator oj.-toe St.
Peterébufg' appeal Court of Its Hi

g

I

t
BETTER to guard against such

AN EMERGENCY BY KEEPING 
VITALITY AT HIGH-WATER 

MARK BY THE USE OF ,1'

Dr. Chase’s >

N I itot.

FEHT10 BIÏÏER ENDy y
scov-

ii;v cry. ,
“Having established the fact that the 

society was formed With toe intent to 
overthrow the existing regime in Rus
sia by acts of violence, the procurator, 
April 17, instituted proceedings against 
the persons arrested, who will be prose
cuted without delay.

“It has been established by the pre
liminary inquiry that many of those 

. arrested belonged to the Social Revolu
tionists, and that -their o6)eet was. to 

t organize an attempt on the jlfe.ot t)le 
Emperor and carry out terrorist at
tacks on Grand Duke Nicholas Nichol- 

• aievitch and toe president of the coun
cil of ministers. Members of the so
ciety were seeking to devisa measures 
to enter the imperial palace, whore th<j 
•Emperor, is residing,: trotithele attempts 
failed."

M. Stolypin addressed the house foi 
the second time today in answer a 
social democratic interpellation regard
ing toe action of toe police on Satur- 

I day in searching the lodgings of M
Ozel, deputy for Riga, when a meet
ing of Social Democrats was broket 
up and a number of men and womer 
arrested. The premier speaking as th< 
head of the political police, said tha] 
the government had been informée 
that meetings of the central! révolu 
yonary odganlzatlon were belhg hell 
at the residence of M. Ozel and thj 
police ln accordance with their duo 
entered toe dwelling, arrested; 31 peri 
sons and seized a number of comprri 
mlsing documents, by which it waj 
established that M. Ozel's residend 
was being used as a centre for meet 
togs of the members of the militari 

I league, which was planning an armé
uprising. -, , t j

I During the debate ., which,. .ensuet
Count Bobrinsky, president of tb 
Constitutional Conservative party, lei 
the house as a retaliation for the at 

. eence of the radicals at the time < 
the adoption of the résolution pf synn 

■ pathy with the ^mperor at his escar
from assassination.

Some after “the resolution of s 
’ -with the emperor 
éd, députy Slitrsky. a lawyer - 
n in behalf 6f *• the central coi 

mlttee of the Social Democrats a 
' nnounced that -hlf party had no co 

V j1: '«nee-tlé* with the ■ plot and insinuât 
that it It really existed It was due 

- police provocation.

Nerve Food
Good health is the capital Of persons 

who earn their livelihood wlthx brain
■viri'i m

■ \
MONTREAL,. May 19.—The present 

prospect is that ’ the longshoremen’s 
strike will be fought out .to the bitter 
end.

tion would mean 
union, l

A prominent member of toe federation 
was asked if the offer would be renew
ed. “It will not,” he replied. “The fed
eration yesterday posted notices on 
wharves specifying the rates which 
would be paid, 214 cents increase all

and muscle.
In these days of strériiibüs life and 

keen coinpetfHofr there* fs'tlo: place fot 
tired hraihs and Wti6$-'tio<Bés?i "oh 

Success is for the strong atfd alert- 
tor tootle whose btood-ts rich and* whose 
nerve ceils are fUled Xvtth vlgoriand en- 

f jj lu-tsqmH

At their meeting Friday night
the men unanimously, turned down an 
offer by the shipping federation of 2 1-2 
cents increase per hour all round and 
arbitration of the further 2 1-2 cents 
claimed by the men.
Intimated in the communication made

Kpfy

ergy.
It is ribc pleasant i too -conrtemplate 

what might happen with: failing ! health 
and for this reason it is- well to heed 
the first symptoms of nervous-exhaus
tion, such as brain fag; headache, ner
vous dyspepsia,-riaeptessnessy-fiaiSire ol 
memory and loss of power to: concen
trate the mind.

While Dr.Chase’s Jterve Food has suc
ceeded in curing many cases of partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia,, and the 
most severe forms1 of nervous prostra
tion nda exhaustion, it is not -well to 
delay treatment until these stubborn 
and dangerous diseases set in.

At the slightest indication of -waning 
nerve force begin the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and with a few- weeks' 
treatment you will be able to ■ restore 
the vitality of the body to high-water 
mark, remove the cause of nervous dis
orders, and prevent serious results.

Miss Mary Leitch, Coulson, Simcoe 
county. Ont., writes : “When I began 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food my 
nervous system was all run down, and 
I suffered terribly with nerivoiSS head
ache and sleeplessness. Bométlmes I 
could not sleep-for three or four nights 
in succession. By «the rise of: several 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s 'NoriVO Food these 
troubles were entirely èo>erçéitt§ and I 
consider this prepatütiofr-'te^-éxcellent 
nerve tonic.’*' •*

Dr. Chase’S Nerve'Vood, £56r:êénts a 
box, 6 boxes for &50;''àtW dê&lers, or

" Edmarièoti, Bates ^ fcot; ' ToMMfiK
6. moil

7 ; ÜH7Ô5

ST. JOHN GIRL TiiS 
SUICIDE BY GAS

This offer, as
r, t

to the men, expired at nine o'clock on 
Saturday morning. Not having heard 
from the men by this time, the feder
ation held a meeting and decided to 

A committee ap-

ps Eiqtï
The insurance was apportioned as fol

lows:fight to a finish, 
pointed by Geo. W. Stevens, chairman 
nt the harbor cotojnlssioners, alsb held 
a meeting, but no announcement was 
made of any progress having been 
made.. At two o’clock the men receiv
ed notice that all offers made by the 
federation had been withdrawn. The 
longshoremen held a meeting at four 
o’clock and accepted the federation’s 
decision, expressing themselves as pre
pared to fight to the end.

Tonight acting Deputy Minister of 
Labor Acland received a letter from

Iff H
STOCK.

the
Anglo-American...................
Atlas.................. ..........................
Commercial Union.. '..
Connecticut ..................................... ... .. ____
Insurance Com. of N. America___ 1,500
Liverpool, London & Globe 
London Assurance.. .. ..'
New York Underwriters „
Northern.............. .. .... ..
Norwich Union ........................

..$ 5,000 
.. 1,500 
.. 1,000... ..

4,000

6,500HEAVY W CAUSES 
RIVER 10 GOME UP

cents claimed. All these offers were 
turned down without the men express
ing the slightest depise to meet the fed
eration in a friendly spirit. They want
ed five cents or nothing. The companies 
cannot pay that much, particularly 
when they can get all the men they 
want at the rate offered. It is expected 
that now that the fight has become a 
straight one that there win ^e disorder. 
So faf there has not been a "hand raised. 
The police will,check,it toe irtstant it 
appears, and are not expected to be 
very gentle in doing so. The last chief 
of police lost his job because he allowed 
strikers to do as they pleased, land

2,500 
3,600 

.. 4,000

•.T”

7,000

K -w 
■KpH 
E'cs-S
■fejjtsr 
Kff.t -

LAID RAILS WITHOUT 
CONSENT OF CITY

Phoenix of Brooklyn..
Phoenix of Hartford.. jBJJJP 
■phoenix of London..

2,500
the Longshoremen's Union, saying 
that after further consideration they 
had decided to accept toe offer made 
by the shipping federation of 2 1-2 and 
arbitration, and asking him if he 
would ascertain from the federation if 
they .would renew that offer, .Tonight 
Acland had a meeting with the feder
ation. So soon as the. federation found 
that the offer came from the Long
shoremen’s Union arid not from tfie __
longshoremen generally, they refused necessitated the calling out of the 
to" have anything whatever to do with militia. The present chief has no to
it. This decision was based upon the tentiori of sharing the same fate if stern 
fact that to take the letter to the measures in repressing disorders will 
form it was presented into considéra- protect him from it.

... 4,000
4, 2,000
.. 2,000 
.. 8,750 
.. 3,500 
.. 5,500

FREDERICTON, N. B„ My 17.— 
• • • - • .. . The heavy rain of last night succeeded

TORONTO, May 17.—Under com- j,y comparatively warm weather today, 
mand of too. city engineer a gang of fias çatïsèd a slight rise in the river, 
thirteen city laborers this morning and the reports from districts above are 
tore up what toe Torofito Railway to, the effect that toe water is coming 
Company had laid of a curve into toe up Arid the local operators are much 
Bcartpro Beaph Mxk, half way be- encouraged, as they expect in the next 
tween Leuty and Howard avenue. The 
company * wcffked -' al' ; dàÿ yesterday 
putting 4own çalie wyh'oyt the city's 
consent.

, ’Hie, trial of the defendants who are 
charged with conspiracy in connection 

> with /be, London election has been en- 
I larged until the fall assizes. The bail 

of O’Gorman, Wiléy, Reid, Milloy,
Davis, O’Meara and Sifton was renew
ed by Judge. Britton today.

Serious charges have been made by 
Lena Tucker, a young woman living 
at Suffolk Place with her mother, 
against George R. Cummings, a mar
ried man, fifty years of age, an under- 

_ taker of Toronto Junction. He is ac-
ÎT cused of sending post cards and let

ters through the mails of an indecent 
and immoral character. The com
plainant formerly lived, at his house, 
but left when he began to make love

der subjection. Four streams and a 
chemical engine «played streams upon Royal (Kaye).. .. 
the blaze, which was attacked from Royal (Grant)..., 
front'arid rear,. The,' Salvage Corps SÉôttlsh-Union..
.worked'hard, but little was saved from 
the building owing to the dense smoke. Traders,.,.,. ....
The fire doors between the main store 
and the gentlemen’s furnishings de
partment in-the Wright building on to» 
lfeft Werié Closed and prevented the 
spread of the flames tin that- direction. -- 

•The -fire-fighters were also able to 
confine the-blaze mainly .16 toe* cellar 
and ground floor. At about 1.35'p. to. 
the flanihs got a bold: on the stairway 
at-the Tear-of the store and began < to 
run up it, but a -well directed- stream, 
however, soon drove them back. T .

As might" have been expected., the 
greatest damage done was in toe base
ment, Where- the fire originated. The 
floor jointe were soon "burnt away and 
the ground fioor tearing gjaods and 
firemen settled into the cellar,/; The 

filled-with water to -the 
depth of- four or -five feet, and the work:
of tiié.fiireriién wàê..furOiéri Wintered.. . . ..... _ . .

m the in-

control, although dense volumes of 
smoke still poured from the ruins. Fire' 
smouldered for some time ln various 
parts of the first floor, and tt was prac
tically toe work of the whole afternoon 
to stamp it out.

The conflagration attracted great 
crowds of spectators. The sidewalks 
of .King street were blocked by a crowd 
composed of thousands. The presence 
of the flrie apparatus also Interfered 
with street car traffic for several

500
...... ...... 1,000

,“>1,000 
4,000 
3,500 

..‘..^'5,000

'$68,750

Sun Fire.. .
- • • ■ -..............r

I’ tex Union Assurance., ... 
Western Assurance..■
Guardian.'-. ••*••••• ••few days warm weather.

. A number of logs floated past the 
city today, and operations at. toe Doug
las boom are being rapidly push,ed.

Rafting at the Mitchell boom will be• , * . j,*. ridraiu.' i m- 11 - ac-;- .
commenced early next week.

Lumber ls aboufail 'riSt of thé Nash- 
waak, and the .UnwcmiriH/arlves aie 
coming along well. — ».

The new stamping machine for the 
Fredericton post office has arrived, and 
Postmaster Edwards says' he "expeicts ÿ. 
man to arrive irr a-day or two to put 
the new machine in operation.

The cricket season opened here today 
with practice on toe Officers’ Square.

The Fredericton Club expects to have 
a visit from the Boston team some time 
during the month of July.

Bishop Kingdon continues to improve 
and he is now quite otrt of danger .

Scott Act Inspector Colter says that 
he expects to have several eases ready 
for next week to be taken up by the 
police magistrate. The last day or two 
he has had the constables busy serving

BUILDING.

Anglo-Americari.. .... ...
Canadian Fire................. ...
TTioenix of London..............
Suh Fire.............1. ... ... .

I
:..$ 1,500 
..;,8,000 
.. 5,000 
.. 5,000

had

ALL CITIES WITH POPULATION OF 
12,000 AND OVER WILL HAVE 

FREE DELIVERY OF MAILS

v
UK

$14,600
The Norwich Union has $500 insurance 

on the fittings in the upper store and 
toe Canadian Insurance Company $1,000

/ r,

- > >•’ I:
on the elevator.

The damage to the gentlemen’s fur
nishing- stock, has been settled for $1,- 
100, which: is ten per cent, of the insur
ance, afid’e. E. L. Jarvis, Edgar H.

NEW YORK, May 18.—ReglnSl Gold
man a young wimiEln of thirty who 
came .to this city two weeks ago in 
search of work, from St. John, after' 
carefully dressing Ijérsèif irî w'rrjte lay 
down on the bed in toe hall' rtiom of 
her boarding house in East Tenth 
street and turned on tfte gas with sui
cidal intent, on MTodm$u6y.

She was out of furids 
the city, unsuccessful in getting em
ployment and was very despondent.

Mrs. Annie Spiegel and- her neighbor 
Mrs. Edeman, smelling gas broke open 
the locked door to her room hhd re
scued her unconscious, calling the am
bulance.

Regina says she Is sorry she was not 
allowed to die. She ref tires fo gfve the 
address or names of St. Jdtln rela
tives. She is held à prisoner in Belle
vue Hospital on the charge of attempt
ed suicide.She may recover though she 
is very low.

" I latter was

HILLSBORO, N. 0., BOY 
PICKED OP 1LOWEIrevenue returns fall a little below the 

minimum stated above and where- 
conditions warrant the establishment 
of a free delivery.

The new department of mines will 
at once make an investigation into the 
position of mining throughout Canada.
It will cover the whole country! A re
port will be issued giving the names, 
capital, directorate officers aftd num
ber of employes of every mining com
pany in Canada. There will be in
formation on the mining lands of Can
ada and a statement of the way it is 
controlled, the class and character of 
the ore mined, the average quality of 
the ore, method of mining, treatment of hours.
ore, cost of mining, transportation and The building at the present time pre
cost per ton of the ore raised. There gents a desolate appearance. The glass 
wUp also be information as to Jr, broken out of the windows of three 
plants for the treatment of ores. Only of the four stories and the gaping win- 
mines and plants in operation will be dows of the ground floor are tempor- 
reported upon and this will be done arily closed by boards and shelves 
annually. tom from the interior of the building.

OTTAWA, May 19.—The postmaster 
general's department is now making 
arrangements for the establishment 
of free delivery of mails in consider
able number of the smaller cities of 
Canada where there is now no free 
delivery system. In Calgary and 
Edmonton, the free delivery system is 
to be begun within the next few days- 
In the other cities to which the system 
is to be extended letter carriers will be 
appointed shortly and free delivery 
will
summer.
free delivery will be accorded to all 
cities with a population of twelve 
thousand or over and an annual post 
office revenue Of $20,000 and upwards. 
The list of these cities has not yet 

•been finally decided upon by toe de
partment but It Is understood that 
some latitude will be allowed in case 

I of places where the population and toe

to her, she says.
Dr.Walter Murray English of London 

has been appointed by the provincial 
government superintendent of the 
asylum for the insane at Hamilton."

TORONTO, May 17—The executive 
of the Canadian Manufacturers” Asso
ciation at a meeting here today, pass
ed- a resolution asking the Dominion 
Government to encourage immigra
tion of skilled mechanics from Eng
land as several lines, of industry were 

' suffering throuO thé lack of skilled 
labor and- the alien laW prevented im
porta tion from the States. A letter 
was. read from Earl Grey, calling at
tention to opportunities of the trade 
with,'-Japan. The annual convention 

fixed for Sept. 26-26 in'Toronto.
.TOF1GNTO, May 17.^. E. Moore, 

principal of Rothesay Collegiate 
School, is in Toronto to secure two 
teachers for next year.

a stranger in ^
su ranee companies nad James Myles 
for Macaulay Bros. & Co. began work 
Saturday afternoon appraising the 
damage to the building.

B. B. Macaulay estimates, the firm’s 
loss will be $50,000 in excess- of the In
surance.

DEER ISLAND,‘N. B., May 18.—The 
trouble between the wéirmen’s union 
and the Maine packers has been settled. 
It Is said the price agreed upon is as 
follows: $8 to the midfile of June, $6 to 
the first of August, and $4 for the re
mainder of the season. These prices 
are considered satisfactory to all, and 
once more the fishermen of Charlotte 
ebunty wilt He busy catching the elusive 
little herring, which are not so plentiful 
as they have been ^he

BOSTON, May 19.—A thirteen y 
old lad, giving toe name of Harry 5 
Latch y of Hillsboro, N. B., has b 
picked up by toe police of Lowell, Mi 
He is in a weak condition from 

nourishment, and is believec

papers.m Preparing for"Bonspiel-
Ef AMHERST, May 16.—The advisability 

of forming a Maritime Curling Associ
ation was discussed here last evening 
by representatives of clubs in Nova 
Spotla and New Brunswick, who had 
met for the purpose, and it was unani
mously resolved to send a letter to each 
club in these provinces submitting a 
plan for such organization. Should this 
meet with general approval, a bonspiel 
will be carried out next winter in ac
cordance with a plan stated in the let
ter, and during toe bonspiel the ques-- 
tion of forming an association will be 
further dealt With.

• proper
have made his way the greater part 
foot. He talks little, but says, “I 
Hillsboro because it was a dull tow 
The boy claims to have relatives 
Somerville, Mass., but can tell nott 
definite about them. eNew Brunei 
authorities are being communia 
with. Harry had, when found, an; 
guh, a small sized revolver, a razor ( 
a pair of brass knuckles.

!
thisbegin sometime

As has already been stafed. i
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> Much Interest in Case ol 
Edgar Meikle at Salem

♦ ♦

partment After Informa
tion From Farmers

Parliament Passed Resolu
tion tojhat Effect

-?Wt H-

<*y.

4*5* i h*. ff* Accused of Murder or His Father at 
Lyon Last November—Meo Drafted 

00 Street For Jury.

u w-

Deep Laid Plot Discovered—Other 
PromlBeot Statesmen Were Also 

Is Great Danger.

>v •-mS' toicultural Position of .Five Eastern 
Provinces to be Ascertained— 

Canada’s Trade Statistics
#i§gS81Am

• -s*. >. •
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mate by tes i a»♦ SALEM, Mass., May 20.—For the first 

time In the history of Massachusetts, 
deputy sheriffs went out upon the 
streets today to draft men to serve upon 
a Jury In a capital case. This unpre
cedented act was ordered by the court 
when the list of talesmen summoned on 
the case of Edgar G. Meikle, a sixteen 
year old boy who Is accused of the mur
der of his father, Charles G. Meikle, at 
Lynn on the evening of November 7, 
1905, was exhausted at the Essex coun
ty superior court here today.

The draft was successful, however, 
the panel being completed after forty 

had been summoned Into court.
I The action, however, created conster- 
I nation, and as soon as the people of 
| Salem realized that the deputies were 
| not Joking a panic resulted, the streets 
| In the vicinity of the court house be- 
I coming deserted within a short time.

The panel as completed follows: Ar- 
| thur Knight, Newbury (West); W.
I Tracy Getchell, Salisbury; Edward C.
I John, Lawrence ; Charles M. Hoyt, 

Haverhill; Everett A. Smith, Hamlltod) 
John Nice, Andover; Frank W. Fob8, 
Saugus; George A. Parkhurst, Boxford; 
John C. GUmartin, Haverhill; William 
F. Ireland, Gloucester; Michael Q.

| Lucey, Salem; James S. Crowley, Sa- 
I lem.
I Most of the talesmen were excused qn 

account <& their prejudice against the 
infliction of the death penalty.

BOSTON, 'May 20.—There is much 
I interest in the trial of Edgar Meikle 
| at Salem. The Lynn police and me- 
| dical examiner insist that Charles 
I Meikle committed suicide by shooting. 
I Charles Meikle hailed from Prince Ed- 
I ward IslancL and the case was" reopen* 

J l ed by the «ate poliïfe after irivestlga-? 
I tlon by a brother of the' dead man;

who came from Charlottetown at th^ 
1 time. I

I IT CREEPS LIKE A SERPENT.

I Steals through the system like a 
I thief, in the night. That’s how catarrh 
j acts. Don't experiment with.a-.doubt- 
I ful treatment. Time and, experience 

prove that Catarrhozone does cure, 
that if gives you quick relief and so 

|T I thoroughly destroys the disease that 
I j it dies out forever. _ o

If Get Catarrhozone toctoy :i:;d >'—
|| cure is assured; In i
"jl ,1 sit all dealers..

—
ST. PETERSBURG, May 20.—Pre

vious to the opening of the session of 
the lower house of parliament today a 
resolution expressing the greq* joy of 
the house at Emperor Nicholas’ escape 
from death, as shown by the discovery 
of the plot to assassinate his majesty 
and the deepest Indignation at the 
criminal conspiracy so fortunately 
frustrated, was unanimously adopted.
The reading of thé resolution called 
forth hearty applause, but the expect
ed monarchist demonstration did not 
take place. The Social Democrats, So
cial Revolutionists, part of the; group 
of toil and others were absent from the 
house when the résolution was"present
ed and adopted.

In formally announcing the discov
ery of the plot, Premier Stolypln said 
that not only was the emperor's Î life 
aimed at, but the conspirators had 
planned to assassinate Grand Duke 
Nicholai Nicholalevitch, preqidept of 
the council of national defense, and 
himself. Grand Duke Alexander Mi- 
chaelovitch, brother-in-law of the cm- 
peror, and Grand Duke Nicholas Nicb- 
olaieviteh were among those present 
when the resolution was adopted.

After an Introductory speech by 
Count Bobrinsky, president of the con
stitutional conservative . party, and a 
marshal of nobility, the premier .open
ed his address by saying that the ac
counts of the plot as published ip, cer
tain foreign newspapers were extreme-, 
ly exaggerated.

Continuing, M. Stolypln said:
-In February the department of pub

lic order and security at St. Petersburg 
obtained information that a criminal 
society had been formed In this city 
with the avowed purpose of assassin
ating the grand dukes.

A prolonged and difficult investiga
tion resulted in the discovery of a 
number of the members of the society 
and others intimâ-tely associated with 
them. Reports were made of the resi
dences of the conspirators which were 
constantly changed, the utmost secrecy 
being observed.

But all tfcelr movements, private 
codes and pass-words were -discovered 
by means of the roaHs.

"On April 23, twenty-eight members, 
of the society were arrested and the

secur- 
e :6t. .

♦ -w ;r»
OTTAWA, May 17.—The trade of Can- 
a during the first month of this, fiscal 
ar, April, resulted in a decline of 
ports and an increase,of impfirts. For 
e month the imports anymnled to 
5,335,287, which, is greater than (luring 
e previous April by $5,192,yii;" Ex- 
irts were valued at 310,104,305, Jvhich 
33,504,455 less than .thj( April pre- 

pus. * ' / ^
The aggregate trade increaseâ. $1,687,- 
). Export of forest produce fell off 
ir hundred thousand dollars; exports 
animals and dairy products a million 

id a half decrease in agricultural pro- 
a half million décline in

r<■ ■&Æt‘■
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inufactured exports. , '
a census of the agricultural position 
theYflve eastern provinces of Canada 
to be taken this spring. It'will be 
lien by mall, forms will be sent to 
:h farmer in Novà Scotia, Prince Ed- 
ird Island, New Brunswick, Quebec, 
d to all those in Ontario who do not 
w furnish 'information annually to 
b provincial department of agrlcul- 
re. Farmers are required within a 
sek of the time of receiving the card 
fill it out and mall It to the census 
reau, where the information will be 
sated as confidential and not disclosed 
r assessment or for any other pur
ses. Each fanner will be required 
state the acreage of his farm,' area 

sared, in crop and in orchard, number 
domestic animals, and the area 

mted to each sort of crop.
L,ater In the season a census will be 
ten to show the yield-. The object of 
b census Is to show the growth in 
rlculture since the Dominion ' census 
ken six years ago. No census is be- 
t taken in the West thlé year', as one 
ts taken there last year.

am
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KH(G LEOPOLD'S VISIT 
.10 PARIS AÏÏRAÜTING 6BEAT L 
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(By Paul Vinters.)
PARIS, May 17—Leopold II., King of 

the Belgians, has again been "In Paris.
Although hS»; visit Was to be. regarded 
as unofficial, he'ckjled twice upon the
President of the.French Republic,,M. that this visit of Leopold attracts 

' Eallleres, • send people are asking them- tention from the-'Raristah public. ' 
selves what was the real motive for said that King Leopold, who Is having 
this visit to the French capital. The great difficulties in the,Congo, wishes 
Journal says; > '‘to propitiate France, rrtils supposition

"The voyages of King Leopold never betrays a great ignorance of the jhtei 
interest people very much in. partieu- , national situation. It is true tha 
lar. But still, when a chief of a state ' France has a right of preemption of 
lpaves his country in the midst of a this Free State, but this right cannot 
ministerial crisis which is particular- be exercised except in the case of Bel
ly complex to pay a visit to his neigh- j glum refusing the magnificent

i" f ■ ■ •> • -

boring head of state it is not merely a| which Its monarch has shown such h 

quest of courtesy. .
Thèrefore it is not to be wondered at

désire ,to '|fo4çéW.......... .. . ,
Belgium, has decided to , take the 

Congo, there has. evep, been-a ,debate

■X mx
t!at- ii-Theldjj^^^eiglan.t^émbers on» the

BÆtbis mean that the-King's Visit 

to.Paris had no connection, yiith. the 
Congo question? Not at all.’ This ques
tion is1 the chief , one which is troubling 
Belgian -politics at the present time, 
and it is not .difficult to imagine that 
this was the peal cause of His Majes-1 
ty's visit to Paris.
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hen Your Health 
fails—What Then ?

■*r.. *,* X"FF1 ■ill ■ “ *'*' MlREMAINED ELEVEN YEABS. . .  ... „
IGNORANCE OF FATHER'S DEATH1™ *

■T1

LP»I
VITER TO GUARD AGAINST SUCH 
AN EMERGENCY BY KEEPING 
VITALITY AT HIGH-WATER 

MARK BY THE USE OF

at

rM\m ; Carries Off
^tlL||i-18e

Toliig Down.

Miss Clari
Illy

hwi IIIdepartment of public order and

. “Having established the fact that 
’Society was termed With the intent to 
overthrow the existing regime In Rus
sia by acts of violence, the procurator, 
April 17, instituted proceedings against 
the persons arrested, who will be prose
cuted without delay. •

“It has been established by the pre
liminary inquiry that many of those' 
arrested belonged to the Social Revolur 
tionists, and that,their oBJeet.w&s. to 
organize an attempt on the Ufe.of the 
Emperor and carry out terrorist .at
tacks on Grand Duke Nicholas Nichol- 
aievitch and the preeident of the coun
cil of ministers. Members of .:tbe so
ciety were seeking to devise- measures 
to enter the; Imperial palace* where the 

o Emperor is residing,: .but i tUeir attempts 
failed.”

M. Stolypln addressed the house for 
the second'time today in :answer a 
social democratic interpellation regard
ing the action of the police on Satur
day in searching the lodgings of M. 
Ozel, deputy for Riga, when a meet
ing of Social Democrats was broken 
up and a number of men and women 
arrested. The premier speaking as the 
head of the political police, said that 
the government had been informed 
that meetings of the central rèycflu- 
yonary odganlzation were being held 
at the residence of M. Ozel and the 
police In accordance with their duty, 
entered the dwelling, arrested 31 per- 

and seized a number of compro
mising documents, by which\lt .was 
established that M. Ozel's residence 
was being used as a centre for meet
ings of the members of the military 
league, which was planning aii. armed 
uprising. ,, ,t

During the debate , which., ensued, 
Count Bobrinsky, president.';'.of the 

, Constitutional Conservative party, left 
the house as a retaliation tor the ab
sence of the radicals at the time ,of
the adoption of. the, resolution pf sym
pathy, with the Emperor at his escape 
from assassination; i

Some àftër ’the resolution of sytn- 
mtl)y with the emperor had been 
aiflWea. deputy Shir?ky; a lawyer of 

v Kikii in behalf it’ the . central com
mittee of the Social Democrats an- 

k .nncinwed itiiat his party had no con- 
V'f ‘-mectiôa with the plot and insinuated 

that If it really existed It was due to, 
4 police provocation. ...

James Jordan; Son of Late Franeis Jordan, Who Has Been SearcÉ 
For All liver Canada and the United Stales, Dramatically 
Reappeared in Probatè Court Yesterday | Claim His Share 

. x of the Estate.

ïirovqiT'*' ' »
Bigliir. Chase s i LOG STEALING GAGE

NOW GOING ON
, ASC9V-

Nerve Food the Not. Handle Second I
^ - .. j. • . f r*5j*\ f ' • ft’Z'yyr ; j

Class Mail Matter Sent from the States by Ex-. BWtt0U N.B„»,
Magistrate Farley today the examina-

press or Freight and Mailed Here-Oniled Slates —îSSSH 
Aothorltias Anmos to do This. ,,

I hearing was adjourned until Wednes- 
I day.

FREDERICTON, May 20.—It has53S3££,t.-‘
has been awarded the Douglas gold 
meçlal for the best English essay. The 
subject was history* and problems of 
Canadian immigration. The examina
tions at the University are now going 

nd wUl be finished by the 28th of

Good health is the capital of persons 
vho earn their livelihood with'brain 

1 q ac’r ‘
In these days of strehtittUs life and 

;een competition there' fik tlo place fot 
ired brains and We’tfS'»od3es:;-'.'ii 
Success is for the strung an’d Alert— 

or thobe whose blood-la rich and’ whose 
lerve cells are filled With vlgor-and en- 

t j iv’isqmS

nd muscle.
:-a*

' xod Oil : •
- : .brs bsü'É- '* "WA

he has spent .his . life at hard work.
It is sixteen or seventeen years since 

he was in St. John. In fact although 
bis parents lived in this city, he lrr« 
spent .most of his life away from it. 
In the year 1894 his relatives in St. 
John lost track of him, not through 
any Intention on; the part of either 
himself or them. During the thirteen 
years tbgt intervened between 1895 and 
the present time Mr. Jordan has lived 
in various parts of Maine and Massa
chusetts. He declineâ to say in what 
parts of those states he has been. 
About two months ago, while he was 
passing along a street of Lisbon Falls, 
a small - town ; in Maine, a friend stop
ped him and called his attention to an 
advertisement .in a . local .paper. 
The advertisement mentioned the 
name of James. Jordan and also the

The

„ . y.. - (Tuesday’s Sun.)
: The ■ probate court has Usually little 
of the rothantic or dramatic about It, 
Tjut at yesterday’s session an incident 
to which both those words would apply 
occurred!' The manner in which It hap- 
pened is as follows: - 

In the year 1895 Francis G. Jordan, 
accountant in the Dominion Savings 
Bank, died. Some time before his 
death he had executed a trust deed 
by which William M. Jordan, John 
Jordon and C. D. Trueman were ap
pointed as trustees for his son James.

One quarter of the estate was to be 
divided among numerous cousins and 
nephews. On the death of Francis G: 
Jordan the trust deed was presented to 
the Court1 of Probates as a will. At the 
time it was known that James Jor
dan was in the United States but his 
exact residence was not known to a 
certainty. The trustees of the property 
to ascertain where James Jordan
advertised . '..............
States and Canada. Nd result was ob
tained however,, and it was decided to 
ask the court to consider James Jor- ■ 
dan as dead and to divide his claim 
among the other heirs. Judge Trueman 
hqéltated about taking this action and 
in January last ordered' the estate of 
the late Francis G. Jordân-to'pay over 
to J. R. Armstrong, who- Wàs looking 
after the interest's" of "James Jdtdan and 
his family, in order that the inquiry 
"might be carried on further. The re
sult of the recent advertising was that 
yesterday James Jordan appeared in 
-person before Judge Skinner, acting 
Judge of / probate," and : conclusively
proved his Identity. • « - __ .

Last evening Mr. Jordan was inter
viewed at the Ottawa Hotel by a Sun 
reporter. He is a 
years.. of - agQr - of middle height and 
wears a, full white beard wjth droop
ing mustaches, and loqkes as though

on a
the mopth. :.

The fire department was 
this evening when the roof of, John G. 
Adams’ undertakers’ establishment^ 
Queen street, was slightly scorched. No 
serious damage was done.

The river, has risen about six inches 
during the day, but as tonight is rather 
cold little rise is expected.'

John Russell, sr., of St. John is regis
tered at the Queen tonight.

Bishop Rldhardson left by this even
ing’s train for Winnipeg to attend the 
annual meeting of the St. Andrew's 
Brotherhood. - ■ ■

prgy.
I It is hoc pleasant ‘ to ' contemplate 
[what might happen with- failing! health 
land for this reason it (s well to heed 
khe first symptoms of nervous: éxhaus- 
klon, such as brain fag; headache, ner- 
rvous dyspepsia, slaèplessneesy faittire ol 
memory and loss of power to concen
trate the mind.

called out

C: V‘> i
For some years the Log. Driving 

Company have had ptrpng suspicions 
that eeftalu- persons ,„ln\ Çarleton 
çounty were -unlawfully .ta#lpg logs 
from the river, and this spring they 
decided to investigate, and If neces
sary, prosecute the suspected parties. 
Friday night Dyer, who has been 
rafting for B. F. Smith, M. P. F., was 
arrested by the deputy sheriff, who 
found the man with a raft of sly 
Joints, five of which were of inferior 
fir and poplar, while the sixth was of 

Last night Smith, 
and Tompkins, his surveyor, came on 
the raft, which had been dropped 
down to Bristol, and surveyed it. Mr.

Dyer in custody, and

• WASHINGTON; D.' C., May 30.— iMeyer, Postmaster General Lemieux

Through Postmaster ,General, Lemieux department has come to the eon-
the gqye.rnpient ot ,Cana<*a, MS notified elugIon that lt wlu be absolutely im-
the post-office .department that it»will possible to' continue the remaining
not be possible for the Canadian postal privileges except at the rate of postage
deoartment to handle second class mail" between the two countries, U, four 
department to nanoie sec cents per pound. As this department Is
matter sent to that country from the gtm atrongly of the opinion that the ac- 
United States by either express or tlon ln abrogating the convention be- 
freight and mailed there. ‘ tween the two countries was necessary

Some time ago a commission was sent for the carrying on of its own service 
to Canada toS adjust if possible, the and. as the re-mailing privilege of one 
differences between the two countries cent a pound woulh be an obvious viola- 
respecting the handling of second class tion, of the spirit of th® c°“1
“"‘k TLe unralisfmitory. COmmiSSl0n'a sX^Canada to rec^ë frl the^ 

"Afterwards American publishers sug- sition already taken, nor relinquish the 
tested that they might send their pub- privilege secured by the signing of 
fi"s from this country to Canada convention which went into effect May

thenhave tehePm mailed to tha^muntry Canadian second classmate to iow-

at the second class rate, one cent for «titan "n^clararato o^th.

Postmaster General Meyer took the explained today that as soon as a speci- 
Postmastere ue ranadian offWaie, fle case of refusal on the part of the 

matter up w , suggested ar- Canadian government to’ handle second

K*L^«rsr",TJS.rr™.
"in tto letter to Postmaster General country at the same rate.

r* V,While Dr.Chase’s^Jerve Food has suc
ceeded in curing many cases of partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, and the 
most severe forms of nervous prostra
tion nda exhaustion, it is not well to 
delay treatment until these stubborn 
and dangerous diseases set in.

At the slightest indication of waning 
nerve force begin the use of Dr, Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and with a few weeks’ 
treatment you will be able to 1 restore 
the vitality of the body to high-water 
mark, remove the cause of nervous dis
orders, and prevent serious results.

Miss Mary Leitch, Coulson, Simcoe 
county. Ont., writes: “When I began 
the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food my 
nervous system was all ’run down, and 
I suffered terribly with nervous head
ache and sleeplessness. Sometimes I 
could not sleep for three" or- four nights 
in succession. By (the use of several 
boxes of Dr. Chaéé’s‘NerVëTobd these 
tr rabies were entirety overbortifej and I 
coisider this preparatloiV-tnl'"excellent 

fleoofl eiif

excellent spruce.House-Clean :

fact that his father had died, 
death had taken place irT December, 
1895, yet for over eleven years Mrs. Jor
dan had remained to Ignorance of the 
fact. Mr. Jordan put himself in com
munication with Col. "J.- R. Armstrong 
of this city, with the result that he has 
laid claim to his share of the estate of 
320,000 left’ by his father. He will re
ceive about 34.000.

Col. J. R. Armstrong originally acted 
for the children of James Jordan, but 
has recently acted for the father him
self. Mr./Jordan Is now the only sur
viving son of the late Francis G. Jor
dan, the other eon, Dr. Frank Jordan, 
having died some years ago.. At the 
present time Mr. Jordan’s family are 
residing In Boston. He Has not lived 
with them for some limp.

It is not yet certain whether the case 
will be wound up before or after Judge 
Trueman returns from Europe. There 

several knotty points regarding the

Your System Foster took 
shortly after daylight this morning, 
prevented Mr. Smith from taking the 
raft to Upp-r Woodstock. The Joint 
claimed by the company was hauled 
upon the beach. Possibly further In
teresting developments will come to 
light as the case proceeds.

l wnere jairie» juiw»* was, 
widely through the' United the

Kpep It Pure end Clean if You Desire 
GoodHealth

eon» i

inside of your body requires< The
attention just the same- as the outside.

mat- ABSOLUTE | 
SECURITY.

. A great accumulation of effete 
ter is clinging to the various organs, 

- and muât be moved off.
gentle laxative and tonic shouldSome 

be used. -a
The system must * be relieved of its 

burden if you are to enjoy a happy,

nerve tonic.*’
Dr. Chase’s Nerve £*ood, cents a 

box, 6 boxes for $2.50;'àtTàïl dê&ïers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., ‘îorOntôL

-• as6 rno.ll
;,l\rÔfi

healthy summer.
Physicians who have examined the 

of Dr, Hamilton’s Mandrake MONTREAL SHIP LABORERS’ STRIKE 
IS ENDED AND THE MEN GO BUCK TO 

WORK FOR INCREASE OF 21-2 CENTS

formula, - .. , w
and Buttefnjut Pills say no medicine 
could be better.

Whether 111 or not thousands rely on 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are truly 
marveloùs ln preventing debility and-^— 
sickness.

Begin Dr. Hamilton’s Pills without 
You'll feel stronger, eat heart

ier, digest better, sleep sounder, and 
gain more to weight.

Mr. Ed. Maynard, an old resident of 
New Westminster,, B. C., writes: I
don’t say Dr. Hamilton’s Pills wW MONTRBAL, May 20—The long-

tern. I had kidney disease and constl- the men, union and non-union, return 
pation, and was wholly unfitted for lng tQ work on the terms offered by 
work. Pains shot through ^ sfeamehip companies-2 1-2 cents
^cn SVdes^raT I hadt^ . increase over the rates formerly paid 

petite an awful color, and felt^d^ making the day rate on general care 
SDond’ent. Sometimes I was a little 27 1-2 cents, and the night rate 32 1-2 
rVicumatic. After a few days I began cents per hour. A meeting of th 
to mend and kept up Dr. Hamilton’s union was to have been held this even- 
Pills till’ I was restored to my present lng, but it was declared off, the 
IT. -A/mim. ” greater portion of those who would

Can*you afford to miss the benefit of have attended having gone to the 
thS^marvel-workirg medicine? Think wharves to put In an early application8* «' ..."... « ».
Pills, -oc. p ’ N q Poison and were of a part of fbrty-eight brought a number of histories state that. Mis.
$ro°- HartSrd Conn! U l Z and «^Dominion line from Leith Souri means “muddy.” which is erron-
jKtogrton, Ont!' and employed as baggage handlers and eous.

ST. JOHN GIRL His 
SUICIDE BY GAS

9 GenuineWman of over fifty

Carter s
Little Liver Pills.

are
distribution of the estate yet to un
ravel.

' . 1 >; tl Jflrl)
NEW YORK, May 13.—Regihâï Gold

man a young women of thirty who 
came to this city two weeks ago in 
search of work, from St. .John, after’ 
carefully dressing herself in white lay 
down on the bed in (lie- hall rtiom of 
Iter boarding house in East Tenth 
street and turned pn life . gas with sui
cidal intent, on Wgdltysdby.

She was out of funds a stranger to 
the city, unsuccessful to getting era- 
pfoyment and was very despondent.

Mrs. Annie Spiegel and her neighbor 
Mrs. Edeman, smelling gas broke open, 
the locked door to toer room knd re
scued her unconscious, calling the am
bulance.

Regina, says she is sorry she was not 
allowed to die. She reflires fo give the 
address or names of St-. John rela
tives. She is held a prisoner in. Belle
vue Hospital on the charge of attempt
ed suieide.She may recover though she 
is very low. “

PREMIER DEAKIN SAYS THAI IRE . 
CONFERENCE WAS NOT WHOLLY A 

SUCCESS, LEE BEING ACCOMPLISHED

delay.’

HILLSBORO, N. B„ BOY 
PICKED UP IN LOWELL

Must Bear Slgnatu-e ef- vww -

handy men in the shed. They struck 
to the hope of obtaining higher, pay. 
They are charged under a civic by-law 
with breaking a labor contract, each 
man being so bound. The arrests have 
no connection with the main strike.

i
See Pec-Stmt le Wrapper Below.

BOSTON, May 19,—A thirteen year 
old lad, giving the name of Harry Mc- 
lAtchy of Hillsboro, N. B., has been 
picked up by the police of Lowell, Mass. 
He is in a weak condition from im- 
proper nourishment, and is believed to 
have made his way the greater part by 
foot. He talks little, but says, “1 left 
Hillsboro because it was a dull town,’’ 
The boy claims to have relatives in 
Somerville, Mass., but can tell nothing 
definite about them. New Brunswick 
authorities are .being communicated 
with. Harry had, when found, an hair- 
gun, a small sized revolver, a razor and 
a pair of brass knuckles^, '

to take eeMISSOURI.
j, _ nrrrffi F08HEADACHE. CARTERS FOB DIZZINESS.mLr FOR BILIOUSNESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR TNE COMPLEXION

to his expectations, replied: “If you may have occurred during our visit w s 
mean by the results of the resolutions but individual and transitory. It 
which have been unanimously passed in forgotten already and w no e 
the conference, I should be obliged to called.”

’say no, because on several most im- Mrs. Leonidas Hubbard, exp orer 
portant subjects we not only failed to Labrador, is attracting considerable at-

» indtico acceptance of our proposals but tention from the press here, 
even tô receive a definite approach to- Premier Laurier and Lady Laurier 
wards them. Something; it 1s true, was leave today for Paris.

—*------

JThe original tribe of Indians from 
which the word Missouri was taken 

“Onraossouries,” which meant in 
“dwellers at the 

the tribe lived

? .1was
Indian language

as

OURS sick HEADACHE. JOASTOHIA.
The Kind You Haw Always BoughtBears the
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OTTAWA, May 20.—Wallace Nesbitt, 
K. C., who was a member of the con
ciliation board which has just success
fully settled the labor dispute between 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
and their machinists, is in the city to
day attending the supreme court. Ask
ed as to his opinion of the Lemieux act, 
by which the labor dispute 
generally known, he spoke very favor
ably after having seen It in operation; 
"I think the act,” said Mr, Nesbitt,
“ -annot be too highly commended. It 
Is of course an experiment so far as 
this continent is concerned, quite unique 
in its character. I know It is being 
watched with the very greatest interest 
by the prominent leaders of labor or
ganizations and the captains of indus
try in the United States. Had such an 
act been in force in the Uriited States | 

the recent differences in Chicago, 
..here some 45,000 men were under dif
ficulties restrained from going out and 
while after much trouble a dispute was 
avoided, such an act'which legally re
quired the parties to get together before 
ttib severe measure of a strike or lock- 

declared would be viewed as

act is now

fc

odt was 
a great blessing.”

4‘What about the machinists’ trouble? 
“In regard to the machinists they felt 

of the rules which prevail
ed for a great many years were oner- 

When, the parties came' together 
full and frank discussion 

from both points of view, 
pointing out how they operated hard
ly upon them and the company show
ing In turn how an amendment to the 
rules, such as suggested, would dis
turb many other matters in the or
ganization of the railways business, 
and create the greatest confusion. The 
best evidence to my mind, of the effi
ciency of the act was that, after the 
discussion the. men were apparently 
well satisfied with the explanations as 
to the rules relating to the employes 
disappeared when It was seen 

In the ’ employers

that some

ous.
there was a the men

what was 
mind and what they were seeking to 

In the management of the 
Under such circumstancesovercome 

business.
the men were willing to accept them 
even it they did not think to begir 
■with that they bore hardly upon them. 
“Then as to wages?” "In regard t. 
wages the men showed themselve 

reasonable, after the vartou 
matters which affected the question 
were made plain to them. There 
ways the first thing to be admitted a 
that is that a man is entitled to a li 
mg wage, and that after this there

sJhstiÿfSNSi
cirdjhisànbé* affecting his busir 

ess haVe been reviewed.
My ektieriehcéVias been that 

are not unreasonable when they fit 
that their employer cannot pay mo 
than he" is doing, even it a more fo 
tunate m<ln in the same

most
is a

the
the me

business d

-a

ill DO5 <

lllember iil Conciliation m 
measure, Hie Results o 
Watched with So Much ! 
Makes Some Suggestion!

tj
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SHLESIU COMMITS SUICIDE
«fi 1,;!

N. H., May 21MANCHESTER,
Ralph W. MacDonald, a well kno- 
traveling salesman connected with t 
drug tt-ade, committed suicide atl 
hotel here today by shooting hims 
through the right temple. He left 
note in which he said he was disco 
aged and decided to end his life.

He leaves a widow, one son and t 
brothers, one of them a clergyman 
Lowell, Mass.

WHY SPRING BRINGS WEAKHI
Winter Weakens the System 

Allows Disease Germe 
,. to Enter.

■
ta t- x'-i'-y ■

Great eplfiemlcs, such -es fevers, 
fectlous skin disuses and pesttli 
break out In the spring.

Winter. shuts out fresh air 1 
many /homes and. only a few get i 
a ftttle~m*Mne, Mf, blood nati 
grows .thin,- colorless and disea 
we tlrç easily, sleep poorly and 
headaches. In this condition we 
easy prey to sickness and fill the 
pliais and graveyards.

You must create 
strength. , ..... ..

The Wood must be purified, mus 
given power to expel the seed 
spring fever.

Ferrozone is the only remedy:, 
calls back vim and energy, fills 
body with vitality, makes every 
sing with new fouhd life and he 

That gnawing tiredness leave* y 
Ferrozohfe drives It away. Stee] 

J, nights are turned fhto-ptriods of 
and you pick up / fast. Day by

appetite improves,—this m 
food Is transformed in nutrii 

energize weak 
The inclination to worry ps 

imparts r

r-

resistance

your 
more 
that will build an
gans.
away because Ferroz 
—tone and bodily strength that 
vents depression.

Think it' over—Uerrozon'p is a 
derful tonic, in fact it Is more be< 
It establishes health that lasts. T1 
ands use it in the spring and thi 
cleanse and restore the entire systi 
a perfect condition. You'll feel th 
lifting power of Ferrozone in a wi 
It's bound to help you, if you on!) 
It the chance. Sold by all dealers 
a box Or six boxes for. $2.50; be 
of the name Ferrozone.

l
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PHOTO TAKEN OF KING EDWARD AND KING 
ALFONSO DURING FORMER'S VISIT TO SPAIN

citations of a commercially prosperous f Prosperity Is pay, 
age. But the 
to seek.
Hinjpfl|r I________ . ....
commercial and professional life form You. are going setae, 
one of the greatest influences which And you’ll get there just the same, 
keep men out of . the ministry; but Money’s the goods 
another reason for the lessening num- That's out of the woods, 
bers of the clerical ranks, equally If u it right? Is It fair? 
not more potentyis to be found In the js y honest? Is it square? 
attitude toward Independent thought aw, come Off! 
and the devotion to time-worn dogma I Brace up and grab! ' 
of those who now w ear the cloth. If I put a crimp to your conscience 

in. unon tha fact that the the ministerial ranks are not further Aud. cabbage your slab, flow^T^uZ^nmmigS of auen to decrease the church must open not doing it

BülgEl lsE%dE^H
dustrial Canada urgep that^ltjsi t tliat which to good;” but it 1s also to- If 7th) „ square 
rime our educatlonal system contalned cumDent the church periodically „ things should be?

' S Lw rXnT B U "Prove all things” to thè light of ^tta ^tare an^the right
° EueroZn "rant,, most of them - lt»Zto Tto tW,/ Away out pf slght-
Ignoranrof üie^gltoh to».. « £fSXJwSl ^
dumped to Canada and left to shift lnteUlgent thinking, It must lose-aa Qf courait wUl 
for themselves so far as acquiring the losing.language and customs of their new lt 18 now losing For this wrt of morals
land are concerned. No systematic at- RUBIER AND THE PREFERENCE, i? J*”?"
tempts are made by our public schools ____ I But who f°r tbat' ■
to teach them English, and yet the ac- | ..slr Wilfrid Laurier, as was to be ex- “ere s a 11^ rad a smile, 
qulsitlon of the English tongue is thej pected- ^ put himself on record as| « we are going to.hell 
most potent factor In the assimilation oppoaed t0 Great Britain giving this | ^ us 80 there ln etyle" 
of the foreigners coming to this coun- | and the other colonies trad* prefer

ence,” says The Winnipeg Telegram.
This Is quoted as an illustration of

every right-minded Canadian, but lt Is I the extent to which some opposition I At ntght within the realm of qfilet 
of great practical importance to manu- paper8 wiU go to their efforts to weaken BleeP)
facturera because many of the foreign- the great and richly deserved popular- There ^ways do I find with joy my 
ers coming into the country locate In lty ^ tjtBada’s premier. "The mlsrepre- own>
busy centres, finding employment In sentatlon to this instance Is so obvious hopes and Heals that with day had
factories. as to be silly and hardly worth denial. flown,

In such cases their inability to speak Both before his departure for England I There penitent back to my bosom 
Bogush Is a hindrance both to them- and dUrlng the sessions of the Imperial c 
selves and their employers. It is true ConterenCe, sir Wilfrid declared him- There bright 
they ptok up very rapidly sufficient ^ emphatically to favor of an inter- ber Bleep
English*to do their work. All of them preferential system; but recognizing ^ U ^ the horèes of Apollo blown, 
know w^»t to the matter when the tbe right of each Imperial state to cling Tbere from the lark of dreams aloft 
foreman swears at them. But after to y, own flgcal policy the real found-. and j

A few absolutely necessary atJon of imperial union, he has tore- gweet aong8 ^^fog
English words their progress to that borne t0 preaa ys views upon the baldric deer
tongue «iases. Often adult female | British people. He knew that the Brit- — yet Qft in its hushed
foreigners, accustomed to move only ,Bh g0vernment was pledged to main- UP°“t££t '
among their own people, cannot speak ^ free trade and that no amount of startled aÿd thrllled j Wlth bated
a word of English years after they colonial pressure could force it to recede breath
ce*e t®-CanafA, . from its position at this time, so he has The dlm guggurua 0f some phantom

If : such conditions are permitted to wisely been content to set a splendid I «trife J
grow worse. Industrial Canada rightly example In preferential generosity and j .
contends that they will become not tQ leave the way wide open for Britain' oft wlth ,te spectre crowos, on nurry 
only aia Impediment te Industry and to obtaln eveB better treatment as 
commerèet but a distinct menace to j soon M 8be ls prepared to reciprocate, 
the' social development of the Canadian 
people. Ths ffegregatl 
migrants lnft> more

,r. THE NEWS is published every week 
by the Sun Printing Co., Limited, BL 
John, N. B..

not far No matter how you get It. 
No depbt the increasing at- No matter what's the game, 

and financial rewards of if you pull the plum
JOHN P. PATTERSON.

Manager.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY. MAY 24

AN EDUCATIONAL NEED.

Some Arguments Which are Being Huiietl Against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s Proposal at Imperial Conference 
—Will Panama Canal Render Commercially Use- 

i less le Pacific Section ?
knot Atlantic service and faster 
trains Across the continent be 
21,000,000. Sir Joseph G. Ward, pre
mier of New Zealand, has placed his 
colony's share o£ the subsidy at 2500,000 
but Alfred Deakln, the Australian pre- 

^inter, has not committed himself, as 
Australia's contribution is lilfehKto be 
regulated according to whether Vhe 
steamers make a detour to New Zea
land before calling at Sydney, New- 
South WAles. Mr. Deakln also de
mands faster Pacific steamers than 
these proposed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
believing that they should be 20-knot 
vessels instead of 18.

The British government, on its part, 
while It ls declared ln favor of the 
all-Britlah scheme in theory, has not 
Said what it ls ready to offer, believ
ing that the matter is one which will 
have to be Inquired Into.

Steamship men can see the practic
ability of the Improved service to Can
ada, freight and passenger trade 
which ls increasing rapidly, but they 
look upon the Pacific link as rather 
visionary, the cost of transhipments 
from Halifax to Vancouver being too 
great to ensure Its success as a freight 
route, and the passenger traffic is not 
large enough to support it. 
point out that only when the trade be
tween Canada and Australia ls. suffi
cient to support a Une of steamers will 
it be possible to establish a Pacific 
line. Another argument used against 
the Pacific section is that it will be
come commercially useless to Great 
Britain when the Panama canal ls 
completed.

With a strong element ln the Liberal 
party opposed to subsidies of any kind, 
lt ls considered doubtful whether the 
all-British scheme will be carried out 
despite the saving of time which it 
would make. It ls possible, however, 
that Canada may, by using the Cunard 
subsidy as an example, induce the Brit
ish government to assist in-improving 
the Atlantic service to Canada.

LONDON, May 1».—When Premier 
Laurier and the ,fen 
the Imperial conference came to London 
they had already made up their minds 
that it was useless to urge the liberal 
government to change Its fiscal system 
to enable Great Britain to grant pre
ferences to the colonies, as Premier 
Campbell-Bannerman and his followers 
bad insisted that the British voters at 
the last election had declared against 
any such alteration.

The Canadians, therefore, decided to 
simply declare .their adhesion to the 
previous preference and submit to the 
conference a proposal for an atl Brit
ish route from England to AustraUa 
and New Zealand by way of Canada, 
whieh they Relieved would give the col
onies the advantage ln the British mar
ket fdr which they had asked, and 
enabling the British manufacturers to 
compete with foreigners ln the colonies 
without a reversal of the policy of free 
trade.

“The scheme presents many difficul
ties, it ls true,” said one of the Can
adians, “but wjth support from Eng
land and the three colonies Interested 
It should" be possible to carry lt out. 
We contend that instead of subsidizing 
steamship lines to foreign ports, such 
as New York, the Imperial goveyynent 
should devote money to assisting the 
lines running to Canada and the other 

-colonies. The Caandtan companies have

adian delegates totry. SLEEP.
This question is of Importance to

up Orient skies of slum-

from the

MADRID, May 16.—This photo of King Alphonso and King Edward was 
taken at Cartagena during the King of England’s visit to that city. It ls an 

unusual good likeness of both kings.

ing feet
I press, usurping In- Its bourne of

on of foreign ta- I ^^“today/^d ° to^thT'positfon I ^ »«« the va,n circumstance of 

or less self-con- | Britain will eventually come.
talked communities has been found a : And me£Lnwhtle, thanks to his states-1 —Edward Wilbur Mason, to the Na- 
tremendous evil to the large cities of another system of Imperial
the Unltro States, and the prevention preference, which may prove even more 
«ft the repetition ofjrochan T*1 filSMT Ptitr U’ than tariff reciprocity, to soon 
ada shown be one of the aims of au to ceme lnto being to the form of a Sub-
Public spirited Canadians. Now to the mlzei imperial highway from England
time to safeguard Canadian citizenship t„ AustraUa and Japan and China. by AtJ“”/^own dreL^ '
In this respect before conditions be- j way ot canada. The tremendously t «lent
come really dangerous. Nothing wUl, effects of this upon niRht I foutatoem when I slept,
help assimilate our foreign Immigrants Emplre at large ^ upon Canada to fut now it seams
so readily as the teaching of the Eng- par5Cular, cannot be over-estimated. It 4s ‘f,/, ° '^
llsh language, and for this reason the wln vastly increase lnter-tmpertavtrade, , , “tue ay' .. „ _ .school boards ln large cities should fur- wll, ten(/ by competition, to reduce 1 6411 «nd them all, I know,
nish ever* possible means to our frelght ratca> ^rlU assist ln the develop-1 By nlgnt or aay' 
rapidly growing foreign population to ment of each participating country and
acquire the language of their newly wU1 rapldly increase the mutual 1 do ®v®" ®hut my eyee' 
adopted land. | quatotance and «^-^owshlp wtoch. ^ wldo open fllea

ln the long run, is the real bond of ,,tt. ■’ t
EmP^e. And of titis ereat Plan Sir » want come through it to V
Wilfrid Laurier, whom such journals1 
at The Winnipeg Telegram attempt to 
assail as disloyal, ls the parent and 
chief promoter.

Tobacco—
Black chewing .. .... 6 IS
Bright, chewing............ 9 47
Smoking .. ..

COUNTRY MARKET.

Wholesale. 0 »
TheyPotatoes, per bbl...........

Turnips, ier bbl .. ..
Beef, western .................. 0 09 “ 0 9V4
Beef, butcher, carcass ., 0 07 “ 0 08
Beef, country, carcass .. 0 0614 “ 0 <S8 
Mutton, per lb .. .... 0 10 Oil
Pork, per lb ...................  0.09 “ 0 09H
Ham, per lb .. ... ... 0 15 “0 16
Roll butter, per lb .... 0 22 “ 0 26
Tub butter, per lb. ... 0 20 “ 0 24
Eggs, per dozen............ 0 16 “ 0 IS
Turkey, per lb .. ... 015 “ d 16
Fowl, per pair.......... . 1 <K> “ 1 25
Cabbages, per dozen .. 0 70 " 0 75
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. 1 70 “ 0 00
Hides, per lb >. __ 0 09 “ 0 0914..
Calf hides, per lb... ... 0 00 “ 0 16
Lambskins, each ... 0 90 “ 05
Sheepskins, each.. ,. .. • 90 ” 50

per lb

FRUITS. ETC.
tional Magazine. Prunes, California... .. 0 06 

Currants, per lb, cl'n'd.. 0 09 
Currants, per lb... .... 0 09 
Apples, evaporated. . 0 0914
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 9 14 
Brazils ..
Peanuts, roasted .. .. .. 0 11 
Almonds 
Filberts 
Pecans ,

" 0 10 
“ 0 09U 
“ 0 09%
“ 0 09%
" 0 16 ^ already Improved their service, which 
“ 9 16%
“ 0 13

DREAMS.

0 15 is assisted by the mall contract, for 
which Canada provides.

“If the Canadian lines only had the 
subsidy given by Great Britain for the 
New York service they could success
fully compete with those lines running 
to the United States."

While neither Sir Wilfrid nor any of 
his colleagues would say what Canada 
was prepared to pay, it is understood 
from other sources that the Canadian 
premier has suggested that the annqal 
Canadian contribution for a twenty

•• •* •'

.. 0 12% " 0 13%

.. 0 11 “0 12

.. 6 14 “ 0 16
Dates, lh. pkg .. ......... 0 06% " 6 07

0 04 “ 0 06Dates, new.............
Figs, new, per lb..
Figs, bag, per lb.. .....
Seeded raisins, per lb.. 0 12 “0 13
Malaga, London layers. 1 99 “ 2 09
Malaga, clusters .......... 2 76 “ 4 09
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 “ 9 M
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus

ters.. .. ... ... .........
Jamaica organes, pr bbl 0 00 
Valencia oranges 
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 9 00
Bananas .. .. ..............
Cocoanuts..................
Lemons, Messina, per bx 
Peaches, evap'd new .. 0 12 
Apples, per bbl.. ......... 2 00

0 11 “0 12
I 04 " 0 06

CANADA’S COASTING TRADE.

“I . 0 06 “
Though the Imperial Conference had 

under consideration the Important and 
complicated question of the right ot 
certain foreign countries to free partici
pation ln Canada’s coasting trade under I r p j, AJm"fl£E BRANCHES
existing Imperial treaties, the whole1
subject has aparently been left to the | whlle the offlcialB 0f both roads de- 
same confused condition which has oh- clare that the. N. B. southern Rail- 
tained for years. Canada’s position to way haa not been absorbed by the C. 
this matter was under discussion sev- p R there seem8 to be good ground 
oral times during the last session °H tor belief that negotiations to that end 
parliament and the present situation, as are under way and will shortly be 
outlined by The Montreal Star, seems c<mcluaed. Undoubtedly the change 
to be this: will be a great improvement but It

Nine foreign countries have been ad- will certainly not be so much to the ] —Robert Gilbert Welsh, In Appleton’s 
mitted to the privileges of the Cana- advantage of the people of Magazine,
dian coasting trade. They are: Italy, southern New Brunswick as |
Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden, j lt the purchaser had been the govern- 
Norway, Austro-Hungary, Denmark, ment. with this road under control 
Belgium and the Argentine Republic. I the C. P. R. will have a monopoly of 
These countries were, one and all, ad- transportation west of St. John and 
mitted to these privileges by order in monopolies are not apt to work out 
council “passed," to the words of Hon. for the public benefit, even when so 
William Paterson, "under the impres- great and enterprising a company as 
■Ion that there were treaties between the C. P. R. holds them, 
the Imperial Government and these The C. P. R.’s absorption of this line 
countries which rendered that action jg a significant Indication of what Its 

on the part of the Canadian policy would be if lt once got the ^ 
t." The Canadian Govern- privileges on the Intercolonial for 

ment has been negotiating for two or which It is working. Let that com- 
three years with the Imperial Govern- pany get a permanent foothold east I tance of half a mile the IllectUewet 
ment with the object of discovering of St. John and within a time which I Rives valley at Ross Peak, on the main 
whether the aforesaid “impression” was could be counted in days, It would J Une of the C. P. R., was entirely block- 
well-grounded ; to other words, whether seize control of the branches which ed yesterday by a gigantic snowsllde, 
these countries had in reality a right give the Intercolonial Its traffic sus- which swept down the mountain on the 
by treaty to admission to the Canadian tenance and would soon have the opposite side of the valley from the 
coasting trade. Of these negotiations | country along that line as much at railway. Thousands of tons of snow 
Mr. Paterson said; “I am happy to say I Its mercy as lt has western New were precipitated and the movement of 
that so ffar as we have been able to get Brunswick. ' the great mass of snow was not stayed
definite "answers from the Imperial Gov- j ------------ "* *-------------  until lt had jammed itself against the
eminent on these questions—for they THE STATESMAN. opposite side of the valley and buried
seem to hesitate to answer directly the - — the railway tracks 20 feet deep for a
questions as put to them—lt to In my Not. he that breaks the dam, but he distance of 4<# feet The slide was re
mind extremely doubtful If any of these That through the channels of the | sponsible for the wreck of a C. P. R. 
treaties are binding upbn Canada at the state
present time, whatever they may have | Convoys the people's wish is great; 
been In the past." In answer to a ques-1 His name toe pure, bis fame is free: 
tlon earlier in the session, Mr. Paterson
had also made this statement: "The] Hfe cares, If ancient usage fade,
Government ls not aware that any trea
ties are now ln force which prevent the
exclusion of the following countries j And innovation grade by grade, 
from the coasting trade of Canada”;
and then had enumerated precisely the Or, it the sense of most require 
same nine nations who alone possess A precedent of large scope,-
these privileges. Thus it would seem Not deals to threats, but works with I

"ip be the opinion ot the Canadian Gov- hope,
Eminent that Canada is able to exclude And lights at length on his desire; 
from her coasting trade any or all of I ST. JOHNS, Nfld;, May 20—The crew
the countries which are now admitted | Knowing those laws are just alone of the steamer Morena, which went on

That contemplate a mighty plan, a reef off Cape Race Saturday aband-
The frame, the mind, the soul of oned the vessel at sundown last night, 

man, her bottom having been beaten out by
Like one that cultivates his own. I pounding on the rocks. The Morena ls

a total wreck and will break to pieces 
probably the first storm. She was a new 
vessel bound from Liverpool for Tor
onto with a cargo of pig Iron and 
stranded during a heavy fog.

me, FISH. *10 I 2»
And I can go

A-sailing, sailing on the sea— 
Heave ho 1 Heave ho ! PROVINCIAL NEWS.7 00Ripping herring, hf-bbla 2 26 “

Codfish, large dry .... 4 50 "
Medium... '....................... 4 35 “
Cod, small.................... 8 0$’ “
Finnan paddles ,............ 0 06 “
Herring, G(J. Manan. .. f 00 “
Bay herring, hf bbls... 2('6Ô “
Codfish, fresh ................. 0.64% “

2 26 “

4 00 6 00
0 00e-e—e 1 60 2 25

With pirates and with Indian braves 
And robber bands 

I hunt, and ride, and live to caves.
In foreign lands;

I hunt big buffaloes, and lynx,
And bears and deer,

While nurse sits mending—and she 
thinks

' I’m sitting here.

.. 0 00 4 00 1 — *j*«l’ 5. ■ (3 50 4 00 IL..'-'
0 13 MONCTON, N. B„ May 16.—That the similarly constructed and labelled were 

Scott Act system is not as profitable seized along with the one opened, 
as license, from a financial view-point, The agent objected to the removal 
is evidenced by a summary of the year’s of the goods, but his objection was 
returns from the attempted enforce- overruled. He then made a report to 
ment of the. C. T. A, in this city. In the company’s officers, 
the year ending April 30 last, 21,700 had the latter will take is not, known. If 
been paid into the city treasury in the recently enacted law is ultra vires 
Scott Act fines, the amount averaging of the Nova Scotia legislature; as has 
21,00 to each dealer fined, which is not been declared by men learned to the 
even a fair license fee. Richard He- law, Truro will pay for making the 
bert and Damien Bourgeois were the test. The seizure has created much 
heaviest contributors, paying 2200 each, comment, 
while Bustache LeBlano and Wllllatn John N.Blgelow, a former hotel keep- 
Wilson contributed 8150 each. One er In Truro was brought to Truro and 
hundred dollar fines were paid by five lodged In jail to serve forty days for 
other dealers, and 250 each was deposit- the violation of the license law coin
ed by seven others. In addition to mitted four years ago. Bigelow has 
these, three dealers served a month been keeping a hotel lit Westville for , 
ln Dorchester, and three other» portions sortie time past and If to Ulrely the 
of a month. Sentences of a month each authorities of that town knowing the 
are still standing against three other warrant for Bigelow’s arrest has been 
dealers. Five have gone out of; the in the hands of Truro’s police since 
business since Magistrate Kay adopted hie departure four years ago, have ex- 
the method of sending convicted vio- orcised diligence to have him taken 
latora of the get to jail. The sentence to Truro there to be kept for a period 
of one month’s imprisonment has not of re'*et *>r WeetviUe. Bigelow form- 
been interfered with, but half a dozen erly conducted the American Hotel . 
8200 fine convictions have been set aside here. He contends that the only rea- 
by the supreme court of Canada. son he remained away was because

A good deal of drift ice Is still floating ?* the existence of the warrant. He will 
In the Straits, and has interfered con- he 3aya uP°n his release from conflne- 
siderably with the regular trips of the Procure a hotel here and
steamer Empress. °ondd=t lt> the lnter®8t ot “>« Dub;

George Skefflngton. former chief of U«; be|n8 ** a house of
police of the 1. C. R., intends establish- " 5* h“ been ln
ing a maritime detective agency, with, tbe habit of conducting, 
head-quarters in this city.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney, surveyor general, 
has donated to the Natural History 
Museum of the Moncton tilgb and 
Grammar school, an excellently mount
ed wild-cat. The collection in the 
museum, which was established'£t the 
suggestion of j, T. Hawke; chairman Of 
the school board. Is growing rapidly.

The iron barkentlne Basile sailed
Tuesday^ night. While the vessel was western Railway. The timber thereon 
at Moncton three o her saltors dese^- <mall and only „ulted fer pulp wood, 
ed, mid Up to the time of sailing, had fo> whlch ,t Wlll be used. It will not
nlbe!nJ0“t ^V, w i be. converted Into pulp on the spot, but
without them. The schooner Ltae ^- 8hl d dlrect t0 Kew Hampshire mills 
rived hero thlsafternoonto take tota from the nearest shipping
î?!’. at^he Tocai Jlrt Points. The price paid for the property“ k vss “r “j* "Florida, has arrived at Point du Chene “id ^ a g00d one' ,Th* moe‘ ‘“I 
in connection with the extensive clam- f^rtnnt deal, however ls the sale of
fishing industry,which he has been con- f T
ducting there tor the past several seia- “S’ on Sable River, to H. W. Ander- 

Mr. .VanWie.distributes about. representing an Exeter, N. H.. con- 
220,000 annually at Point"du Chene to }he]Dr“f*rty embraces 27,000
purchasing clams, and in wages. , «*roB °f sPlendid pine lands and the

Construction of the Southwestern rail- 
TRURO, N. S.,'1 May. 17.—Liquor LI- way has rendered the timber a mer- 

cqnse Inspector Gass and Assistant In- ctatlle commodity. Mr. Anderson was 
spector Johnston of Truro, acting In Halifax yesterday, and lt ls said, ex- 
under the Nova ‘Scotia License Act of pressed himself as well pleased with 
1886 and amendments thereto, seized the purchase and prospects. The com-

pahy intend using everything In sight. 
Small stuff wlll be converted into box 
ehooks, laths, etc. The price is ra

the Canadian Express Coi.’s ported to be *22,000. 
agent her4 for delivery to Truro par
ties. This seizure ls the fjrst made 
since the recent amendment of the li
cense law which makes It illegal for 
the shipment of liquors into counties 
wherein the Nova Scotia license law is 

.in force and which grants no licenses.
Express Agent Linton says the offi
cers visited the company’s premises 
today and made a search. He saw no 
papers atid was not vouchsafed any 
Information excepting that tfigy were 
looking for contraband goods, 
opened one case and found what they 
alleged was liquor. Three other cases

6 08
Pollock
Smoked herring .. .. .. 0 08 “ 08%
Shelburne Herring, pr bl 5 00 “ 25
Haddock, fresh.. .. ... 0 02%“ 03
Gaspereaux, fresh, 100.. 0 90 " 1 00
Halibut............. ............. 610 « 0 11

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork .. 21 50 “ 22 50 
American mess pork .. 22 75 “ 23 60 
Pork, domestic 
Canadian plate beef ..12 60 “ 14 60

FLOUR, ETC.

What action
23 00 “23 50

Retail
Spring lamb, per qtr.« " 1 OO “ 
Beet, corned, per lb .. p 09 “
Pork, fresh, per lb..i9|
Ham. per lb.. „ ...
Bacon, per* lb..........
Tripe, per lb .............
Turkey, per lb .. .... 0 18 “
Chickens and fowl,

fresh killed .................. 1 00
.. 0 25 
.. 0 22 
.. 0 16 .. 0 20 
... 0 05

5 75Manitoba .. ..
Commeal, bags 
Canadian high grade .. 4 75 
Oatmeal.. ..
Middlings, small lots.

bagged....................- ...
Medium patents ............ 4 65
Bran, small lots, bag’d. 27 00

1 35 400 14 "
0 00 “

... 0 18 “

... 0 10 “
20
01

MIC SHOW-SLIDE 
WRECKS C. P. R. TRAIN 

AT ROSS HEAD, B. C.

» ... ..4 90

28 00 29 OO 
4 70 

28 00“ 1 40
“ 0 30
“ 0 26
“0 18 
“ 0 22
“ 0 00

0 08 “ 0 15
" 0 30 

0 10 “ 0 20 
0 05 " 0 06
0 05 “ 0 00

30 “ 0 00
30 “ 0 00

10 “ 0 35
00 “ 0 05
40 “ 0 40

“ 0 00

Butter, dairy, rolls.
Butter, tubs .. ...
Lard, per lb............
Eggs, per dozen...
Onions, per lb ..
Cabbage, each .. ..
Potatoes, per peck .... 0 26 
Celery ..
Lettuce..
Parsley
Beets, per peck ..
Carrots, per peck .. .. 
Cauliflower .. .. ..
ÿquash............. ..............
Spinach, per peck ..
Radish, per bunch .. .

FISH.

GRAIN. ETC.
Hay, pressed. 14 50
Oats (Ont), car lots..., 0 49 
Oats, small lots— .... 0 51 
Beans (Canadian h. p.). 1 60 
Beans, yellow eye .. .. 2 50 
Split peas .. .
Pot barley .. ................  4 40 “ 4 60
Feeding stuffs of all kinds very

“ 16 00 
" 0 50 
“ 0 52 
" 1 65 
“ 0 00

necessary 0 
Govern nien VANCOUVER, May 19.—For a dls-M

5 25 6 25

.. ..
scarce.

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral................. 0 OO " 9 30%
“White Rose" tad Ches
ter “A” ................... ..

“High Grade Samis” 
and “ArchUght” .... 0 00 ”01*

9 00 “ 0 19%

THIEF CAPTURED0 IS “Halibut .. 
Fresh cod and had-, 

dock, per lb .. 0 66 “
Finnan haddles............. 6 09 “
Stok'd bloaters, per dos 0 24 “
Boneless cod, per lb ... 6 It “ 
Sm’kd herring, per box.. 0 68 “
Salt shad, each ............ 0 26 “
fiait mackerel, each ... 0 20 “ 
Gespereaux

train. The locomotive left the rails 
and plunged over an embankment and 
went out of sight ln the river. The 
trainmen Jumped and no one was hurt.

HALIFAX, N. S„ May IT.—Some big 
timber limit deals have recently trans
pired in this province.
; The Berlin, New Hampshire Pulp and 
Paper Co., one of the largest concerns 
of Its kind in the tlnlted States, and 
wMdh operates extensively to Quebec 
province, has purchased a very large 
tract of timber land near Sable River 
on the line of the Halifax and South-

AFTER FIVE MONTHS
To shape, to settle, to repair. 
With seasonable changes fair, 1. C. R. Detective Arrests.Artier Orchard 

—Hired Mai’s Sledge Smashes 
Farmer's Thumb

i
STEAMER MORENA WILL

BE A TOTAL WRECK
0 03 “

GROCERIES.
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 “ 6 66
Onions, Canadian, bags. 1 60 “ 1 75
Onicms, Spanish, cases. * OO “ 0 00
Cheese, per lb ..... ............6 13% “ 0 14
Rice, per lb............, ... 0 03% " 0 03*
Cream of tartar, pur*, 
bxs..........

MONCTON, N. B., May 20.—After 
eluding the I. C. R. police for five 
months, Arthur Richards was arrested 
at Memramcook on Saturday by assist
ant Detective Tingley, and taken to 
Dorchëfcter, where before Magistrate 
Chapman he was sentenced to three 
months imprisonment. In November 
Richards broke into an I. C. R. freight 
car and as the train was leaving 
Memrhmcook, threw out three bags of 
feed.
ards left for the United States, 
returned a few days ago and was 
caught

Henri Cormier was fined 260 for Scott 
Act violation this morning.

Marielle Melansàon, a resident of 
Salisbury Road, while repairing a 
fence on Saturday had the thumb of 
his left band smashed by a heavy 
sledge In the hands of his hired man. 
The thumb had to be amputated.

On account of the Sabbath Day Ob
servance Act, Moncton drug stores, for
merly open all day Sunday, will now 
be ppen for business three hours on the 
Sabbath, one hour ln the morning, 
another ln the afternoon and a third 
in the evening.

At Lower Turtle Creek yesterday 
afternoon twelve converts were bap
tised ln Fllmore’s Brook. Between two 
and three, hundred people were present.

Vj to n. ... 0 20 “ 6 22
Cream of tartar, pure, 

bblS 1 ■ ,, .. .. ,
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 “ 2 20 
Sal soda, per lb............ 0 00* “ 6 61*

FEWER MINISTERS'. . 0 18% “ 0 19

The decrease ln the number of young 
men entering the Christian ministry of 
recent -years ls strikingly illustrated 
by a report presented last week to the 
American Presbyterian General As
sembly by the Educational Board of 
that body. According to that report 
pulpit vacancies for distressingly long 
periods are more and more noticeable 
and committees are unable to fill satis
factorily the places of those who are 
dropping from thte ranks of the min
istry. In thirty evangelical theological 
seminaries in the United States the 
church ls about 400 men short of the 
number studying ten years ago, despite 
the country's Increase of 8,000,000 in 
population. There are one-third less 
men studying for the ministry of the 
American Presbyterian church than 
ten years ago, and yet the membership 
of the church itself has Increased dur- 
Ing that period from 1,024,000 to 1,304,- 
000. Ten years ago there was one 

. ... candidate in every 640 church mem-
■ bers; today there is one candidate tor 

every 1,240 members. ’
The Board makes no attempt', to ex

plain the reasons for this notable fall
ing off, save to deplcüre the tendency 
of the young men to yield to the soll-

He, seeing far an end sublime, 
Contends, despising party rage,
To hold the Spirit of the Age 

Against the Spirit of the Time.
—Alfred Tennyson.

Molasses—
Extra choice, P. R..... 0 36 “ 0 38
Barbados ..........................  0 28 ” 0 29
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 90 “006 

Sugar— v
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados..
Pulverized sugar ..
Tea-

Congou, per lb. finest .. 0 83 0 24
Congou, per lb.common 0 16 6 00
Oolong, per lb .... ... 6 1* 0 46

Coffee—
Java, per lb. green .... 6 84 6 26
Jamaica, per lb............... 6 84 0 28

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 6 68
Liverpool, per as ok, 

store .. ..
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 6 00 ” 1 OO

This was recovered, but Rich-
sons.He

THE PINCH OF PROSPERITY.
SCHOONER LOST ON THE 

THE NOVA SCOTIAN COAST
m

A tenement house process-server 
caught grafting said ln oxcusef 
“Everybody is geting bis; why 
shouldn't I?”—News Item.
Well said!
Why shouldn’t he?
He sees about him every day
Men in high places
Out for pay; t
He sees the others, not so high,
Who âre not able quite te buy 
The wrongful gain, who think ft well 
To get their share, and so they sell.
The times are over-good these days, I " 
And money’s plenty, if the ways 1 j 
To get it are pursued, and thus 
The whole biinch may be prosperous, I 
The process-server, simple wight.
With these conditions plain 4a sight,
Was merely; doing what He., could,
By his poôr mettiôds to mate" good.
Oh, say.

6 02% 0 03*
. 0 Ofl 0 07

and conveyed to a place of safe keep- 
alleged by them to" be 

Intoxicating liquors consigned in ■ the 
care of

ing four cases
PORT DUFFERIN, N. R, May 20.— 

The schooner Dec ta M., Captain Z wick
er, owned in Mshone Bay, bound for 
Souris, with salt, struck a rock near 
Beaster Harbor on Saturday night and 
sank. The crew were saved.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 18.—Mrs. 
Frederick W. Annand, wife of the Im
migration commissioner aV Halifax, 
died at her home in this city this 
morning at 2.30. She was 31 years of 
age, and a daughter ot the late David 
Dickie of Canning. Besides her hus
band she leaves five children.

FREDERICTON, May 17.—M. Stew
art McDonald, M.A., professor of phil
osophy in the University of New Bruns
wick. has been awarded the Townshend 
scholarship 2(260) at Harvard Univer
sity.

“ 6 86

“ 0 620 61

DB. A. W. CHASE'S «K ' 
CATARRH CURE;.. *UC.

is Sant direct to ÜM disses»» 
^ eartstoU* Itapwred «loses. 

tsfll Heals Sue ulcers, clears the ale

' Epicéa—
Nutmegs, per lb., .. 0 40 0.60
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 IS “ 0 20 
Cloves •• •» .... 6 (Si. “ 0 88

0 80 » 0 8* 
0 IS “ 0*8 

.. 6 18 " 681

STORTA.
.glia Kind Yon Haw Alwiys BougH

opippeei _ is. cm pm
turoat ana permanantiy cures 
OuarA and Hey Fever. Blower

■

Bean the
Signature

te:'. TheyCloves, ground « . 
Ginger, ground .... 
Pepper, ground .... ef
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warnKendall’* Spavin Cure

Cm*»? 
Spavins

ymSAYS LEMIEUX ACT 
ILL DO GREAT GOOD

.,

REMARKABLEPostage Rives, 
X.Bm Marchs^.

“I am using 
Spavin Core

JX%yonr
andean iThoroughpln

Cm*S«X'.A
it." Gi&ert Muxerall. I FOR

THE
Splint INVENTION!

A
L

Bruises !

dealers or 82 * i

ping Hurled Against Sir 
at Imperial Conlerera 
der Commercially Use-

Member of Conciliation Beard Discusses at Length 
lease, the Results of Which are How Being SUBURBANITES ARE 
Watched with So Inch Interest-Mr. Nesbitt, M, NOW GETTING READY 
Hlakes Some Suggestions:

/ WM

•*y.

‘'■J,
i

THE EVANS VACUUM CAP to a practical Invention constructed 
on scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a 
free and normal circulation Is restored throughout the scalp. The 
minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing 
the food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to be car
ried to the hair roots,the effects of which are quickly seen in a healthy 

vigorous growth of hair. There is no rubbing and as no drugs or chem
icals of whatsoever jtlnd are employed, there can be nothing to cause 

It is only necessary to wear the Cap three or four minutesRothesay Semer Houses Being iPlljjJwiTPiflWUf1 1 -----------------
RUINS OF BRoSi HOUSE WHERE 6 PEOPLE WERE SLAUGHTERED.

This building, near .Hill Valley, Fa*, has stood for seventy years unchanged 
except by the ravages of time from its condition when the crime was commit
ted ' Robery ‘McConnaughy was the murderer, and he slew hisi mother-in-1 , 
Mrs. W Brown. and five chM<e0. His object was to kill the ''^'efanuyand 
thus gain possession of the property. In the door there is still to be seen a 
hole made by one of the bullets.

-
Irritation, 
daily.t Atlantic service and faster 

ns across thé continent be 
10,000. Sir Joseph G. Ward, pre- 
r of New Zealand, has placed his 
ny's share of the subsidy at $500,000 
Alfred Deakin, the Australian pre- 
r, has not committed himself, as 
tralla's contribution Is likely to be 
ilated according to whether the 
mers make a detour to New Zea- 
l before calling at Sydney, New 
th Wales. MV. Deakin also de- 
ids faster Pacific steamers than 
ie proposed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
evlng that they should be 20-knot 
lets Instead of 18. 
he British government, on its part, 
le it is declared In favor of the 
British scheme in theory, has not 
I what It Is ready to offer, bellev- 
that the matter 

e to be Inquired 
teamshlp men can see the practtc- 
Jty of the Improved service to Can- 
, freight and passenger trade 
ch Is Increasing rapidly, but they 
t upon the Pacific link as rather 
onary, the cost of transhipments 
m Halifax to Vancouver being too 
at to ensure Its success as a freight 
te, and the passenger traffic Is not

They
at out that only when the trade be
en Canada and Australia Is. suffi- 
it to support a line of steamers will 
be possible to establish a Pacific 
i. Another argument used against 

Pacific section is that It will be- 
le commercially uselesdk to Great 
tain when the Panama ' canal 1* 
ipleted.
nth a strong element In the Liberal 
ty opposed to subsidies of any kind, 
Is considered doubtful whether the 
British scheme -will be carried ont 
iptte the saving of time which It 
uld make. It is possible, however, 
it Canada may, by using the Cunard 
«sidy as an example, induce the Brit- 
govemment to assist In Improving 

i Atlantic service to Canada.

OTTAWA, May 20.—Wallace Nesbitt, 
K. C.. who wa* a member of the con
ciliation board whl* has Just success- 
fully settled the labor dispute between 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
and their machinists, is in the city to
day attending the supreme court. Ask
ed as to his opinion of the Lzmieux act, 
by which, the labor dispute act is now 
generally known, he spoke very favor
ably attec having seen it in operation. 
“I think the act," said Mr. Nesbitt, 

commended; It

.giva a higher wage." So that your 
experience at this case has caused you 
to form a good Impression of the act? 
"I.think that the act is a very great 
step forward in the settlement of the 
vexed question of - Industrial disputes. 
If acted upon in mv judgment, it will 
in nearly every case stop either a 
strike or lockout. It Is a trite saying 
that there are two sides to a story and 
the people are interested in knowing, 
when a quarrel springs up, as to wi\at

The act

60 Days’ Free Trial !
THE COMPANY’S GUARANTEEAll Skilled 

Places Busy—Ferry Steamer to 
II LaoBched Ante 4th. i**• • >4- - •

THE CENTRAL ROUTE HAS 
FINALLY BEEN APPROVED

■> */•

(Special Correspondence of The Sun-i 
ROTHESAY, N. B., May 20.—Therb 

are some?, signs, of. a good. dpi. of ac
tivity in .building circles and Just now. 
there la jiot an idle skilled mechanic 
within miles of this busy spot.

Saturday afternoon many of the I 
owners of suburban residences were I

the other side has to say. 
accomplishes this by bringing the par
ties together and an adjustment then 
becomes easy. Popular opinion will do 

Too m ich blame cannot be 
put upon the shoulders of an employer, 
or employe who without coming under 
the act, rushes Into a strike or lockout, 
causing inconvenience and hardship to 
the community and a loss to the labor 
pursuits and the industrial Interests of 
the country.”

"Would you suggest any 
meats?” "That is a question that is 
worth considering and that is if the 
members of the board should be confin
ed to British subjects. In the case of 
the selection of a third party it might 
be desirable to go outside. A reason 
for this would be to. get away from lo
cal atmospheres. It is sometimes dif
ficult also to get three good men thor
oughly familiar with the subecUunder 
dispute, who are not in some way con
nected with the matter. But this Js 
only a mere suggestion on my part.

“Anything else you would suggest?” 
"Yes, if an employer brings about a 
lockout by saying that he simply found 

to close down his shops

annot. be too highly 
is of course an .experiment so far as 
this continent is concerned, quite unique 
in its character. I know it is being 
watched with the very greatest interest 
by the prominent leaders of labor or
ganizations and the captains of indus
try in the United States- Had such an 
act been in force in the United States 
in the recent differences in Chicago, 
where some 45,000 men were under dif
ficulties restrained from going o«t «®d 
■while after much trouble a dispute was 
avoided, such an act which legally re
quired the parties to get together before 
the severe measure of a strike or lock- 

declared would be viewed as

The eminent DR. I. N. LOVE, in his address to the Medical Board 
t m the sub'ect of Alopaecia (loss of hair) stated that it a means could 

be devised to bring nutrition to the hair follicles (hair roots.) without 
resorting to any Irritating process, the problem of hair growth could 
be solved. Later on when the EVANS VACUUM CAP was submit- 
ted t h’m for inspection, hç remarked that the Cap would fulfil and 
confirm in practice the observations be had previously made before
the Medical Board. „ , , ,

DR.W.MOORE, referring to the invention, says that the principle 
which the Evans Vacuum Cap is founded, is absolutely correct

the rest.

; iHk;■sre which will

lawns,1 planting sweet peas and other whlch qSite prevalent m the parish. Qf(j0|’ jfl OOUIYCii JliSt ISSUBtl
powers and making general prépara- ^ Armstrong and family will move’

WTLSÆy %££? "r ■*" ”” —location surveys to be
tages this year than before, and the T]]ere was a good deal of driving yes-
enterprise of Mr. Nobles .can be torday for the first real fine Sunday. Ciorfori T fl ffl fllTflW Willthanked for some of the pretty ones HU1Uurst House had its first guests of tildlluU I U IHUMUlf m|I
that pave be n erected. Mr. Thomas the MeSgrs. White and Bell of St.
has rented the pretty home *e has oc, loljn wlthsomefriends RfifÜICEthfi LOITO 01 tHO
cupled tor some years and is building and Mra Jaa. wetmore, parents llUUUUO U1W Llillg
at.other pleasantly situated and rooms q£ Mrg xrch, Seaton, were out and 
house upon tl.e lot adjoining. The yesterday at their • daughter’s
store which he erected tost year has ^ojne
been torn down and is a venture of the jjr. and Mrs. W. F. Barnhill drove 
past. out here yesterday and had dinner at j

Dr. Mcjnerney is making many im- ^ Kennedy House. Among the other 
provements upon 1 is grounds, and g£g were Mr and Mrs. W. B. Sadlier, New Brunswick has been approved.
Capt. Elkin, whose property is next, Capt. and Mrs. Elkin and two fady Thu> of course, was expected, but no
had a working spell on Saturday. friends, Mrs. ft. E. and Miss Pudding- announcement has been previously

A large new residence is being erect- ^ and MiSs Male McIntyre. made. It was the recommendation of
ed by Mr. Lipsett of St. Jofin, ana u The y0Ung folk of Rothesay and sur- the Transcontinental engineers in New
is making his grounds spacious ana ràundw country bad a splendid time Brunswick and their Suggestion was ! WOOD6TOCK, N. B., May 18.— The
preparing them to make, a fine appear- ^ fcVenlng at the dance and pie approved by the railway commission, j pf)^t offlce at tapper Woodstock, a mile
anee. ' „ori. | eoclal at Gilbert Hall. The attendance Thlg repQrt was presented to the gov- ! from towp, was broken into last night,

There Is no doubt about the Bento was large and everybody enjoyed the ernment and was endorsed, although , and about {30 ln cash and stamps
boom, and there ip plepty of room ior co[npatlt;on for the pastry creations, the government decided not to make , taken away by the thieves. The police
more cottages. ■ . - some of which «were decorated /with any deflnite announcement as to the have a cl„e and expect to make ar-

In Rothesay a n, great taste and care. E. S. Carter act- select)on of the route until after the regts jn a few days,
started for Stew.irt MRcheU, son ^ ag autiloneer, and the net proceeds close of the parliamentary session, al- Arthur, the voungest son 
John Mitchell. The lot s amounted to about $40, which will be though the people were given to under- Thomas je Sprague, was badly injured
n«t that of his -ather w i t- e added t0 the ferry’ furnishing fund. stand that there would be no variation, today by falling from a fence in front
the prettiest now -acant m me W Among those wSo assisted in making withln the past" couplé of days the o£ Ulg residence of John McLaughlan.

d0110 in the affair a succès? were H. Gilbert, necesgary oreer-it);co,uflcll whs pas«d The Utile fellow broke fills arm .in 
There is a good deal in q ,q p|0jided the hall but and instructions have been received In1

the way of.repclrs and miditions.^D- wh^n wit6out charge, Mrs. 8t John for the engineers to go ahead
Clark has Improved what t e ^ j Mrs. Wililam Fugsley, Thos. wlth their location surveys over that
ly the Stanton house, a .real deal y Misses Gilbert and aectlon lying between Chlpman and

- s:-; F —-?
gage buüdir.e, in frame alreud^ ^ an(, Mlsses Kerr, Kelly, Dalton, Mc- route lying between the Canada East- 

° « tv,pt of Cordon Taylor Farland, Dunn and Miss KBcthleen ern crogaing and Chlpman, working to- 
pleted, as auto its new Dunn Miss Alice Martin, Miss Edith wards the latter point. Mr. Archibald
The latter h, ^? i lt plenty of Martin and Miss Mamie Martin, Miss Fogter starts westward from the To-
quarters and id giving it plenty I ” A Dalton, Miss O'Shaughnessy, blque and works toward the Canada
w^' . , -, f Tjnthesav College Miss J. McDonald, Miss Demerchant, Eastern, while Mr. Hector MacNeill,

Principal Moore °* ®°thesaf ^ “ M, Mary Buckley, Miss K. Darcus, wlth hls party, will begin at Grand
from Ueoer Canada where he has been Miss M. Sweeney, Miss Annie Dobbin, PaUs and survey towards the Toblque 
from upper Canada wneie ne n Frances Dobbin, Miss E. Craw- K ,s anticipated, and ln fact there is
ir^ïcfof Messrs LawsonTndVie. Zl Miss J. Fox, Miss Hazel Smith, good reason to believe th^t when these 
the pi their fortunes else- Miss Annie Deach, Miss Jessie Darcus ioca^ti(m surveys are completed there
who y f thl Mr. and Miss Kingston were among the win be quite a fnaterial difference in
where at Minkina of the Wrot and Laies who assisted. the length of the‘ route as compared

MrWFage ma, not-teach any lopger. Joseph Kennedy met with quite a loss wlth the preliminary surveys, a re- 
M Ormond W Wetmore, who won a this morning, when a favorite and duction of some miles being expected.

Ormond W. t m for the handaome horse he had raised himself This work will take several weeks to
fifth*tiL tost year in Ottawa, is not broke away from its chain upon the complete and tenders will then at once and Walter Estabrooks.

k L\î; SS55MS s =f.r..'5C‘A-rFHsEH'EEthe scarcity of help is making his ac- | was shot. started at any time. The J^cinc Odbur^^^ r Aberdeeen, Ed-

sas.- ‘awrjss - “”FEHHr=l Splants are a pleasure to look at. Jtt , p q nCCIPIâl Q Til K ‘Vhe^Vlfference between what is Merchant. Wicklow, Clarence Este,

usuaV wUhVhe result that they [ U. H. UlMlipLO InUV knofn as the Pusher route apd the al- and Geo. W. Jamlepon.
In sVendld shape for a fine crop. ' _ ternktive on the Central >. 17 miles, but

this OVER TRANSFER OF 
PICIOU BRANCH OPERATIONS

amend- upon
and indisputable. „ _

An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap 
will be Hent, post free, on application.

THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CD., LTD., ™Svout was
a great blessing.:' ,
“What about the machinists' troubler'
-In regard tokhe machinists they felt 
that some of the rules whjch prevail
ed for a great many years were oner
ous. When the parties came together 
there was a fuR-and frank discussion 
from both points of view, the men 
pointing out how they operated hard
ly upon them and the cpmpany show
ing in turn how an amendment to the 
rules, such as suggested, would dis
turb many other matter» ln the or- r necessary 
eanizatton of the railway's business, for repairs, or the men saying they are 
and create the greatest contusion. The Bimpiy taking a holiday then the act 
best evidence to my mind, of the effi- ghould say ln any dispute arising show- 
ciency of the act was that, after-the lng that the employer locks out and 
discussion the men .were apparently the men quit work it should be deem- 
■well satisfied with the explanations as ed under the act a strike or a lockout 
to the rules relating to the employes as the case may he. The onus should 
disappeared when It was seen bQ ca8t upon the employer or employe 
what was in the ' employers I tQ ahow that r was not in fact under 
mind and what they were seeking to the cir(.qmstances really a lockout or 
overcome in the management of.the a 8[rike.”
business. Under such circumstances Tfia opinion, of Mr. Nesbitt, who not 
the men were willing" to accept them very ]ong ago was offered the sole rea- 
even it they did not think to begin ^ of adding strength to the court Of 
with that they borp hardly upon them. (he Dominion, is extreme-
“Then as to wages?” “In regard to- valuable, and will be so regarded by 
wages the men showed themselves parties That Mr. Nesbitt added dig-
most reasonable, after the varlou £ lustre and legal acumen to the 
matters which affected the quest! bench every one agrees, but he cast
were ma116 Plaln t0 them' ^ e.™ - d aside the ermine as easily as he put it 
ways the first thing to be ^^ted and _ ^ ^ ygry much more lucrative 
that Is that a man ie entRled to a 11 i pM(,Uce Qf hl8 protession. 
ing wage, and that after thl The Minister of Labor, Hon. Rodolphe

. reasonable^constderayon what ,a t 1>mleux_ „ therefore to be congratu- 
pioyer ca« aftolra to pay Vi ^ ,ated ln having the endorsatlon and 

the clrohmstanc^ttffWttng h.s b approval of so high a legal authority
eZ hatLrithbé'has*écn that the men for the labor disputes bill after having 

My esçpenenmi a fihd bad the experience as a member of a
are not unreasonable^when they^.. board ln seeing it In oper-
that their e^yeJ .^d£ a ^oyre fov- ation in the successful settlement of *
îunate mïn L"fhe sale business does long standing labor disagreement.

*
i

enofigh to support it.

WESTERN WHEAT CROP WILL 
SHOW A DID DECREASETHIEVES AT WORK 

IN UPPER WOODSTOCK
(Tuesday’s Star.)

The central route for the G. T. P. In
V

(Monday’s Star)
A letter has been received by a St. -, 

John wholesale house from the millers 
of Çktlden Lion and other brands of 
flour, of Moosomin, Sask., in which the 
following information concerning the 
wheat crop is given. The letter is dated 
May 13, and says:

“Farmers are doing very little seed” 
dng under the difficulties, but in any 
event we think it is a settled fact now 
that there will be a reduction of the 
wheat acreage in western Canada of 
fully 40 per cent, this season, and it i9

other

of Dr.

NEWS. needless to say that there are 
dàngers the wheat will have to meet, 
owing to the lateness of the season. 
The wheat market is practically a 
weather market now. If conditions were 
exceptionally favorable the whole sea- 
sop through, and were it an unusually 

and late fall, we might

two

place:i.
The" four-months-old child of Mr. 

and Mrs. Sterling Peabody had a 
safety pin removed from Its throat to- 

The child in

•*

nllarly constructed and labelled were 
Ized along With the one opened.
Fhe agent objected to the removal 

the goods, but hls objection was 
erruled. He then made a report to 
e company's officers, 
e latter will, ta*e is net, known- If 
e recently enacted law is ultra vires 
the Nova Scotia legislature, as has 

en declared by men learned in the 
w, Truro will pay for making the 
st. The seizure has created much

day by Dr. Sprague, 
some unaccountable manner got pos
session of the pin, swallowed It, and 
for three or four days appeared to be 
very 111. At length, upon examina
tion, the doctor located the cause of 
the trouble, and removed the obstruc
tion.

warm summer 
look for a crop equal to about-two- 
thirds the quantity of last year’s, but 
It is itut reasonable to expect that all 
weather conditions will be favorable 
from this on, so that the outlook may 
now be considered certain for a reduc
tion of from 35,000,000 to 40,000,000 bush
els in the wheat crop of western Cana
da this season. Of course this will likely 
be replaced to a certain extent by the 
coarse grains,such as oats and barley bu 
they do not take the place of wheat by

What action
vfilthe

em

Rev. J. F. Polly, B.D., of McKensie 
Corner, has just received word that he 

receive next month the degree of 
of Philosophy, in course, from

is toent, Doctor -
the Presbyterian University at Grove 
City, Penna. He is a graduate of Dal- 
housle and Pine Hill, as well as of the 
Montreal Presbyterian College, and is 
a preacher of marked ability.

The following road superintendents 
have been appointed for this county: 
Woodstock parish, Reginald Dlbblee 

Northamp- 
Rlchmond, Burns

[John N.Bigelow, a former hotel keep- 
r In Truro was brought to Truro and ■ 
Edged In Jail to serve forty days for 
he violation of the license law oom- 
kltted four years ago. Bigelow. J?as 
ken keeping a hotel in Westviile tor 
bme time past and it„_ts_Ulrely the 
uthorities of that town knowing the 
Warrant for Bigelow’s arrest has been 
h the hands of Truro’s police since 
lis departure four years ago, have ex- 
keised diligence to have him taken 
b Truro there to be kept for a period 
f relief for WêetvIUe. Bigelow form- 
rly conducted the American Hotel J 
fere. He contends that the only rea- 
fon he remained away was because 
« the existence of the warrant. He will 
w says upon his release from confine- 
pent again procure a hotel here and 
Conduct it ln the Interest of the pub
ic, there being, room for a house of 
Hitertainment such as he has been in 
the habit of conducting.

-any means.
“As similar conditions prevail over a 

large portion of North Dakota and 
Northern Minnesota, it is safe to say 
that the quantity of spring wheat 
available for export will be fully 76,600,. 
000 bushels less,
that things remain favorable from this 
on and then there to a further tend
ency for a still greater reduction and 
also jot inferior quality, owing to the 
lateness of the season. It seems to be 
an established fact now that the re
duction in the winter wheat crop under 
last year’s yield will be at least 75,000,- 
000 bushels or a total reduction of 186,* 
000-000 bushels in the exportable sur
plus of North America this year. This 

have a radical effect on the

salesman connrs suiciDE LORD MILNER BLAMED
."«11J ' ■* " ' i

FOR RAND’S DISTRESS
,

Wï

"S'provided of course.MANCHESTER, N. H., May 20. 
Ralph W. MacDonald, a well known 
traveling salesman connected with the 
drug tt-ade, committed suicide at a 
hotel here today bÿ shooting himself 
through the right temple. He left a 
note in which he said he was discour
aged and decided to end his life.

He leaves a widow, one son and two 
brothers; one of them a clergyman at 
Lowell, Mass..

'S
CAPETOWN, May 17.—Viscount St. 

Aldwyn, who is returning to England 
next week after twb months’ touç in 
South Africa, gave hls views on the
situation today.

His lordship believes that the pre
vailing depression has reached its low
est point and that the commercial out
look is now favorable, although he 
does not expect a rapid recovery.

He holds that Lord Milner is great
ly to blame for the position in the 
Transvaal by starting the machinery

m
’

says
•han must

HALIFAX, .ay 1,—Th. Am.rl—
schooner Gladiator, Joseph Sp* ® y | 5„t onea t0 grasp the fact and to put

»„. F. B, Carrah, WJJ-^ » î B |

will send free to any woman who sut- . strayed from their vessel by \ would do u tney uisr:ssÆsssra Sii-ss;arksss;ses.»:a
TRURO N. S., May 20.—An important cured her. adrift till the following Monday, when • sen year.

meeting of the Intercolonial railway -------- t Aver knew” found by the Gladiator after a hard
offUdals'and representatives of the vari- “The meanest fiend I w’e_ ! wtle fGr life. They report the galejt

Wran.hes of employes on the east- said a member of the Century Club re Sunday as being very heavy, and
èrn and Truro and Halifax divisions as- cently, “was a feUow who used 0 ^^ by akilful handling of their dory
ern . , . h „ tbis afternoon for the long to this club. He used to they manage to keep afloat. They

FHsSsthe* transfer of the operations of the fierce. F.nal j he left town. aaa We t0 be for bait.

— ,r.
writhe!”—Cleveland

iare
He has sold nearly 20,000 plants 
spring, and set out one field with 16,000 
plants “Tnere was some knee drill 
in that," said Mr. Wetmore, when 

the writer the long, straight

WHY SPRIH6 BRINGS WEAKNESS
PHILANTHROPY.HALIFAX, N. 8., May 17.—Some big 

[imber limit deals have recently trans
pired in this province.
I The Berlin, New Hampshire Pulp and 
Paper Co., one of the largest concerns 
M Its kind in the United States, and 
khtch operates extensively ln Quebec 
province, has purchased a very large 
tract of timber land near Sable River 
bn the line of the Halifax and South
western Railway. The timber thereon 
Is small and only suited for pulp wood,
For which it will be used. It will not 
be converted into pulp on the spot, but 
Shipped direct fo New Hampshire mills 
By schooners from the nearest shipping 
points. The price paid for the property 
has not been stated, but the figure is 
paid to be a good one. The most lm-.. - 
portant deal, however, Is the sale of 
Nhe Owen-Kaulbach pine timber 11m- 
ms, on Sable River, to H. W. Ander- 
Ison, representing an Exeter, N. H„ con- 
|et»n. The property embraces 2?,0t)0 
[acres of splendid pine lands, and the 
[construction of the Southwestern rail
way has rendered the timber a mer
cantile commodity. Mr. Anderson was 
In Halifax yesterday, and lt Is said, ex
pressed himself as well pleased with 
Uhe purchase and prospects. The com
pany intend using everything ln sight. 
Small stuff will be converted into box 

[shocks, laths, etc. The price Is re
ported to he $22,000.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 18.—Mrs. 
Frederick W. Annand, wife of the Im
migration commissioner at Halifax, 
died at her home in this city this 
morning at 2.30. She was 31 years of 
age, and a daughter of the late David 
Dickie of Canning. Besides her fius- 

Iband she leaves five children.

i FREDERICTON, May 17.—M. Stew
art McDonald, M.A., professor of phil
osophy in the University of New Bruns
wick, has been awarded the Townshend 
scholarship $(250) at Harvard Univer
sity.

TRUE

Winter Weakens the System and 
Allows Disease Germe 

to Enter.
19 v,; >ï ft ;
-fittioê ' rô- , -,

Great opWemlc»,, such as fevers, ln- 
fectiou^,, skin- dlro^® and pestilence 
break put in the spring.

Winter shuts out . fresh air from

grows thin, pplorless and diseased,— 
we tire easily, sleep poorly and have 
headaches. In this condition we afe 
easy prey to sickness and fill the hos
pitals and 'graveyards.

You must create resistance and 
strength. ' •

The bJOOd rtiust be purified, must he 
given power to expel the seeds of 
spring fever, I

Ferrozône le tfyç only remedy: It | 
calls back vtm and energy, fills the [ 
body with vitality, makes every fibre | 
sing with he# found life and health.

That gnawing tiredness leaves you— ] 
Ferrozohe drives it atvay. Sleepless 
nights are turned Into periods of rest 

Day by day

Htogdhg „ , , , .
rows with the flourishing plants..

Everything to backward except 
strawberries. Thé rhubarb fields are 
coming rapidly now, but in other years 
thousands of pounds were marketed 
ere this. Mr. Wetmore sent some to 

Saturday and has more for WILL PROBABLY CREATE 
A CARDINAL IN CANADA

■ ;j-:
«S’’

the city 
this week.

In the early days 
Hudson Flewelllng found a strawberry 
blossom; rather an unushal thing this

ous
of lost week G.

year.
Miss May Flewelllng has taken some 

of the new ferry
steamer in her unfinished condition on £ollowlng were present: Deputy
the blocks. But the boat Is so nea £ ^nways Butler, General Just to watch us
OTpl,.»n no-, ,., «r » ». _______________“i "" »«»*»* rf*..*» »■**

the enterprising Clifton- ^ the Oxford-Sydney division, up as follows: John R. Fisher, Order
making ready to entertain a tendent c bell. Strict superin- of Railway Conductors; J. W. Nairn, 

Efforts are being made to Yorston C f Brotherhood of Railway Engineers;
the steamer Hampton to take Undent the Halifax George F. Hill, Brotherhood of Railway

the Rothesay people and c,ty an^ nf rJnuty Minister Butler and General Trainmen. The session lasted. for^ se
other exeurslbnlsts from Rothesay o P ottinger F. A. Lawrence, M. eral hours, during which all part es j
wharf to Clifton upon the arrival of > s„ .cheater county. Mr. Lawrence representing the two contending div -1
the noon and Sussex trains, and P. f ole of spectator and took sions were listened to by Mr. Butler

dt six- oc.-uprod the role of spe associates and full stenographic re-

der of Hallway UonducorSy J^Kelly, ^rfJmlsed to take the eubject up
Brotherhood of R*il* * £ ood wlth a view to an amicable settlement,
of":otive Engineers. A third party and said he hoped to be able to soon
deputized by the branches of the ser- render a decision.

May 20. — The Paris, 
publishes the following from 

f the United 
assured the

jiS LONDON,
FREDERICTON, May 20.—The absent Firag0 

managing, editor of the Fredericton Bome; The bishops pi 
having returned from his hur- states and Canada haye

Hon. Mr. Emmerson's Pope 0f the annual offering of nve 
begin action muiion francs composed of collections

Catholics and a per- 
The

attractive views

Gleaner
tied U*P away, 
counsel will at once

and the preliminary examination of the Pope will probably create a cardinal 

accused will he held as soon as pos- ln Canada. - 
slble. It to likely that the examination 
will begin next week.

Tf Mr Crocket is committed for trial, electricians — 
the case will probably come up before ed Railroads struck today in sympathy
the next session of the circuit court with the carmen,----------------------- G lü

here in June.
It is understod that proceedings in the 

civil libel suit are also going forward.

work is 
Hjs been set 
and already
Ians are 
big crowd, 
charter FRANCISCO, May 18.—All the 

in the employ of the Unlt-
SAN

them backto bring 
thirty, and WHOLESALE LIQUORS*themidnight, after 

entertainment and dance.supper,
If the programem as proposed is car- 

Clifton and Kingston people
and you pick up fast.

appetite improves,—this means 
food fs transformed In nutriment 

that will build and energize 
gans. Tbe inclination to worry passes 
away because Ferrozone imparts nerve 
—tone and bodily strength that pre
vents depression.

Think it' over—Ferrozone is a won
derful tonic, in fact' it is more because 
it establishes health that lasts. Thous
ands use lt in thê spring and thereby 
cleanse and restore the entire system to 
a perfect condition. You'll feel the up
lifting power of Ferrozone in a week,-r 
lt's bound to help you. If you only give 
lt the chance. Sold by all dealers, 50c. 
a box dr six boxes for $2.50; be sure 
of the name Ferrozone.

WM. L. WILLIAMS,. Successor to M. 
A Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. Established 1870. Write 
for family price list. 28-11-1»

* VISCOUNT ST. ALDWYN.
your
more tied out

will have a great outing day—a- re- 
min 1er of the days when the late Wil
liam P. Flewelllng and “Boss” Wet
more built big ships to carry the world’s 
commerce and launched them from the 
same yard as the new ferryboat is be
ing built in.

Mrs. Ralph Harrison was quite 111 last 
week, but is reported better now.

Miss Maud Saunders is laid up at the 
residence of her sister,

fSweak or-

<£scale beyondOf the government on a 
the capacity of the colony to maintain.

A. hopeful sign is that the Trane- 
Vali Progressives desire to work with 
(general Botha’s ministry for the good 
Of the country. One difficulty which 
has to be met to the development of 
the lower grade mines.

Viscount St. Aldwyn declares that

«■v
. gr;

WEAR BESTPAGE FEHGH
S°ft ® tolSdS1 rai6. ‘.au7^ heavy

the face wiki fence company.

a
he found throughout South Africa that — - i ap ttack o£ measlcs.
the. people were tired of England s in- Sau"d Vincent of the St. John street 
terference and he advises the import- G-lbert v conflned t0 hls fath-

of hastening federation, particui- railway servlY®. complaint,
arly in view of the native danger. er’s house with the same complaint,

limited.
ance
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ITHE NEWS ST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 34, 1607 MOTOR BOATS ARE W 
NOW -ALL THE RAGE

Hundreds Are in Use In the Whi 
Bay Fisheries.

etc nr
9

SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK
—

Sailed—Str. Bergenhus, (Nor.) Louis
burg, C. B.

BOSTON, May IS—Ard, str Borgen- 
hus, from Louisburg; tug John Hughes, 
Evans, from Halifax, towing barge 101.

HAMBURG, May 19-SId, str Hls- 
pania, for Halifax andiNewport News.

PHILADELPHIA, May $i—Cld, str 
Siberian, for St Johns, NF, and Glas
gow.

was towed In here today by Norwe
gian str. Progreso. In distress.

ST. JOHNS. N.F.. May IS—Str: Deer
hound (Br, 39 tons), from Penzance for 
Quebec, put Into Port au Basque this 
afternoon, short of coal. She has been 
purchased by the government as a ten
der to steamers calling at Rlmouskl.

New str. Morena (Br), from Liver
pool tor Toronto, with pig iron, strand
ed yesterday on a reef near City Ray 
during fog (before reported). Work of 
jettisoning cargo commenced immedi
ately, but the vessel was abandoned at 
dark today, her bottom having been 
pounded out by rocks. The steamer 
is a total wreck and is expected to go 
to pieces In the first’ storm. "

NEW YORK, May 20—Str Charlols 
(Dutch), from Rotterdam, reporta May 
14, lat 42.29, Ion 49.28, saw two small 
Icebergs, one 150 feet high and the 
other 20 feet high.

Str. Admiral Dpwey reports on her' 
trip to Jamaica, in about the latitude 
of Charleston, sighted a portion of a 
wrecked vessel, apparently part of 
deck of some large coasting schooner, 
not long In that condition; no other 
wreckage In vicinity.

Montreal, May 18—Str. Latona (Br), 
reports May 10, lat 49.41, Ion 47.38. 
passed small pieces of Held Ice; 11th, 
làt. '48.50, Ion 49.30, passed through 
small pack Ice; lat 40, Ion 48.30, passed 
three large ' icebergs; lat 48.30, Ion 
49.20, passed two large icebergs and 
sighted several small pieces of ice.

' The str Pandosla steamed from 
Huelva for New York yesterday.

The str Shenandoah steamed from 
London yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
for Halifax and St John.

LONDON, May ' 20.—Bark Marthe 
Roux (Ft), at Hamburg for Portland, 
O., before reported In collision with the 
German str. Osiris, is discharging 1,000 
tons of cargo and must be docked for

•steamer off Hog Island, as before re
ported. The steamer put into Newport 
News for repairs, and lies there now. 
H M Bell, master of the schooner, to
day fllèd a cross libel, asking damages
in $6.000.

NEW YORK, May 14—Str Indravelli 
(Br), from Swansea,* reports Mal II, 
lat 41 36, Ion 59 16, passed the supposed 
derelict three smarted schr -Everett 
Webster, of Philadelphia (before re-

steam yacht Athena of Boston. The 
yacht sustained damages. The acci
dent was caused by the prevailing 
heavy weather.

Str S L Crosby,which was sunk April 
30 by collision with str W C Redfleld 
in the middle of the -river near West 
Point in 100 feet of wager, was raised 
by the Baxter Wrecking Co." on the 
19th.

CAPE RACE, dkay 22.—The steamer 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool for Que
bec, was in wireless communication 
with the Marconi station here when 
two hundred miles east northeast of 
this point at 8.40 p. m. (21st).

Furness line stmt. Rappahannock ar
rived at Halifax on Tuesday from 
London. She discharged 50 tons of ex
plosives while anchored In the stream.

Chartered: Norwegian bark, 728 tons, 
Miramicht to Tralee, deals, 46s. 3d.; 
Norwegian bark, 680 tons, Miramichi to 
Cardiff, deals, 45c.; Norwegian bark, 
1169 tons, Bathurst to Liverpool, deals, 
43s.; British steamer, 1931’tons, St. John 
to Cardiff, deals, 36s. 6d., June loading.

West India line stmr .Olenda, Capt. 
Bridges, sailed at 6.30 a. m., yesterday 
for Halifax, West indies, etc.

John Tyler and Thomas Sanch,. two 
sailors from the wrecked schooner 
Ellen M. Mitchell arrived here -yester
day. They say that the schooner was 
sailing along on the early morning of 
the -16th. The water was calm, when, 
before anything could be done to save 
her, she struck heavily on Stanley’s 
Ledge, two miles west of Great Wass 
Island, Me., and has become a total 
wreck. The vessel had a cargo of 350,- 
000 of lumber and sailed from St. John 
last week. The vessel’s gear and most 
of the cargo will be saved.

" T:":i T" Spoken. ' - . _/
Ship Cimba, from Dublin for Camp- 

bellton. May 21, lat 50, long 18; West- 
land, from London for do, 20th, lat 50, 
long 9.

PORTLAND, Me, May 17—Ard, strs 
Acacia, fron. St Vincent via- Nerfolk; 

Cld. str Manhattan, Johnon, for New
for St

LONDON, May 18—Ard, str Montreal, 
from St John for Antwerp.

LONDON^ May 20—Ard, str Almerl- 
ana, from St John, N B, and Halifax.

GLASGOW. May 19—Ard, str Athe- 
nia, from Montreal.

SHIELDS, May 19—Sid, strs Hurona, 
for Montreal; 18th, Monarch (from 
Bremen), tor Montreal.

PRAWLE POINT, May 19—Passed, 
bark Cambria, from Christiana, for 
Quebec.

DUBLIN, May 17—Sid, ship Cimba, 
for Campbellton, N B.

WHITE HAVEN, May 18—Sid, bark 
Carmel, for Dalhousie.

LIVERPOOL, May 20—Sid, Btr Kar- 
nak, for Quebec.

GLASGOW, May 18—Sid, etr Kastalla, 
for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, May 18—Sid, bark Cas- 
terina, for Restigouche.

YOKOHAMA, May 20—Ard, str Tar
tar, from Vancouver.

FAME POINT, May 20—Passed, str 
Numldian, from Glasgow for Montreal.

ST JOHNS, NF, May 20—Ard, str 
Carthaginian, from Glasgow via Liver
pool for Halifax and Philadelphia.

SICILLY, May 20—Passed Bark 
Cambria from Christiania for Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, May 21—Sid Str Car- 
onla for New York.

KIN8ALE, May 21—Passed Str Van
couver from Montreal for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, May 21—Sid Str Kiln- 
sea for Hopewell Cape.

LONDON, May 20—Ard Str Hiber
nian from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, May 20—Sid Str Ion
ian for Montreal.

GLASGOW, May 20—Sid Str Mon
golian for Montreal.

GLASGOW, May 21—Ard Str Corin
thian from Montreal.

BROW HEAD, May 22—Passed, str 
Dahome, from Halifax via Sydney, CB, 
for Manchester.

TORY ISLAND, May 22—Passed, str 
Marina, from Montreal for Glasgow.

LIVERPOOL, May 22—Ard, strs Do- 
-mlnlon, from Montreal and Quebec; 
Vancouver, from Montreal.

LONDON, May 22—Sid, str Shenan
doah, for. Halifax.

CAPE RACE; NF, May 22—Str Em
press of Britain, from Liverpool for 
Quebec, was 200 miles east hortheast 
at 8.40 p m 21st.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

May 19—Stmr Olenda, 2,005. Bridges, 
from West Indies, mall passengers, 
freight, R Redford & Co.

Stmr Tanagra, 2,150, from Philadel
phia, ballast, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Pontiac, 2.072, from Algiers, J 
H Scâmmell & Co.

Stmr Justin, 2,249. from Barbadoes, J 
H Scammell & Co.

8ch Georgia, from Westward, J W 
Smith.

*
York; sehrs Minnie Slauson,
John, NB.

Sid, schrs Wm C Carnegie, for Phila
delphia; Dorothy Palmer, for do; C. M. 
Gllmor, for Yarmouth, Me (in tow).

BOOTHBAY MARBOR, Me, May 17— 
Ard, schr Railroad, from Friendship,

SeeiSittliBBit of the SarJne Dispute Brings 
6ort Tints for 'Charlotte 

Count) Folks.

«

ISLAND, NY, May 21—Bound 
chs Vinlia, from Halifax, NS;

cr ported).
Str Hllig.Olaw (Dan), from Copen

hagen, reports May 9, lat 46 41, Ion 40 
'40, passed an Iceberg 90 feet highland 
370 teet long. . -

Str Kronprinz Wilhelm (Ger), from 
Bremen, Ac, reports May 13, lat 41 24, 
Ion 56 36, passed >ri mast, 60 feet'long, 
with rigging attached. e

CAPE GREGORY,NF., May 13—Str 
Annapolis (Br), from Liverpool, arriv
ed at St. Johns, NF, today and reports 
sighted a number of bergs In the track 
of shipping across the Grand Banks. 
One berg was a quarter of a mile long 
and 500 *eet high.

Schr Edward J Berwlnd. from Sa
vannah, reports May 10, 50 miles ESE 
of Winter Quarter lightship, was In 
collision with Cuban str Antllla, from 
New York for Guantanamo Ac., during 
a tog. The Berwlnd lost her jlbboom 
and the steamer sustained damage 
about decks, but the captain of the 
Berwlnd could! not say how much, as 
the stqamer proceeded on her way.

BOSTON, May 14—Schr Glendy
BTtrke was sold at United States mar-

Me. south, 4s
R D Spear, from St John.

PORTLAND, Me, May 21—Ard, tug 
Peerless, from Philadelphia tor Lake 
Champlain.

Cld, sch Lydia Grant, fpr Oceanvllle,
Me.

CHATHAM, Mass, May 17 «— Light sid, str Ring, for Parrsboro, NS. 
east wind, with rain at sunset. BOSTON, May 21—Ard, strs Korea,

Passed south, strs Volund, from from Libau and Rotterdam for New 
Windsor, NS, for New York. York (put in short of coal and water);

PHILADELPHIA, May 17—Cld, bark Qorean, from- Glasgow; Bethania, from 
Lingard, for Bridgewater, NS. Hamburg; Horatlus, from Buenos

NEW YORlt, May 17—Ard, str Ayres via Barbados; Dordogne, from 
Gwent, from Sydney, CB, for Perth gama, Cuba; sch Princess, from Port
Amboy. Gilbert, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 17 Below, tug Prudence^ towing, three 
—Ard, str Edda, from Hillsboro, NB, barges (rom Philadelphia, 
via Squash Meadow Shoal for New cld, strs Devonian, for Liverpool;
York. Dordogne, for Sama, Cuba; Prince Rup-

81d, sehs Fred Tyler, from Nantucket ert_ for gt John. acha Hattie Muriel, 
for New York; Lillie O Wells, from do tor Apple River, NS; Canning Packet, 
for do; Cymbellne, from Tusket, NS, for Meteghan, NS; H E Thompson, for 
for do; E Sabean, from Sherbrooke, Wilmington, NC; Maud B Krum, for 
NS, for Philadelphia. Jacksonville.

Passed, strs Manhattan, from New gld_ strs Flora, tor gt Ann’s, CB;
York for Portland: Volund, from prince. George, for Yarmouth, NS.
Hillsboro for New York. PORTSMOUTH, N. H., May 21—Cld, shal’s sale at East Boston today for

DELAWARE BREAKWATER," Del, acb Wm H Sumner, for Eatonville, N $40.
May 17—Ard, sch Belle Halllday, from g> t0 j|ad for Kew York.
Philadelphia for Hyannis. PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 21—Ard,

Passed out, strs Tanagra, from Phÿ- ab£.a Manchester Corporation, from 
adelphla for St John; Sylvia, from Manchester via St John, N B; Adven- 
Chester, Pa, for Hillsboro, NB. ture, from Wabana. • ,

CITY ISLAND, May 17—Bound NEW YORK, May 21—Ard, sch War-
south, str Horatio Hall, from Portland, ren B potter, from Georgtaown, S C.
Me; schs Keewaydin, from Halifax, cleared, bark Kate F Troçp, for 
NS; S A Fownes, from Shulee, NS; Bridgewater, schs Flora. M, for Hants- 
Victoria, from Bridgewater, NS, via port| Ng. Ethyl B Sumner> for Jack- 
New Rochelle; Spartel, from Dennys- 80nvllle.
ville, Me, via New Rochelle; HT Sailed, strs Carmania, for Liverpool;
Hedges, from Oak Bluffs, Mass; St Frederick der Grosse, for Bremen;
Bernard, from Hantsport. Kron Prinz Wilhelm, for do; bark

Bound east, bark Glenville.from New Africa, for Miramichi, NB; schs Three 
York for Halifax, NS, anchored here. Marys, for Femandina; Henry Llp- 

PHILADBLFHIA, May 17—Ard, str for Jacksonville; Addle Jordan,
Siberian, from Glasgow and Liverpool tor Virginia; Charlotte T Sibley, for 
via St. Johns, NF, and Halifax, NS. Georgetown, S C; Florence Shay, for 

BOSTON, May 17—Ard, sell Helen, Virginia, 
from Walton, NS, via St Martins, NB. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 21 

Sid, strs Georgian, for London; _Arrived and sailed, schs Helen P,
Taunton, for Port Antonio; Chelston, from New Tork bQ;nd eaat; Ida M 
for Inagua and Blueflelds, via Nor- Barton_ for New Tork; James Young, 
fork (latter having anchored Thursday frora gouth Gardlner for do. 
night) ; Oak more, for Antwerp via Bal- passed, schs Golden Rule, from New 
timoré; Prince George, for Yarmouth, Tork for Tarmouth> Ng; Wm L BI
N'S; schs Alice Maud, for St John; klna- trom ^ for Fredericton; Perry 
Temperance Belle, for do; Fred A c> from do for gt Jo£n_ NB; james A 
Small, fojr Rockland; Klondyke, for Brown, from Rockland for New york;
Wolville, NS; Josle R Burt, for coal Edyth| from Halifax, NS, for do; Par- 
port; Howard A Holder, for Parrsboro, don Q Tholnaon| from st John, N B.
NS; Otronto, for Northeast Harbor; J for New Haven; 1>3tus, from do for 
S Glovern, for eastern port; Lizzie provldence. w D HUton, bound west;
Lee, for do; 8 J Lindsey, for Glouces- bktn ghawmut- fr, m gt John> NB| for 
ter; Newell B Hawes, for---- ; Samuel Philadelphia
B Hubbard, for Stonington, Me (latter SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, May 22—Ard,
16“>); Helena, for Savannah. achs JuUe p- Cole> tr0m gt John for Nor-

PORTLAND, Me, May 19— rd, s r wa]k_ conn; Winnie iLawry, from Pro- 
Welshman, from Liverpool. vidence for St John.,

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 19- NEW YORK, May 122TUld, strs Ea
AL‘L,TCli^.^T^tre'i?0Ini^lt0snt h Provence, for Havr?; St Laurent, for 

PHILADELPHIA, May 18—Ard, ach Ha Volund, for Windsor; , schs
B™BrtaTC?’x^0'?, Freedmon, for Halifax; Margaret G, for

CITY ISLAND, May 13-B8und south, port ^ Ng. M for Uver-
str Volund, from Windsor. ’
Yor°k nfLeHall£xk GlenVUle' Il0m N,,W sid, schs Ada Ames, foi" Rockland;

cTr-frv A,/, wv ns Ethyl B Sumner, for, Jacksonville,
from Pori ’ BOSTON, May 22-Ard, strs Canadian,

HAVRE, May 17-Ard, bark C’at’ys, [rom UverpooU Othello, from Louls- 
from Canada burB- CB: 8<hs Henry w Cramp, from

Cld,-str Bergenhus, for Louisburg, PMladdphia; Addle M Lawrence, from 
CB; schs George L Slipp, tor River He- Balti™ore' Van A lens Boughton from 
bert, NS; Josephine, for Belleveau do; Elizabeth Palmer, from Newport 
Cove NS News; Rowena, from Windsor, NS,

CITY ISLAND, NY, May 19—Bound Hat*le C- *rom Bear River, NS. 
south, schs Therese, trom Ingram Cld, strs Cymric, Finch, tor Liverpool,
Docks, NS; Romeo, from St John via Eeparta, Peterson, for Port Limon, CR;
New Haven; Thomas R Wooley, from Othello, Cox, for Louisburg, CB; schs 
Providence; tug Gypsum Ring, from Beaver, Pettipas, for Port Greville NS,
Hantsport, NS, towinl barges Lewis H, Cora B, Johnson, for Port Wade, NS. 
from St John, Plymouth and Ontario, Sid, strs Devonian, for Liverpool; 
from Windsor, JiS. Prince RuPert, for St John; Ejordogne.

BOSTON, May 19—Ard, strs Prince tor Sama, Cuba.
George, from Yarmouth, NS; Prince PORTLAND, Me, May 22—Sid, str 
Rupert, from do; bark'Boylston, from Acacia, fdr St Petersburg, Russia.
Fajardo, PR. CHATHAM, Mass, May 22—Fresh

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 18— southwest wind, cloudy at sunset.
Ard, and sid, sch R D Spear, from St BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, May 22—
John for New York; Boneto, from Hall- Ard, sch Mary E, from River Hebert, 
tax for do.

Passed south, str Tay, from Wee- 
hawkefi for St John; Ravola, from Port 
Reading for Yarmouth.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 20 
—Ard and sid, schs Rebecca W Hud- 
dell, from Hoboken for Salem; Blue 
Nose, from New York for Sackville,,
NB; St Olat, from Providence for Five 
Islands, NS.

Ard, sch Lena Maud, frpm Windsor 
for Hartford;

REEDY ISLAND, Del, May 20—Pass
ed down, bark Lingard, from Philadel
phia for Bridgewater, NS.

CITY ISLAND, NY, May 20—Bound 
south, str Nanna, from Hillsboro, NB, 
for Newark, NJ; sch Cymbellne, from 
Tusket, NS.

BANGOR, Me, May 20-Ard, bark En
terprise, from Philadelphia.

PORTLAND, Me, May 20—Ard, str 
Governor Cobb, from Boston for St 
John; schs Fred A Emerson, from Bos
ton; Emma F Chase, Beal, from do;
Lydia Grant, Merriman. from Ocean- 
ville. Me; Nellie G Davis, from Clark’s 
Harbor, NS; Minnie Davis, from Nova 
Scotia.

Sid, str Governor Cobb, from Boston 
for St John; sch Rebecca M Walls, tor 
Cbeverie, NS." 
boro, NS.

NEW YORK, May 20—Ard, sch Al#m- 
Wc, from Sydney, CB.

Cld, bark Africa, for Miramichi, NB; 
schs St Anthony, for River Hebert, NS;
Victoria, for Chatham; Preference, for 
Sydney, CB.

CALAIS, Me, May 20—Ard, str Gari
baldi, from Port Hastings, CB.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, May 20—Ard, 
schs Arizona, from Port Gilbert, NS;
Princess, from do.

ROCKLAND, May 20.—Arrived—
Schrs. Goldfindet;, Beaver Harbor, N.
S.: C. E. Poll, Port Gilbert, N. S.

CHATHAM, May 20.—Light south
west wind, clear at sunset.

Passed north—Barkentlne Glenville,
(Br.).

Passed south—Barkentlne Shawmut.
St. John, N. B„ for New York.

BOSTON, May 20.—Arrived—Strs.
Gordon Oastle (Br.) Calcutta and Col
ombo; Cymric, (Br.) Liverpool; Michi
gan (Br.) Liverpool; Esparta, (Br.)
Port Limon, C. R.

Cleared—Schr Leo. (Br.) River He
bert, N. S.

Sid. schrs Rhoda Holmes, for Thom- 
aston, Me; Fred C Holden, for Waldo- 
boro; John J Perry,- for Lubec; Pris
cilla, for Fredericton, NB; Charlotte 
W. Miller, for New York; Rowena, for

C.
DEER ISLAND, N. B., May 21—Now 

thSt the trouble has been settled be
tween’ the Maine sardine peckers and

Charlotte

TArrived.
Re'May 23—Sch G H Perry, 99, McDon

ough, from Boston, C M Kerrison, bal.
Sch Alice Maud, 120, Wood, from 

Boston, C M Kerr^on,
Sch Fanny, 91, Cameron, from Ply

mouth, C M Kerrison, bal.
Sch Annie Gus (Am), 74, Kelley,from 

Mlllbridge, J Splane and Co, bal.
Sch Tay, 124, Cook, from New York, 

Peter McIntyre, coal.
Sch Temperance Bell, 77, Wilcox, 

from Boston, C M Kerrison, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Happy Home, 23, 

Thompson,from Beaver Harbor; Clara 
A Benner, 37, Phinney, from Saint 
George.

St!
knithe Welrmen’s Union of 

County, Passamaquoddy Bay presents 
a very busy appearance to the eye. 
Large motor boats, loaded to the wat
er’s edge, may be seen swiftly passing 
up the bay, bound for Eastport and 
Lubec, the chief centers of the sardine 
industry. When herring are plentiful 
some of the sardine boatmen, who own 
boats of large carrying capacity, make 
as high as $50 a day. Nearly all the 
sardine boatmen have installed gaso- 

ln their boats and the sail

UK■/-bal.
Dei
hi!
to
thi
m
tin
sei
wil
ap

silene engines 
boat has become almost obsolete.

The Quoddy line fishermen are also 
Installing engines In large numbers. It 
Is safe to state that In the parishes of 
West Isles and Campobello alone, there 
are between 150 and 200 motor boats. 
It Is said that 40 motor boats are own
ed by the fishermen of Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello. Wilson’s Beach is the chief 
center of Quoddy’s line fishing lndus-

d<Cleared.
Sch Géorgie E, Wilson, for Rockport, 

J W McAlary.
Coastwise—Sehs Little Annie, Po

land,. for Sandy Cove; Clara A Ben
ner, Phinney,. for Back Bay; Happy 
Home, Thompson, for Beaver Harbor; 
Lone Star, Richardson, for North

J
St!

F
di

Head.E Steamed.
S.S. Olenda, Bridges, for West Indies, 

etc, via Halifax, Robert Reford Co.

try.
Contractor Johnson has about com

pleted the new public wharf at Indian 
Island, N. B. The people of Indian Is
land feel very grateful to the local gov
ernment for this much-needed Improve-

CAPE GREGORY, N. F., May 13—
Sch. Pearl (Br) was forced on the rocks 
near here on Saturday by ice. One man 
drowned and one swept away on the 
ice. The vessel Is totally wrecked. Four 
men reached the shore- 

DIAMOND SHOALS, N. C„ May 14—
A steaAer passed Diamond Shoals at 
7.45 a. m., 14th, showing signals, first repairs.
hoist “HJPB^’ second DB (? send 1m- Str. Re d’ltalla (Ital), was In collision 
mediate assistance)? Too far away for at Naples today with the American 
further correspondence.

The arrival of four steamers In port 
yesterday made a busy scene in the 
harbor for a Sunday. They were the 
Olenda froth the West Indies, the Justin 
from Barbados for orders and will pro
ceed Up the bay to load for the old 
country, the steamer Pontiac from Al
giers and the Battle lin*r Tanagra from 
Philadelphia. These two latter steam
ers will load deals at this port for the 
other side. The steamers all report 
good voyages to this port.

The Justin la anchored In the stream.
The Pontiac was docked at the I. C.
R. pier. Tÿe Tanagra Is berthed at No.
4 berth, Sand Point. The steamer Kel- 
vinhead was shifted from No. 4 berth 
to the ballast wharf yesterday, where 
she will finish loading.

VICTORIA, BC., May 8.—The report
ed stranding of str Georgia (Br), Hen
derson; hence May 1 tor Salina Cruz 
via other Mexican ports, on Coronado 
Beach, near San Diego, Cal., was with
out foundation. The steamer which 
stranded there wits Maori King (Br), 
which afterward put ltito San Diego 
because of a mutiny on board. The 
Georgia has not been heard from Since 
leaving here. She has a Cargo of 2,200 
tons.

PHILADELPHIA, May 16.—Schr Dor
othy Belle, from Fernandlna, reports 
May 13, lat 87.10, Ion 74.38, passed a 

; life boat marked "AntiUa, Havana," 
with side stove, and was partially cov
ered, doubtless from str Antllla, which 
collided 10th with schr Edward J Ber
wlnd. as before stated.

LONDON, May 16—Ship Monrovia 
(Nor), which arrived at Greenock 15th 
from Gulfport, encountered severe 
ther during the voyage and lost part of 
her deckload. The vessel is badly 
strained.
.Invercargill telegraphs that bark Mil- 

tonburn (Br), Benson, from Harfiburg 
Nov 10 for Santa Rosalia, called at the 
oflter anchorage to undergo a few 
slight repairs to rigging.

KINGSTON, Ja., May 7.—Str Prinz 
August Wilhelm (Ger), from New York,

.ran on a mud bank about 2 miles from 
her dock on the night of the 3rd (as be
fore reported) while coming up the 
channel in charge of a pilot. She lies 
about 5 teet In the mud, and her cargo 
is being discharged Into lighters. It is 
reported she remained aground 14th 
awaiting assistance from str Flandrta 
(Ger), which arrived there that day.)

FORT DE FRANCE, May 5—Bark 
Sa vola (Br), Fernandez, which aMved 
here the 2nd damaged (as before re
ported). lost foremast and all attached 
during heavy weather April 13; also 
lost nearly all her deckload; no dam
age to hull. Will probably make tem- 

repaits here and return to New

kl

Domestic Ports. v
HALIFAX, May 16.—Arrived—Strs.

Kanawha, (Br.) St. John, N. B.; Con
tre Amiral (French cable) St. Pierre,
Miq.

Sailed—Strs. London City (Br.) Li
verpool ; schrs. W. S. Fielding (Br.)^
Liverpool, N. S. (In tow.)

Cleared—Schr. Palma, (Br.) Bridge- 
water, N. S.

•HALIFAX, N. S., May 17—Ard, str 
Annapolis, from Neav York via, St.
Johns. NS; sch Unity, from New York.

bark Herlof HCrlofsen, for 
Swansea; sch Caledonia, for New Ydt-k.

MONTREAL, May 18—Ard, stmr 
Borne, from Nashua via Halifax, NS.

MONTRÉAL, May 18—Ard. stmr I EGERSUND, May 12—Sid, bark Loin- 
Victorian, from Liverpool. Ing, for Canada.

YARMOUTH, May 18—Ard, stmr DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del- 
Prince George, from Boston; stmr May 16—Passed up, str Siberian, from 
LaToür, from Barrington. Glasgow and Liverpool via St. Johns,

Cld, stnirs Rupert, for Boston; Prince n F, and Halifax, N S, tor Phlladel- 
George, for Boston; LaTour, for North | phla.
East Harbor; schs Fauna, for New

ment.
Mr. Will Hughes, of St. Stephen, was 

the guest of Captain and Mrs. Alonzo 
Calder, of Falrhaven, Saturday and 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Chaffey and Miss 
Grace Kay, of Indian Island, spent 
Sunday with .Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mcr 
Nell, of Chocolate Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. Harland Haney, of 
Cummings Cove, are visiting relatives 
In Perry, Me.

Herbert N. Chaffey, of Eastport, 
visited relatives at Indian Island, Sun
day, the 19th tost.

1NARROW ESCAPE Of RACES AT CHATHAM 
HEAR OLD TOT ON AUGUST 29th

U!

UlCleared,

Foreign Ports.

6LACE BAY MAN 
BADLY INJURED

kiImprovement Being lade on Race 
Track Grounds—Stalls to be

Little Son of Albert County Man Foil 
Into Kell and Was esrly 

Drowned.

I

;

CAPE HENRY, Va„ May 16—Passed 
York; Cymbaiine, tor do; McGill, for | out, gtr Muriel Coverdale, from Balti

more for Portland.
HOPEWELL HILL, May 18—The I REEDY ISLAND, Del, May 16—Pass- 

three-masted schooner Hartney W, ed down; stra Tanagra, from Philadel- 
s.illed for Boston today with plaster phla for gt JohH NB. gylvla, from do 
tor the New England Adamant Co. tor Hillsboro; schs Henry L Peckham, 

HALIFAX, N S, May 19-Ard, 18th from do for Boaton 
inst, sch Roanoke, from Perth Amboy; VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., May 16 
strs St John City, from London via —Arrived, schs Cymbellne, from Tus- 
St John’s, Nfid; St Pierre Miquelon, ket> N g_ Ior New Tork. E A
from St Pierre, Mlq. trom Sherbrooke, NS, for Philadelphia.

Sid, 18th Inst, strs Kanawha, for sailed, schs Wm D Marvel (from 
Lo"?°n; Amethyst, for Bermuda. Philadelphia), for Boston; T Towner

PORI ELGIN, N.^B., May 15-Ard, (from do)> for Saugus; Wandrian, from 
BS Helmer Morch, Capt1 fhorsoe, New Tork (or Walton> Ng. Maple ]>af, 
Pugwash, N. S.,from Blyth, Eng.; to from gton|ngton Conn> tor parrsboro, 
load cargo of lumber for George Me- Ng; 8Uver Leat] from Hoboken for St 
Kean of St. John. Arrived 16th, S.S. AndrewSi N B. Therese, from Ingram 
St. Gothard, Capt. Smith, at Pugwash, Dook8i N g< for New Tork 
N. S„ from St. Johns, Nfid., to load PORTLAND, Me., May 16—Ard, str 
cargo of lumber for W. M. Mackay of Qovernor Cobb from Boston for gt
St. John, N. B. John (and proceeded).

MONTREAL, May 20-Ard, str Lake cleB Jch Mar,on N Cobb fQr gt 
Champlain, from Liverpool; Hungar- George N B and Norwalk, Conn, 
ian, trom London SALEM, Mads., May 16—Ard, sehs

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 20—Ard, sch Wm D HlHon from gulllvan Me, for 
John M Plummer, from Barbados, New Tork. HatUe H Barbour, from 
Arolight, from New York. do for dQ

Sailed, str Halifax, for Haiwkesbury CHATHAM, Mass., ‘May 16—Fresh 
and Charlottetown; Senlac, for St. Boutherly wlnda cloudy at gunget
John, N. B„ via ports. Passed south, str Gwent, from Wind-

HALIFAX. N. 3 May 21-Ard gor_ „ g> ^ New Tork 
steam yacht Anona, from New York Paased eaat atr Navigator, trom New 
tor the lakes (tor coal.) Tork fnr Windsor N S

,t..... HALIFAX, N. S.. May 21—Ard Strs ^ here thjg ’ Four flyg and
Rappahannock from TIfand°n’ n.»^a five four-msstera .paring north.
from Bermuda, J.u^k? Isl^ p ^b CITY ISLAND, M, Y„ May 16—Bound 
malca; Schrs. Madeira from Perth gQu frQm Hlllgb N B.
Amboy; Havana from Newark David ^ clayQla_ from gt Martlng N B.
Sherman from Gloucester, M . ( Oriole,from St John, NB; Mineola, from
cleared for St. Johns, NF.) . ’ ’

Sid Str St. Pierre Miquelon for St. B*“e H111’ ^e’^ *^rEaf1*er’
M. Bound east, str Manhattan, from New

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 22—Ard, strs Y°rkJ°r Me„_.
Oruro, from West Indies via Bermuda; NEW YORK, May 16—Ard, bark St 
schs M.uriel, from Barbados; Pacific, Pa"'’ from Pc‘rJ. SpalnT 
trom New York; Seylla, from Newark, C1^’ at‘'8 C®d[ic’ Liverpool; pevic, 
.j j for do; Manhattan, for Portland, Me;

St'eamed, strs St John City, tor St ^rk Glenville, tor Halifax NS; schs
J hn N B Speculator, for Rexton, NB; Mineola,

YARMOUTH,- N.'s., May 22,-Ard, PBP n
6S Prince George, from Boston; aChf BOSTON, May 16—Ard, strs Casilda, 
Brabo, from New York; bark India, from Rosario, Buenos Ayres via San 
from France; SS Senlac, from Halifax; £fn and ^atanzas; Taunton from 
SS Westport, from Westport; SS La N P6 Bay’ ^"a, from San Do-
Tour, from Barrington; bark Peerless, mingo vla Delaware Breakwater; Bos- 
trom Philadelphia. tbn- tro™ Yarmouth NS; Prince

Cleared, SS Senlac, tor St John; SS ^ do'x^h8T5®nîlln£,Pa=ket’
from Meteghan, NS; Emma F Chase,
from Portland via Gloucester; Rebecca 
Palmer, from Newport News.

Below, ship supposed Loch Garry, 
Herne, from Melbourne.

Cld, strs Georgian, for London; 
Taunton, for Port Antonio; schs Tem
perance Belle, for St John; Klondyke, 
for Wolfville, NS; Fred A Small, for 
Rockland.

Sid, strs Menominle, for Antwerp via 
Philadelphia; Chelstoh, for Inagua and 
Blueflelds via Norfolk; Beston, for 
Yarmouth, NS; schs T Charlton 
Henry, for Baltimore; Malden, for 
Weymouth, NS.

BOSTON, Mass., May 17.—Ard, str 
Caledonian, from Manchester; Dalton- 

from Rotterdam and Fowey;

OTTAWA, May 20.—D. MeKlnnon, a 
bound for Western Can-CHATHAM, May 22—A meeting of the 

M. A. E. Association directors was held 
on Saturday. Geo. E. Fisher's resig
nation . as secretary was accepted and 
Robt. Murray was appointed in his 
stead. Since the meeting on April 30th 
$2,910 worth of stock has been taken up, 
and after all bills and a dividend of 5 

as ordered In

do. HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B., May 22.— 
Arthur «lllmore, three years of age, 
son of

young man, 
ada fçoiu Glace Bay, N. S„ was jolted 
off the rear platform of a C. P. R. 
train last night and badly hurt. He 
was standing on the platform as the 
train pulled out of the depot and the 
jar as the car crossed a frog where 
there is a curve In the track, threw 
McKinnon..to. .road-bei 
so badly hurt be was hardly able to 

hundred yards to

Henry Fillmore, proprietor of 
Albert House here, hacha narrow 
cape from being drowned today, by 
falling into a well in a neighbor’s cel
lar. The little fellow wandered away 
and finally rade his way down the
stairs Into the cellar of County Secre- per cent, had been paid, 
tary Wright’s residence,..where,there .January, (here was a balance of $2,- 
was quite a deep well, half filled with 516.64 In the bank to the credit of the 
water. Miss Wright, who was In the association. Repairs will be made to 
kitchen above, heard the splash as the the building and the stalls completed, 
child struck the water and immediate- The grounds Inside the race track will 
ly after learned from her brother that be seeded down after being levelled, and 
the little fellow was In the well Anil when a good turf has bean secured they 
alarm was 6t once raised and the will be used for sports and recreation 
youngster was got out in quite an ex- purposes.
hausted -."ondltloh. When rescued,' The committee op sperto was author- 
Arthufc wai grabbing the stones at the fzed to gf once Rdtertfse' the d*tds of 
side of the well, and calling to’ the horse races, XvAlch take 
"Mamma" to come to take him out. , on Aug. 27 and 28 for the following

purses and classes:
2.39 class—Purse $300P 
$.2j class—Piirse $300:
$.19 Mass—Purse $306;
2.16 class—Purse $400.
Free-for all—Purse $500. "

; . Mr. Murray’s, resignation as ■‘-insurer
R. A. Muraoefi was ’■ 1,1 

blue aodbasq a.).Ki6«)9S n

es-

struggle back two 
the station. He was taken to the hos
pital, where he will be for some time.

TRAIN LOAD OF BUFFALOES 
BOUND FOR THE WEST

■

CALGARY, May 20.—The train Uuîà 
which the Dominion gov-ot buffalos . _

ernment have purchased from Mon
tana will pass through Calgary this 
week. There will be eighteen cars m 
the train and about two hundred head 
of old prairie kings on board. The 
bulls will be carried eight in acar, each 
in separate partitions, arid the younger 
stock will he carried in open cars like 
range cattle. They will be unloaded 
at La mont, on the Canadian Northern, 
near which place their range will he. 
There are about five hundred animals 
in the herd.

wea-
7$:■-» 7 'K ;Mvy sTHOSE WHO EL 

GRADUATE THIS TEAR 
AT MT. ALLISON

was accepted and 
1 weeted'treasurer.

Wm. Gordon has been given the con
tract to clear the grounds in the centre 
of the race course. Alfred Crosbie is In 
charge of the exhlbitlçn grounds.

ÇK-

Dr. Archibald, Director of Violin Music 
Resigns and lag ga Abroad forx THE TOBIQUE DRIVES 

REACH SAFE WATERS
LAKE STEAMER BURNED;

FOUR LIVES WERE LOST
$

NS.
ROCKLAND, Me, May 22—Ard, sch 

Audacieux, from St Mary’s Bay, NS.
NEW BEDFORD, Mass, May 22—Ard, 

sch Abbie Ingalls, from Bangor.
NEW LONDON, Conn, May 22—Ard, 

sch Pardon G Thomson, from St John 
for New York.

CITY ISLAND, NY, May 22—Bound 
east, tug Gypsum King, from New York 
for Hantsport, NS, tovçing barges Lizzie 
Burrell, Bristol, Plymouth and J B King 
and. Company, No 19, for Windsor, NS.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
May 22—Passed out, str Siberian, from 
Philadelphia for Glasgow via St Johns,

Bf GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., May 21—The 
eteamer Naomi, of the Crosby Trans
portation Company, burned to the wat
er’s edge at 1.30 o’clock this morning 
while on her way front Grand Haven 
to Milwaukee. Fifty passengers were 
taken oft by the steamer Stratford and 
transferred to the steamer Kansas of 

Four members of the

- FREDERICTON, N. B., May 22.— 
SACKVILLE, N. B, May 22—Dr. R. R. A. Estey, who has been looking 

C. Archibald, director of violin music after Charles Miller’s drive on the To- 
at Mount Allison Conservatory, has re- blque, arrived here last evening. His 
signed his position, which he has effi- drive on Two Brooks reached the cor- 
clently filled for some years. Dr. Archi- poration limits Jast week, after the 
bald is undecided as to whethewhe will crew; had been at work sixteen days, 
take a chair of mathematics or go yçe reports all the Tobique drives in 
abroad for additional study.. '_pàfe waters, and the Messrs, Fraser

porary 
York In ballast.

SOUTH NORWALK, Ct„>May 15.— 
Barges John N. Wheeler, with 555 tons 
coal; Wheeler and Howes, with 561 do; 
Gen. Grant, with 340 do, and Wm. F. 
Howes, with 537 do, from New York 
bound E., in tow of tug Bulley (before 
reported), swamped and sank off Bell 
Island, Ct„ last night.

KEY WEST, Fla., May 16—Sch. M. J. 
Taylor (Br), from Gulfport for Suri
nam, with lumber, stranded on Gre- 

Shoal, jettisoned deckload and

!" the same line, 
crew were burned to death.

GRAND HAVEN, Mich., May 21.— 
Those rescued were taken oft In small 
boats. The dead were all coal passers. 
The lose on the Naomi, which was in 
command ot Capt. Thomas Traill, is 
estimated at $238,000. After the pas
sengers and crew were rescued a barge 
put a 11 pe on the burning hulk and la 
towing it into this port.

The fire'started near the kitchen, be
tween decks, and ■ spread rapidly, 
through the whole ship which was a 
seething furarice before the" crew could 
get out the fire apparatus, 
swept the whole length of the ship and- 
the upper works burned like tinder. It 
is considered miraculous that the pas
sengers all escaped.

taken oft In their night clothing 
while scarcely anyone was more than 
partially clad. Capt. Thomas Trail 
was the last man to leave the steamer 
alive, and his clothing were almost 
burned off him. The coal passers who 
perished Were below in their bunks and 
are belived to have been penned down 
Sr the flames. They are believed to 
nave shipped from Milwaukee.

It Is said by the passengers that the 
Screams of the dying men In the hold 

heard but It was Impossible to

abroad for additional study. na.ciD, a,,u u—, mcaoio. ,.
The following Is the list of student# are getting along- well with the Cor- 

whowill receive diplomas at the close poration drive. Mr. Estey says that 
of the yeai at Mount Allison, Ladles’ the few warm days pt last week greut- 
College : M. L. C,, Eva Victoria ly facilitated the driving operations.
Baker, River John, N. S., and Alberta. He Is confident that ail the drives on 
Pool Craig, of Auburn, N. S., gradu- the upper St. John wili be sot out. Sphe 
ates In oratory; Harriet Florence weather here continues quite coijl-and 
Chubhuck.Ottawa; Mabel G. Dixon, M. the water in the river is about on a 
L.-A., Sackville;" Wlnnlfred Sinclair, standstill. v ~
Guysboro, N. S.; Helen P. Watson,': Earle MaeNutt, son of L. Cf MacNutt, 
Woodstock, N. B. | editor of the Herakl,- has been Award-

Graduates In household science—Bes- ; ed the prize of five dollars offered by 
sie L. Bent, Sprtnghill, N. S.; Ethel J. the Daughters of the - Empire for. the 
L. Roach, Wlridsor, N.S. ; Mary E. Wli- best essay of the life apd times of 
son, Fairvllle, N. B.; Amy M. Caron, Lemuel Allan Wllmot,. . There were 
Pownal, P. E. I.; Mary A. Johnston, fifteen competitors in all.
Bridgetown, N.’S. | The fire committee of the city council

In piano—Helen G. Bowser, Victoria, iast evening awarded the contract for 
N. B.; Margaret Pobina Dunn, Har- five hundred feet of cotton hose to 
court, N.B. ; Bessie Lundon, Canter- Estey & Company, of St. John, at 92 
bury, N.B;; Hazel S. Lusher, Hamilton, cents a foot.
Bermuda; Bertha Rogers, Sussex, N..' The University students will hold 
B.; Edna %I. Sml.h, Coverdale, N.B.; their annual sports on Tuesday next. 
Ella B. Smith,-St. John, N.B.; Frances Patriotic exercises will be carried out 
E. Faulkner, Sackville, N. B.; Hattie in the schools of the city tomorrow 
Dakin, Pugwash, N.S., takes a diplopia m honor of Empire Day.
In organ; Mary L. P. Smith, Halifax, | , __ ________ ;—,—.
a diploma In vocal; Florence I. Robb, | BOSTON, May 20.—Capt. Khars, of 
Amherst, violin; Julia P. Ruggles of str. Bergenhus (Nor), which arrived 
Wakefield, Mass., violin. | lgth from Louisburg, reports heavy

coast. Saw

i

NF.Prince George, for Boston; sch Eddie 
Theriault, for EelJlveau Cove; SS 
Westport, for Westport.

Passed up, sch E A Sabean, from 
Sherbrooke, NS, for Philadelphia.

REEDY ISLAND, May 22—Passed 
down, sch Baden Powell, from Phila
delphia for Newcastle, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 22- 
Ard and sid, sch Alaska, from Apple 
•River, NS, for New York.

Ard, sch Corlnto, from Port Greville, 
NS, for New Haven.

Passed, schs Scotia Queen, from New 
York for Nova Scotia; Prudent, from 
Windsor, NS, bound west.

ANTWERP, May 22—Sid, str Mount 
Temple, for Quebec.

MOBILE, Ala, May 22—Cld, sch 
Charlevoix, for St John.

CHRISTIANSUND, May 16—Sid, bark 
Star, for Bridgewater, NS.

British Ports.
SCILLY, May 16—Passed—Str.Mont- 

risal, St. John, N. B., for London and 
Antwerp.
■ QUEENSTOWN, May 16.—Arrived—
Itr. Arabic, Boston for Liverpool (and 
proceeded.)
f LIVERPOOL; May 16.—Sailed—Str.
Canada, Motjtreal.

LIVERPOOL, May 16.—Arrived—Str.
Ottawa, Montreal.

BARBADOS, May 15.—Sailed—Str.
Crown of Arragon (from Demerara)
Montreal.

MANCHESTER. May 15.—Sailed—
Str.Glenmount, Sydney,C.B., and Mont- I Halifax, from Halifax, NS; ship Loch 
rea1 Garry, from Melbourne; schrs Brad-

BRISBANE, May 15-Sld, str Aor- | ford C French, from Guayca, PR, via 
a*igi for Vancouver. Bermuda: Onward, from Shulee, NS.

3 i LONDON, May 17—Sid, ship West- Cld, strs Canopic, for Mediterranean 
I land for Campbellton, N B. ports: Consuelo, for Hull, Eng, via

LIVERPOOL, May 17—Ard, str Ar- New York; San Jose, for Port Limon, 
able, from Boston. CR: Adelheid, for Norfolk; barkentlne

BARRY, May 16—Sid, str Montfort, | Auburndale, Haskell, for Red Beach, 
for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, May 18—Sid, str Hali
fax City, for St Johns, NF.

LIZARD, May 13 -Passed, str Hiber
nian, from Montreal for. London.

clan
was assisted off by wreckers, leaking.

Donaldson Line S.S. Concordia has 
reached Newcastle trom Montreal and 
is now loading deals.

S.S. Indranl is loading deals at Chat
ham for Liverp ol and Manchester.

S.S. Empress of Britain sailed from 
Liverpool at 5.45 p. m. on Friday for 
Quebec.

S.S. Empress of Ireland sailed from 
Quebec at 3.20 p. m. on Friday tor 
Liverpool.

Chartered: Strs Mantlnea and Platea, 
from two ports north side of Cuba to 
Philadelphia or New York, sugar, 10c; 
bark Westmorland, Weymouth Bridge 
to Buenos Ayres, $10; Golden Rod, Mo
bile to Clenfuegos, lumber, $8.

The str Mattawean^ 2,197 tons. Is due 
from Port Talbot.

The str Sticklestad, with coal from 
Louisburg, is also due.

Bark John M. Wheeler, laden with 
of 600 tons of bituminous coal,

P* The fire

i Many of them
were

Shipping Notes.
NASSAU, May 9—Schr Sirocco (Br), 

which arrived here last November In 
distress, has been attached on account 
of the advances made by agent 
amounting to £831.

The cargo of derelict bark Trinidad 
(Br), which drifted ashore ori Abaco, 
is being saved and will he brought 
here.

The hull and cargo of bark Sacrim- 
ner (Nor) has been attached by sal
vors for $2,500. Cargo is being dis
charged. Vessel will be condemned, as 
the tide ebbs and flows in,her.

NORFOLK, Va., May 14—Capt. Huff, 
of Cuban str Bayoma, today filed a li
bel here against schr. Wm Thomas 
Moore, asking $20,000 damages and 
claiming salvage upon valuation of 
$35,000. Libellant alleges schooner neg- 

! ligently changed course from port to 
starboard, thereby colliding with

7-

Wakefleld, Mass., violin.
Certificates in drawing will be given field Ice off the Cape Breton 

to BUlne A. Borden, Sackville, N. B.. atr. Dominion (Br), from Montreal, 
ahdNellle Turner, Sackville, N. B. j outside of Sydney Wednesday. The

The seniors of the University are ; harbor entrance was blocked with ice 
Edgar S. Atkinson, Sackville. N. B.: ! and the Dominion could not enter. Four 
Herbert C. Atkinson, Port Elgin, N. other steamers were also delayed out- 
B. ; Pei cy 8. Bailey, Oak Bay, N. B. : side of Sydney.
Ralph P. Bell, Halifax, N. S.; Harold_______
G. Black, Pugwash, N. S.; john M.
Clindinnin, St. Stepheip N. B.; Wm. H. McLean, Halifax.N.S.; John R. Oulton, 
Dayldson, Parrsboro, N.S.; Mabel G- Lomevllle, N.S.; Howard W. Outer- 
Dlxon, Sackville, N.B.; Carl H. Hal- bridge, Liverpool. N. S.; Geo. S. Pat- 
lett, Hariititon, Bermuda; J. Roy Har- terson, Moncton, N.B.; John S. Smiley, 
per, Sackville, N. B.; Annie K. C. Milltown, N. B.; Mary L. P. Smith, 
Lawrence, Southampton, N. S.; Wm. Halifax, N.'S.; Ralph Wheeler, Brook- 
W. McDonald, Lockport, N.S.; Alice A.' ville, N. B.

were
reach them. I

DETROIT, Mich., May 21.—A des
patch from Grand Haven says that 
when it was found to be impossible for 
the four coal passers on the Naome to 
escape from their quarters below be
cause of the flames, one of the officers 
yelled to them down a manhole to 
crawl to the ballast tanks. It was not 
know whether they did so, but if they 
succeeded In getting Into the tank and 
were not roasted to death, they may be

Me.
ANTWERP, May 15—Sid, str Mount 

Royal, for Quebec.
NEW YORK, NY, May 17—Cld, strs 

Campania, for Liverpool; Caledonia, 
SCILLY. May 18—Passed, str Alméria, I for Glasgow; St Andrews, for Chatham, 

from St John and Halifax for London. NB; schrs Perry C, for Ellzabethport, 
INNISTRAHULL, May 18—Passed, "NJ; William J Elkins, for Fredericton, 

etr Athenia, from Montreal for Glas-1 NB.

cargo
before reported sunk off Bell Island, 
Long Lsland Sound, was raised by the 
Baxter Wrecking Co. 19th, and taken 
to Wilson Point.

GULFPORT, Miss. . May 19 — Str 
Hazelwood (Br), bound for Liverpool 
via Newport News, while steaming out 
the channel got a piece of wire rope 
around her propeller; necessary for

"

W:
:

SALEM, Mass, May 17—Ard, schr 
LIVERPOOL, May l&^-Ard, str Da-1 Flora Condon, from Perth Amboy for 

home, from Halifax and St John, NF. I Hurricane Island.
MANCHESTER, May 11—Sid, str | S'.d, schrs Hattie H Barbour, for New

Manchester Trader, for Quebec.
LIVERPOOL, May 17-Sld,

Vlkan, for Cgtnpbcllton.

gow.

alive.divers to clear.
PENSACOLA, May 20—Str Alfonso 

XIII (Span). Amezaga, from Havana,
i York; Alaska, for do; Pardon G Thomp- 

tcrk|son, for New Haven; Lena Maud, for 
Hertford; Lotus, for Providence.

I
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= -e Surprise 
Soar

MARKINS TO START A 
THEATRE W MONCTON

Company Now Being Forme! 
For This Purpose.

LAYING THE FOUNDATION STONE OF THEMOTOR BOATS ARE WANTS TO KNOW OF 
NOW ALL THE RAGE HBSippGYMEN

Hundreds Are la Use In the Whereabouts of Chorch of Eng- 
Bay Fisheries,

t£K
s*l

K
:I

I get the dirt put makes all the wool fibre# contract, 
and the flannel shrinks until much smaller each way.

When you use “SURPRISE** Soap It Isn't necessary 
to boll or rub harfl. “ SURPRISE " loosens up the dirt 
so that It drops right out. The flannel doesn t have 
any excuse fbr shrinking „

I Everybody who dreads washday should try ‘ SUR- 
| prise» Soap. It doesn't cost any more than common 

soap. 1 \___________

i
:rl

yacht Athens of Boston. The 
sustained damages. The acti

vas caused by the prevailing
weather.

I L Crosby,which was sunk April 
collision with str XV C Redfleld 
middle of the river near West 

In 100 feet of water, was raised 
p Baxter Wrecking Co.‘ on the

ttml Ministers Desired. ,

No Coitist for Beorl of Trade President* 
—Coitrador Watlierg Mikes Pro- 

posltiei for Old I.C.ft. Slops.

Secretary of Woodstock. Deanery Seeking 
lifonaitloa li Order totisptele 

His Records.

SotUiant of tie Sarâlae Dispate Briigs 
Seed Tins for Chirtette 

County Folks.

rr
«

-‘O-.-!-
Ë RACE. May 22.—The steamer 
>ss of Britain, Liverpool for Quê
tas in wireless communication 
the Marconi station here when 
kindred miles .east northeast of 
pint at 8.40 p. m. (21st). ,
ess line stmr. Rappahannock ar- 
at Halifax on Tuesday from 
n. She discharged BO tons of . ex
es while anchored in the stream, 
tered: Norwegian hark, 728 tons, 
lichi to Tralee, deals, 46s. 3d.; 
•gian bark, 680 tons, Miramlchi to 
f, deals, 45c.; Norwegian bark, 
ins, Bathurst to Liverpool, deals, 
Irltish steamer, 1931 tons^ St. John 
rdlff, deals. 36s. 6d., June loading, 
t India line stmr Olenda, Capt. 
es. sailed at 6.30 a. m., yesterday 
klifax. West indies, etc. 
i Tyler anij Thomas Sanch,. two 
s from the wrecked schooner 
M. Mitchell arrived here yester- 

They say that the schooner was 
g along on the early morning ôf 
6th. The water was calm, when, 
k anything could be done to save 
Lhe struck heavily on Stanley’s 
, two miles west of Great Wass 

1, Me., and has become a total 
|. The vessel had a cargo of 350,- 
lumber and sailed from St. John 

keek. The vessel’s gear and most 
I cargo will be saved.

tiANTBRBUBY OTATIQK May ?L-r- 
PEER ISLAND, N. B., May 21—Now The secretary of Woodstock. Deanery,

that the trouble has been settled be- Rev. 1. E. Flewelllng of Can 
tween the Maine sardine packers and Station, fork. Cq.. N- B, Is desirous of 
the Welrmen’s Union of Charlotte knowing something about those clerçyr l 
County, Passamaquoddy Bay presents men who at one. time officiated in the
a very busy appearance to the eye. J Deanery amL whOJe names appear on JERUSALEM, May 16—Snapshot taken on the summit of the Mount of

industry. When herring are plentiful the clergymen named and whose pra- 
eome of the sardine boatmen, who own sent addresses ««>unknown Are dead,he 
boats of large carrying capacity, make I will center a.favor whiçh^willvbe much, 
as high as $60 a Bay. Nearly all..the f appreciated........ v- -i;-.
sardine boatmen have Installed gaso- Following le a Hat ot those.who have 
lene engines in their boats and the sail signed the secretary’s hooka In ordm-- 
boat has become almost obsolete. Altt-ed.Horatto WeekB,<known to.be j -

The Quoddy line fishermen are also I dead: '• - t . -« v < ] FREDERICTON, May 16—It to-
Installing engines In large numbers. It 1 Thomas Hartln, known-to *e dead stated on good authority that August 
Is safe to state that In the. parishes of Thomas Nealea^knenm to be dead. I 26th and 27th are the dates decided upon 
West Isles and Campobello alone, there i^o.'A.rHpylt, In St. John. ? £ ior tlie horae races at Chatham this
are between 160 and 200 motor boats. I JoS. -B. Fie welling, at- . Canterbury | year and that j1800 ln purées will be 
It U said that 40 motor boats are own- Stortiota. ” *'• offered tor the two days,
ed by the fishermen of Wilson’s Beach, Le Baron Wi -Fowler. known to bo >phe remains0f Mrs. H. X. Palmer of
Campobello. Wilson’s Beach Is the chief I dead, w J upo^gtock, wbo died yesterday at the
center of Quoddy’s line fishing Indus- Hehry H Neales, known to be dea* reeIr-.ence of her father, Robert Bonner,

1 N. M. Hanson, present address un-1 st Mary.s- were taken to MlUvllle to- 
Contractor Johnson has about com- I known. • *day for Interment,

pleted the new public wharf at Indian I F. W. Vroom, In Nova Scotia, A meeting of the executive of the
Island, N. B. The people of Indian Is-I Henry Jones, In France. local baseball league will be held on
land feel very grateful to the local gov- ] wj Bt Armslrong, atPetâlcodiac. j Friday evening, when all arrange-

Arthur Lowndes, In New York. I ments will be completed fqr the open-
John Charles Fltcombe, In England, jlng ot the^wsgue on Victoria Day with 

Mr. Will Hughes, of St. Stephen, was j ,cha«. -Ai S. Warneford, at Johnston. I games In the morning and afternoon, 
the guest of Captain and Mrs. Alonso I g. Bertram Hooper, In St. John. Unless conditions suddenly become
Calder, of Fairhaven, Saturday and I scovib Neales, at Sussex. worse, the entire cut of the Alexander
Sunday. I A, Bloomfield Murray, at Stanley I Gibson Railway and Manufacturing

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Chaffey and Miss I Henry Budd Morris, known to be dead I q0 oa the Nashwaak will reach the 
Grace Kay, of Indian Island, spent A. W. Teed, at Richmond. booms within a comparatively short
Sunday with Mr. and M*s. E. A. Mc- l jjg^hn Richard Hopkins, at ^re| titpe. There is already about 10,000,000 
Nell, of ChdcMate Cove. r , RÎSge. <- 4.4, 1 feet Of logs in the Gibson Company’s

Mr. and Mrs. Harland Haney, of I: Xian R. P. Williams, present address booms on ".the Nashwaak and the Tay 
Cummings Cove, are visiting relatives j unknown. drive, with about 6,000,000 feet, Will get
in Perry, Me- I John Jankyn Parry, present address int0 the main river at the end of this

Herbert N. Chaffey. of Eastpoft, Me., unknown. week The upper Nashwaak rear drive
visited relatives at Indian Island, Bun- | David Richards, present address un- was started last week and is coming 
day the 19th Inst. known. J along gradually. There is 4,000,000 feet

C. T. Easton, present address un- cf logs In the upper Nashwaak drive, 
known. A teamster arrived in this city

Ernest W. Simonson, In Arizona. | last evening from John Ktlbum’s 
I Chas. Eller Marmann, ,ln New Den- drive at the head waters of the S{.
I mark. ’ John river. He reports that Mr. Kil-

Geo. F. Scovll, in St. John. bum’s men had got the logs Put of the
•Wm Benson -Beiliss, at- Westfield. Quam, one of the branches of the 
Richard Coleman, at Springfield. streani and off another of the branches 
e 1Hillock present address un-1 and.that there wax*everysprospect of __S. Bacon Hillock, present auar ss I ^ there3 being two feet CHATHAM. N. B.. May 19.-Str.

OTTAWA. May 20.—D. MeKlnnon, a-1 - Iwoftnw at Bathurst. of snow still In the woods. ' Lewisporf, Capt. Robertson, arrived In
young man, bound for Western Can- l she^èn^at Oak Point The water here stilt continues..to fall port Wednesday, the first steamer of
Lia from Glace Bay, N. S„ was jolted hansel Sherden at Oak Point. away graauaUy, the weather be, the season from outride ports, and Ss
off the rear platform of a C. P. R. t^cdnolld. inCaiifornia. lng cold and threaten!#» Min o« the loading lumberAt OB MiramtchbLum-
traln last night and badly hurt. He 3 her ; Co.’s wharf for F. E Neale,
was suading on the platform as the JamM M R. GladstmeM I The Teporta from up river today are capt. Robertson says that on Sunday,
train pulled out of the depot and the H. a®»* Wp^stock. ag foUwvs: May 6, he was off the-northern part
jar as the car crossed a frog where , t Centrevllle XV'oodstock—Water raised about two of Cape Breton and ih dhe Gulf, when

' there is o. curve in the track, threw | .Walter P. Dunham, at Lentrevi . | too,ies nlght. Few logs running. a rvn ot lce struck him and he was
McKinnon to the road-bed. Hf T-. ■ . / 01oudy..and..ciBd. »„< ................ ... - .* carried 35 miles WlttiiT^t hours, codi-
so badly hurt-he was fiardly able to VMHfiED C (HIQT- Oft? ;t>‘ ’ t I- < EdmubdetonTMLlttle change In stiver, pietely'surrounded-by f3e and liable^ 
struggle back two hundred yards to llLlllwLil # Www I VI . - ,r,: Quite a number ot logs running.Cloudy be crushed at any mofoent. He flnal-
the station. He was taken to the hos- limit ttirUhttPmflfl and threatening rain. : gr brought up near’’Èoulsburg, the
Dltal, where he will be for some time. I,.- . IMl 1 nfelllrUbtHtiU f From Bolestown it was reported Iest pirt ofithe ruil toto that port bé-
P ’ 1 , lllumi.uui.Hvv_ 1 that water ip the Miranrichi ri» ^-particularly Uvely. At one lime

! low, but a good.«WW8,K>8lkNW« Wn *th Hti1 eitginlss #0% -fàù ,«W; 
;| ning today, ., »#* evn's - ’. I* !fistem, the lee1 Wàs'fiokMihg io'licâv-

«e r roi'; ,fiy at hîil-’vtesél thaVYor thé space' -of
H“ÎÆONCTON. N. B.; MSy 17—With over two Bttors hé éôuld' diskern no wÇden- 

- fWo! hundred and fifty- men employed, lng ot the distance between the Lewts- 
wérk at the I. Ca«r=n** shops Is going 'dort and A’ïocky lee shore close at 

i oh rapidly. The-freight Jcar repair shop. Wand. ;Had aWthing,'happèned tÿ*te 
the first building - started, is now near- propeller, the ship Would have beeh 
lng completion, and will, it Is expected, ground to pieces by the- Ice afid; rocks, 
be ready for occupancy- to the course As It was he had a plate started, but T of a few weeks that was the only damage sustained.

The buildings are all of oonefete, with The vessel came' herc: from Loulsburg 
steel reinforcements. The foundations via the Gut of Canso. ;

" j of the planing mills are well under 
J way, the stores- and offices building 

I walls are partially done, and on the 
gertcar repair shop the walls are 
is far as the windows.

MONCTON, N. B., May 21.—The an-
___: meeting of the board of trade-and
the election of officers takes place this 
evening. The Interest In the presidency 
contest has somewhat subsided, as dur
ing the canvass against the re-election 
of J. T. Hawke, by Mr. McDougall, 
local manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, It was found that a large 
number of business men who Mr. 
McDougall thought would support him, 
were supporting the former president 
for re-election. It Is probable that 
there will be no contest for the presi
dency and Mr. Hawke will be elected 
for a third term. During the canvass, 
applications for membership- began to 
roll In, and eight new candidates are 
to be proposed for membership tonight# 
which will the net membership of the 
board 103, an Increase of- 33 members 
In the last twelve months, and about 
16 the preceding year.

Some $20,000 has already been sub
scribed by Moncton business men to
ward the new Opera House proposal, 
and XV. S. Harkins, the well-known 
theatrical man is also interested in the 
venture. Several sites are under con- 

SYDNBY, N. S., May 19.—C. A. sidération and a meeting ot the stock- 
Flaherty, general manager of the holders Is to be held shortly.
Egerton Tramway Company, New 
Glasgow, who has been promoting a 
merry-go-round in this city, was ar
rested Saturday night, charged With 
running a steam engine without hav
ing first secured permission from the 
city, as provided by the city ordinance.
He furnished bail Immediately and a 
hearing takes place tomorrow morn
ing, when the question will be thrash
ed out as to whether a steam englrib 
is part of a merry-go-round Or net.
The city will’clalm that It is not,while 
Mr. Flaherty will contend that It is, 
and as such Is included in his license.
Mr. Flaherty applied for the license 
some days ago. some difficulty arose 

It because of protests from cit
izens. The license was, however, 
granted for twenty days. The chhrge- 
as to steam 'englÂe Wàs madè subsfe- 
quent’to this license being granted. It 
is expected that in jfctlon for àanlKges 
will be taken. - "tu"v

terbury
nual

HUSBAND AND WIFE
WILL REST SIDE BÏ SIDE

SIATDE OF JOAN OF 
ARC MADE BÏ PRINCESS 

HUE OF ORLEANSKaiser»” Mr. lid Mrs. Daniel Murphy Die Within 
a Few Hours, of Each OtherPROVINCIAL NEWS. ' ■'.

(Tuesday’s Star.)
Mrs. Mary J. Murphy, wife of Daniel 

died at her home on Charlotta

ÎÇf.-
ramcook oil wells: Mr. Sumner says 
that at present negotiations are In "a 
fair way 6f inducing more capital’ to 
be put into the company and to have 
the industry properly developed. Can
ada at the'present time is coming into 
much favor In English eyes, bat on 
account of the slow and methodical 
mannly of doing business In England 
the matter way prolonged consider
ably.

Murphy ■■■■■■■■ I
street last evening, a voluntary sacri
fice to what she considered her duty. 
She' was a victim of consumption con
tracted during too great an effort ti> 
support herself and others. Mrs. Mur
phy conducted a little grocery on the 
corner of Charlotte and St. James 
streets, and worked Incessantly to pay 
off a certain indebtedness on the build
ing to maintain her home and to pro
vide comforts for her husband who was 
an Invalid. Overwork and exposure last 
fall resulted in a cold, but instead ot 
taking the time to recover, Mrs. Mur, 
phy felt that she could hot neglect her • 
business and struggled bravely against

was con-

1

try. /

S4MONCTON, May 21—Nelson Dean, 
aged -seventeen years, employed for a 
year and a ■ half with XVlltiam Watson 
as bookkeeper has disappeared. -He has 
not been seen since Friday morning 
and It Is believed that before going he 
collected a considerable amount from 
bills oWing to his employer. The amount 
of his defalcations cannot be ascer
tained. The last seen of the young man 

Saturday morning when he

eminent for this much-needed improve-
p*:i r- Spoken. ment.
k cimba, from Dublin for Camp- 
In, May 21,.,lat 50, long IS; West- 
from London for do, 20th, lat 50,

what could easily be seen 
sumption. At last she was compelled to' 
give up, and seme five or six weeks 1 
ago took to her bed. In another room ^ 
was her dying husband, and in the 
-same little house Mr. Murphy’s sister, , 
a woman well advanced in year#.

. Friends whqs'e'deep respect Mrs tow»;’, 
phy had won, assisted in caring for th« 
stricken family and' a few days ag# 
arrangements were made by which Mr. 
Murphy whs removed to thé Mater MIS- 
ercordla House. There he died on Sun
day and the neWs of this sad. evçnt fi», 
affected. Mrs. feurphy that in her . vent f 
weak condition she was , unable .to with-, e 
stand the shock. She passed away be- 

slx and seven o’clock last even-

1E3 AT CHATHAM 
ON AUGUST 29th

:was on . ■
took breakfast to the - Min to .Hotel, 

boarded. He did' ndt>go towhere he
work Saturday, and when hti did not 
put in an - appearance yesterday, Mr. 
Watson notified the police. Dean's 
room as the Mlnto was found to be to 
Its usual condition and all hts personal 
effects and clothing having been left 

The pblice "had Wired to his 
Yarmouth’ and received a

m
t" ; ...1

6LAGE BAT MAN 
BADLY INJURED

over
Xlement Being Made on Race shown

of the sights of the 
, It is a work8 Of

behind.
parents-at (IB .
reply Stating that the young man had here ig now one 
not been seen there. Dehh had been clty Qt Orleans, 
living in Monctofi a ÿéür dfid a half, princess Marie of Orleans representing 
and of late had been drMKing consider- Joan of Arc, the Maid of Orleans, 
ably. It IS said hé oivêà-À good deal of 
money around thé" titÿzin addlt&n to 
that which he Is said “iô hàyè collect

as Watson'S night in
visiting a. junk sh(to ;tii96pollce> fOtind 
a quantity of melted lead which had 
been run In Watson’s moulds and ft is 
thought that Dean Stole the métal and
«old it. ^ r^sk^wm^m-
Watson. 10». •? veil :> W

The fishing, industry |*-f.Point du 
*Chene Is now in-full swing-’A.- E. Cro, 
well, Boston fish dealer; now on P. E.

- Island, is makingWïangetoentij tor. a >e.y-,
Shipment of oySterac-tO itoston. • These oiairviLLE. May.20.rtsA towtinfl ot Will S® to Point du a»ene,«to«e’>»PW-^ef|t|^*nd an^ iitertiDistriqt Divl- 
thore in floats, -Î .»iA -%t ston. Sons orTemperanee, convened at

The plant of Capt. GuptAL the Gra polat de Bute Friday and was large- 
Manan fish curer, c wS4, has a . large 
business at Point du Chene is toow .un
der way. The herringI'ckteto-has been 

and the fishermen re-

ick Grounds—Stalls to twéen 
tog.

funeral take place from the Mater Mis- 
ercordla, this morning, but since t^e 
death of hte wife the arrangements. r 
have been changed. The double funeral 
will be held at a. quarter to nine temor- , - 
sow morning from their home, ;2p* 
Charlotte street, and. husband and wife 
Will rest In the one grave.

Daniel Murphy who was
was formerly

Intended to have Mr. Murphy'»I
itt.

' .»fc< r, A** ir.ov .sVj>jtlK ■
s,-.r fc>«L X’JB._

ATHAM, May 22—A meeting of the 
. E. Association directors was held 
laturday. Geo. E. Fisher’s resig- ' « 
n as secretary was accepted and 
. Murray was appointed In his 
I. Since the meeting oa-^.prll 30th 
1 worth of stock has been taken up, 
after all bills and a dividend of 5 
cent, had been pÿid, as ordered in 
tory, there was a balance of $2,- 
4 In the bank to the credit Of the *- 
Elation. Repairs will be mttde to 
building and the stalls completed, 
e grounds inside the race track will 
leded down after being levelled, and 
a a good turf has been sectti%d,they 
be used tor sports and recreation

ed

sixty-five 
a well i.■ye#».

known satoriaker. Mrs. Murphy wa* a 
daughter of the late John Hartry of 
Newfoundland and leaves a brother and 
sister to that colony .There are no child
ren but Mr. Murphy Is survived by one 

nfiAMrs. Murphy by two cou- 
rtg to St. John. .3

NEWS Of SACKVILLE
sister a 
sins v4

TRAIN LOAD OF BOFFALOES' 
BOP FES «ESI !

-rrt

FIFTY PEOPLE HURT
IN RIOTS AT ODESSA

ly attended. In the afternoon Clarence 
Hicks, D. W. P., presided.. The princi
pal thing was thé transaction of routine 

. business. In the evening a public meet
ing was held and- an excellent pro
gramme- rendered l"by-; Westmorland • ,< / .-dal
Division supplemented by interesting ODESSA, May ' 21—Fifty-three persons 
addresses from Rev. C. W. Hamilton, were (aken to the hospitals suffering 
lecturer and organizer; Rev. Chas. lrom broken heads or limbs, or otber- 
Flemlngton, G. XV. P., and Howard wlge dangerously Injured as a result of 
Trueman. the outbreak of the black hundreds

Obed Tingley of Point de Bute met here yesterday, following the assassin- 
with a.painful accident on: Saturday, ation ot three pollcq officers, 
crushing the none of his thumb and tlon ate>tit a hundred persona:-W#».-less, 
otherwise injuring his hand. Dr. Copp, serioUsly Inured. The victims Included 
who dressed the wound, found it toeces- women> children and students. It Is ai- 
sary to take seven stitches. leged that out of revenge tor the as-

Rev. J. L. Dawson received nine can- 3àssinatlon of the three officers whom 
didates into full membership of the the jews had nicknamed the “Heroes 01 
Methodist church on Sunday morning. the Ahti-Jéwish Riots,” the police turn* 

Rev. E. L. Sleeves, Middle SâckvllU, ed the blsck hundreds loose armed with 
returned on Saturday from a visit at clubB and rubber sticks. Jewish pedes- 
Hlilsboro. trlans were brutally beaten and ray

Mrs. Obed Wilson leaves today for houseg m the Jewish quarter were loot- 
Newfoundland to visit her daughter, ^ ana their occupants assaulted. Tne 
Mrs. Broughton." disorder lasted for some hours, the P
. The- Tribune prizes offered to the Uce making no attempt to suppress iw 
student of Mt. Allison Ladies' College Further outrages are expected, 
for the best essays on a given subject 
have been captured by Miss Grace 
Baker, River John, N. 8., and Miss 
Grace Edwards, Londonderry, N. 8. A 
prize offered by the. Tribune to the 
undergraduate student of Mt. Allison 
University, for best artlets contributed 
to the Argosy during the college .year 
has beeh won by Ralph Bell ot JJalifaX,
'Ni 0. MfYTPn f’TTY. M^y, 21.—MdïJçw

The graduating récital of Miss Julia . are moving to the Guatemalan
Parker Rugglês, viOUftlbt, was held to L^?,er Recording to Information re- 
Beethoven,Hall on Friday evening and ed ’eaterday in a private telegram.,
was listened to by a large and apprecl- troops are travelling over the Pari-
atlve audience. Miss Ruggles rendered a railroad, in What numbers 1»,
-three numbers very efficiently, the last outside of official circles,
number being specially pleasing, giving lg sa^ that the transfer of these

• evidence of much talent as a violtost. may simply be the carrying out.
Miss Ruggles was assisted by Miss Dr6vloua orders issued by the war

■ Elizabeth Anderson, vocalist, who rend- .^ment In pursuance of a plan of
ered two numbers very acceptably. Miss 
Anderson possesses a. sweet cultured 
voice which she produces and controls 
artistically.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fowler are receiv
ing congratulations upon-the arrival of 
a daughter.

Dr. O. J. McGully of St. John was in 
town .on Saturday.

Work on the repairing and enlarging 
of Sackvllle exhibition race track has 
been begun and the following contracts 
awarded: Chas. Milton, tor building 
grand stand and box stalls; Weldon 

• cyBlinis, for horse bam for exhibition 
purposes; Obed Stokes, for throwing up 
of mud (fitch for track; D. McCarthy, 
tor grading of track. ’

The residence of James A.
Mldglc, was burned to the ground at an 
early hour this morning. The fire origi
nated from a-defective flue. Most of 
the furniture was saved. The loss is 
partly covered by Insurance.

The death of the Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Estabrooks, Mldglc, 
occurred on Saturday after a short ill
ness of pneumonia. Funeral will be held
today.

ses.

EE»* MnHiliMppPMfli, ^
ceiving fifty cents' a barret fdr herring 
which were formerly used as fertiliz
ing are reaping a’ large harvest.1 Ai fine 
catch was made Saturday night; " 

Schooner Jatoes G. Gray arrived at 
Point Du Chene Saturday night loaded 

„ ... with ten thousand bushels of 'oats.
MONCTON, N. B„ May 20.—After ^ gchooher was caught in the 

eluding the I, C. R. police tor five gtralta and had gome timbers stove in. 
months, Arthur, Richards was arrested nantit Blaser, a local athlete; Who 
at. Memramcook on Saturday by assist- formerly held the maritime pole Vault 
ant Detective Tingley, and taken to champIohship, and who was suspended 
Dorchester, where before Magistrate fQr paying- professional baseball, Is 
Chapman he was sentenced to three, peeking reinstaement. If successful 
pionths imprisonment. In November h6 will etiter athletics and probably go 
Richards broke Into an I. C. R. freight a£ter thB pole vauit championship, 
car and as the train was leaving a deputatloii from the board of trade 
Memramcook, threw out three bags of afid elty councn this morning waited 
feed. This was recovered, but Rich- on Deputy Minister of Railways- Butler 
ards left for the United States. He regardlng the proposal to lease the -Old 
returned a few day» ago and was J c R ahop3 to Cofitfactor "Wallberg 
caught f0r the establishment of new car build-

Henrt Cormier was fined $50 for Scott (ng w0rk8 
Act violation this morning. x petition embodying

Màrielle Melansaon, a resident of paaaed ûy the board of trade and, city 
Salisbury Road, while repairing a eouncil/^ag presented and the matter 
fence on Saturday had the thumb of taIked over at gome length. Mr. But- 
his left hand smashed by a heavy lgr ga,d he would piace the petition be- 
sledge in the hands of his hired man. f the actlng minister tor hli favor- 
The thumb had to be amputated. able consideration at an' early date.

On account of-the Sabbath Day Ob- Thg aet reapetilng properties owned 
servance Act., Moncton drug storeg, tor- by thg government is that they must be 
merly open all day Sunday, will now offered for gale or leased by public ad- 
be open for business three hours on the vertlaement and the lease must not he 
Sabbath, one liour In -, the’ morning,, fQr a longer period than ttventy-ona 

..another In the afternoon and a*.third, - garg wRk renewal privilege. Hdii". th
in the evening. Emerson was present and spoke

At . Lower Turtle. yesterday very faVorably towar^ the proposal,
afternoon twelve convert» were bap- ahd favored public competition for..the. 
Used in Fllmore’s Brook. Betweep two leag6 . He-believed the I. C. R." would 
pnd three hundred people were present. bcneflt by thB construction of the car

Deputy Minister Butler was 
also favorable to the. proposal.

-------------
CALGARY, May 20.-The,.tl»ln toad L: 

of buffalos which th* Dominion gov-1, 
eminent have purchased s

through Calgary, Wp j 
.eighteen CMS, to l i

the train and about two hundred bead 
of old prairie kings on hoard. , The , 
hulls will be carried eight In acar. each 
in separate partitions, and the, - L,
stock will be carried In open cars like 
range cattle. They will be unloaded 
at La mont, on the Canadian Northern, 1 
near which place their range will be. 
There are about five hundred animals 
In the herd.

^ug. 27 and 28 for the following 
iés and classes; ’
6 class—Purse $300s '1
I class-PUrse $800.
9 Class—Purse $300. ' - * ' i,'Lw *re-
6 class—Purse $400.
•ee-for all—Purse $500. 
r. Murray's, resignation as 1': jBsurer 
i accepted and R. A. Murdoch Was ■=■ ■«< 
ted treasurer! h0* «
m. Gordon has been given the con
it to clear the grounds in the centre 
he râce course. Alfred Crosbie is in 
rge of the exhibition grounds.

liMv.rnhlS K
Hoi/

■

tana will pass 
week. There will be,rr .'’ses'*

irt ■

It

passen

Excavations are nearly finished for 
the foundation» for the mechanical 
Shop, which Will be an Immense build
ing containing locomotive repair and 
erecting shape, machine shops, boiler 
shops, and blacksmith shop, each spac
ious departments in themselves. There 
Is a, vast quantity of machinery on the 
grounds, and the scene is one of hum
ming; activity. , „ .

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.,.May 21—The 1 —------------------------- --- sod was turned, tfie vicinity being then
eteamer Naomi, of the Crosby Trans-1 . bÈrliN. May 16.—Professor Max a comparative wilderness covered by 
portation Company, burned to the w_at-| K^ngers hurt of Franz Llszt.fhe I trees and shrubs. Now houses are 
erie edge at 1.30 o’clock this rooming eomifôSer, ehowh IS hard- I Bprln£ing up in all directions, princl-
whlle on her way front Grand Haven 1 ,y leB3 original and ' daring than ht» I pally for hoarding, houses, and land 
to Milwaukee. Fifty passengers were 1 ataitU6 0t Beethoven, which aroused a] in the vicinity has ,taken, a great 
taken off by the steamer Stratford and I storm" of Indignation. i boom.
transferred to the steamer Kansas of - 44,;.".;r4 . . Although over 260 men are at work,
the same line. Four members ot the ntlCC f,| IRFH ïlt HftMF hv labor to scarce, and every man who crew werti burned to death. FiLLO VUliEP dl IIUIIIL UJ es a^ong Is. being given employ-

GRAND HAVEN, Mich., May 21^—-I sue n ’«'J 4' 2s ' “ ... ment.
Those rescued were taken off to «nail ÀbtilfbtîOfll Mfifhod

new ADSOrpilUH meutuu n: B.V May 17.—-Yesterday

The loee ow^the Naomi.whlch^w^ f ^ you gufler £rom bleeding, itching, morting little Miss Lillian, the five-
command-of SS^vi ili After the pa#- ! blind or. protruding Biles, send . me ÿéar-old daughter of James Lanlgani
estimated at ^ address, and I will teH you how Uarrowly escaped being burned to
sengersand crewirorerescueo a^rg curtt yourself at home. by=toe.»WwL,eath whlle playtog With her sister,
put a Ups on toe burning fculk and i abaorptton treatment; and WlU iPlso Lear tbelr grandfather's residence. They

TheSffW. the kltehen,:be- send some ofth*i home treatment tree; w<uyed down onto the shore which Is
The fire started near thskuen^,_^ 1 ^ ^rial. with references front .■te9toi’*néarby àn* Where a small fire had been

îhroueh th^whoîe shtoTltich wm^a j own toeslity If r^peeted. Immediate I d to bum some rubbish. XVhen 
LJ?re the wuld" relief and permanent -. titre assure^. the flre the little gtrl’s clothing

«t out toë flm Send Bp money but teU other, of W lgnlted ^ wag soon a mass of flames,
■went the whole length of the ship and I ofCer* ^FS*n3îî* S ^ The screams of the girls were heard
L,-L~.V works burned like ttatot. It mers’ ^ f |by John A. Mclnerney, who was near,
tne uppe 1 1 1 ■ 1 •- ’ 'lito hastened to.their assistance, took

nnun imiillllll i ' off his overcoat and wrapped the little
H0YÀL AHuAmJM » WW****- A.-e»M to it, extinguishing the flames.
UUIIU. nillWNvmj ;:„;a6 E lf t'^well Smith, who was taken to the

Moncton Hospital Some days ago, has 
been operated upon and is doing well.

Barkentine Aikett, Which put to the 
winter In this port, sailed yesterday
f°HAVELXXlK, May 1—A pretty wed
ding was solemnized at the home of 
Mr O. F. Corey -on XVedriesday even- 

•tog, April 24th, the principals being 
Perry and Mis? Gertrude M. 

Corey. The marriage ceremony was 
Rev. Geo, Howard. The

V*TOBIQUE DRIVES 
REACH SAFE WATERS

LIKE STEAMER BORNEO;
FOUR LIVES WERE LOST i

1resolutions
FREDERICTON, N. B., May 22.— 
A. Estey, who has been looking 

lgr Charles Miller’s drive on the To- 
lue, arrived here last evening. His 
Ire on Two Brooks reached the cor- 
ration limits last week, After the 
Iw had been ’ at work sixteen days.

reports all the Tobique drives in 
|e waters, and the Messrs. Eraser 
1 getting along - well with the Cor- 
ration drive. Mr. Estey says that 
l few warn? days pf last week great- 
facilitated the driving operations.

I is confident that a}l the drives on 
I upper St. John will be got out. The 
ether here continues quite cold and 
1 water In the river Is about on a 
ndstill.
larle MaeNutt, son of L. C. >lacNutt, 
Itor of the Herald: has been award- 
I the prize of five doUars offered by 
t Daughters of the Empire tor. the 
st essay of the life and times of 
Imuel Allan Wilmot. There were 
teen competitors in all. . :
Che fire committee of the city council. 
Lt evening awarded the contract for 
|e hundred feet of cotton hose to 
key & Company, of St. John, at 92 
nts a foot. .
[The University students will hold 
Btr annual sports on Tuesday next. 
Patriotic exercises will be carried out 
the schools of the city tomorrow 
honor of Empire Day.

♦

MEXICAN TROOPS ARE 
MOVING ON 6UATEMALAi

Ï}

limr 1
:

works.FREDERICTON, May 20.—Thé Mira- 
michi drives, consisting of about ten 
millions are reported'to have reached 

Burris’ drive for Ran-safe. waters, 
dolph & Baker will be out tomorrow 
or next day. The "two three-masted 
schooners, H. H. Chamberlain and the 
Golden Ball arrived today loaded Igdth 
hard coal.

The Fredericton Driving Park Asso
ciation have decided to hold ' a local 
meet In the park on May 24th, consist
ing slow class and a gentleman’s free- 
for-all.

A man named Duffy, from St. John, 
found last night by the police In the 
barn of R. T. Mack, druggist, was 
given one hour this morning by the 
police magistrate to get out of town.

Today is fine and warm and the river 
continues to rise slowly.

Rev. Mr. Kierstead has consented to 
deliver the University baccalaureatate 
sermon this year, 
probably be held In Brunswick’ street 
Baptist church.

brooded much since then, and of late 
had been acting strangely. Yesterday 
morning he informed hie son that he 
had nothing to live for and was going 
to end his life. The son talked with 
his father and thought that he had per
suaded him to abandon the idea of sui
cide, to seU the farm and move to 
Mtlltown to live with him. The son 
went out into the yard and gone only 
a few minutes when he heard the re
port of a gun. Running Into the house 
he found that his father had made 
good his threat and had blown off the 
wh’ole top ot his head.

Loren Thompson, at one time pro
prietor of a grist mill here and the 
owner of a large farm at St. David, 
died yesterday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Alex. Thompson, at 
Mohannes. He was eighty-three 
years of age.

PORT DUFFERIN, N. S., May 20 — 
The schooner Decta M., Captain Zwick
er, owned to Mahone Bay, bound for 
Souris with salt, , struck a rock near 
Beaster Harbor on Saturday night and 

were saved.

♦

wife always talk back t#is considered miraculous that the pas-- 
Sped. Many of them 
fri their night clothing

"Does your 
you 7”

“Never."
"How do you manage 

so 7”
“I don’t.

Baltimore American.

sengera all 
were taken
while scarcely anyone was more than | 
partially clad.
was the last man to leave the steamer-1 
alive, and his clothing were almost 
burned off him. The coal passers who BOSTON, May 21-Three Important 
perished were below in their bunks and propositions were defeated at - yester- 

bellved to have been penned down èeSfderi Of the Supreme Council
They are believed to of the R’oyal Arcanum,, The flbst sought 

to abrogate the regullr rates and place 
all of the 281,600 membeto of the order 
upon rates known as option A. This 
rate provides a constant rate during 
membership. Vie Committee to wfitch 
titis proposition wasf submitted opposed 
it vigorously and'the plan -was imahi- 
mously defeated: The resblutldn of the 
Empire City Council of New York, ask
ing that permission be given to change 
Us bylaws so as to permit members to 
change from, option C.’to option A,, al
so met defeat, as did the plan" submitted 
by the Ohio delegation, tor cutting out 
all past sppreme regents and Incorpor
ators worn life membership m the su-

to control her

IMPORTANT MEETING 1Capt. Thdmas Trail
She always talks first.”—

1

Standing Offer
Good alwasv everywhere* 
$100 Kewerd. for any lame
ness, curb, splint, founder, 
distemper, etc., (where cure 
is possible) that is not cored bf

are
Cy the flames, 
have shipped- from Milwaukee.

It is said by the passengers that the 
_ of the dying men In the hold 
heard but it was impossible to

:BOSTON. May 20r-Capt. Khars, of 
:. Bergenhus (Nor), which arrived 
,h from Loulsburg, reports heavy 
Id ice off the Cape Breton coast. Saw 
-, Dominion (Br), from Montreal, 
tside of Sydney XVednesday, 
rbor entrance was blocked with ice 
d the Dominion could not enter.Four 
her steamers were also delayed out- 
le of Sydney.

Clarescreams 
were HH 
reach them.

DETROIT, Mich., May 21.—A des
patch from Grand Haven says that 
when it was found to be Impossible tor 
the four coal passers on the Naome to 

from their quarters below be* 
of the flames, one of the officers

llliuff" 'TfM
bride was attired to white silk. They' 

: xyere the recipients of a large number 
1 of presents. ,

MONCTON, May 18.—Deputy Minis
ter of Railways Butler passed through 
the city this morning en route to 
Truro, where he will take up sojne 

with railway men. Hon.. H. 
R. Emmerson accompanied him.

Fred XV. Sumner returned home last 
night from a trip to England which 
he - made In "connection with the Mem-

TUTTLE’S
ELIXIR

Thé service willThe

V

horseman’, gul.e/Eve^ dteease eymptom tod Its teetonS»

'
N. B., May 20.—

Benjamin Anderson, a Dane, who set
tled at Utile Ridgeton, ten miles from 
here, some ten years , ago, and had 
prospered at farming, committed sui
cide yesterday with a gun. His wife F 
died about a" year ago and he had sank. The

ST. STEPHEN,escape 
cause
yelled to them down a manhole to 
crawl to the ballast tanks. It was not 
know whether they did so, but it they 
succeeded In getting into thé tank and 
were not roasted to death, they may he 
alive.

Tattle's xuvi. c.„ 71 Beverly St, Stolon,Sold by 111 dreselM. and by 
°- "• ■.#!

' V

■■matters
cLean. Halifax.N.S.; John R. Oulton, 
ornevllle, N.S. ; Howard W. Outer- 
ridge, Liverpool. N. S.: Geo. S. Pat- 
irson, Moncton, N.B.; John S. Smiley, 
■town, N. B.\ Mary L. P. Smith, 
allfax, N.'S.; Ralph XVheeler, Brook- 

Hie, N. B.

preme council.'
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WANTEDTWO CREMATED;
FOUR BADLY BURNED

ARRESTED 1 CHARGE PULLED RAILS APART 
OF CRIMINAL LIBELAS TRAINJiPPROAGHED

Deliberate Wreck of a Western 
Express.

MANACLED LUNATIC JUMPS E « ihporm 
EDOM SPEEOINC EXPRESSm “““

—
WANTED now,,, trustworthy 
men to sell Nursery Stock 
in New Brunswick. Terms, 
exceptionally good. Es 
tabllehed thirty years. 
Write PELHAM NURSERY CO. 
Toronto. Ont.____________

E BE IDE I,9r a-iV
1

♦♦

James H. Crocket of Fredericton 
Cleaner Out on Bail.

Sir mm Fast Steamship 
Scheme is So Described

Doty One Man Escaped from 
kpry in Accident.

Explosion in PIltstwrgFumace Occurred 
Without a Moment’s Notice With 

Awful Results

u

MEN WAITED — Reliable men to 
•very locality throughout Canada to 
advertise ■ our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roada and 
all conspicuous places: also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Baton 
$900 per year, or $76 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary.. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon
don, Ont X

wick Lumber Co.'s mill.
The familiar form of the Bangor was 

seen coming up the river on Saturday, 
proceeding, to Nelson, where she 1» 
loading at Burchtl/g wharf.

J. A. Légère, of the marine and fish
eries department, Halifax, arrived In 
town Saturday. He left yesterday 
morning on the A! îxi idra for Escum- 
lnac.and was accompanied by Geoffrey 
Stead, of the public works department.

Miss Mary Burchill, of Nelson, has 
been visiting Miss Cromble at Blink 
Bonnie, who entertained a few friends •»
on Ffidhy evading in her honor. LONDON, May 21.—The most import- 
Among those pretent were Miss Grace ant event In connection with the col-! ^
Morrow. Miss Helen Mackenzie, Miss onial conference so far as Canada is H. Crocket, managing director of the waa the dellberate work of traln wreck„ 
Lillian Fisher. Miss Florrle Hoeken, concerned Is undoubtedly the develop- Fredericton Gleaner, was this after- erg Qne man wh _ stealing a ride 
Miss. Edith Winslow, Rê* Ridéout, ment of the project advpcated by. Sir noon arrested on a warrant issued by w ‘ küied and 22 other nersons Injur-
Bert Murdoch. Huntley Morrison and ™ Laurtertor ^ MaglstnUe Marsh for alleged ^pre^toy totally" ‘
Ar3rg^EBr^er is ronflned to the iSi£ **“ " ^ I LimU*

hEaesWipeaco=trwh°o£ha: been' suffer- Th* Ration being laid by the ! e^a, devilish ingenuity had been
mg from neuralgia to the head for Imperial government, definitely com- Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, the tofor- cised^ At a point on a trestie over the 
some time, has been compelled to re- rolUe» Itself to the project, and it to mation cites at length the grounds of Arroyo ^co, the Ash plates and bolts 
sign his posit im as a director andpre- believed that Sir Wilfrid Is satisfied complaint, the chlef^one being where oLtwo^connecttog«0»Mtoh; 
sident of the Y. M. C. A., as well as with the assurance that he has fecenv- the article accuses the Hop. Mr. Em- bound track had been removed and in 

his connection with the cricket ed from the Imperia, government that merson of being ejected from St. Law- ™ were
Club and St. John's choir. The loss they will give the matter favorable con- rence Hall, Montreal, with two women ^ o£ JL”
to the association will be an especially sidération. Ul-repute, mating him an object - . ,
heavy one, as Mr. Peacock was an ~ Hon. Clflford Sifton. who with' Mrs. contempt and ridicule. The arrest was the appearance of toe track after the 
industrious wotoer, Sifton sailed today for Canada per the made In the office of the police magis- wreck It was evident that w>me per-

NEWCASTLE Cunarder Caronia, was seen prior to irate, there being present beside the sons hidden on a hillside close to the
NEWCASTLE^ N B May 21 - The his departure. It Is understood that he magistrate. Mr. Crocket and Sergt. trestle had pulled toe wire as the train

TSL'S-jsjs-zt&ssâ * ,h°wa^hreasr^ froTn^to «Ti to ^Xon^ ln"cttofX toe de- The warrant; was Issued under sec- The train hours late.^was travelling

t“ street tourers asted for an In- tails of the scheme. He expressed him- ttons 333 and 334, chapter .146, of the Re- at a rate of between 35 and 40 miles,
crelse from MM to $2 Their petition self as satisfied, that the enterprise is vised Statutes acts of Canada, which The engine wheels were first to leave
crease from M.w to *2. Their petition 8Uch a condltlon that a success- sets forth that any one publishing 11- the rails and the engine took to the

ful conclusion is looked for. bel, knowing it to be false, shall be ties, travelling nearly 100 yards before
The Australian press comments on subject to two y«„rs imprisonment or It was brought to a standstill. The ten-

winston Churchill’s Edinburgh speech a fine of $400 or both. der, toe diner, two pullmans, the buffet
say it may help Churchill with a sec- Mr. Crocket in receiving the warrant mail and baggage cars plunged over 
tion of his party but not with toe col- offered as bail H. F. McLeod, barris- the .edge of the trestle, falling- a dis- 
onies the good opinion of which from ter, and Chas. A. Bdrchlll, druggist, tance of 16 feet. The buffet car. the ex- 
the day he took office he has been doing bondsmen. press car and one of the pullmans were
his best to forfeit These were accepted, each giving bail turned completely upside down and the

The Tariff Reform Association Is sug- for $200 each, which, with Mr. Crock- others landed on their sides. All were
gesting that the colonial emissaries be et's own surety of $400, makes a total badly crushed and splintered,
brought here to assist In educating the of $800, double the amount of the pen-
electorate In doctrine of preference and alty as 4>y law required, 
that fiscal missionaries should be de- r Mr. Crocket was unrepresented by 
spatched to .the colonies to preach the any lawyer.
b&me g-ogpei The magistrate fixed Wednesday,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and party left May 29th, as the date for taking up 
for Paris this morning. Among those the preliminary examination, 
present at the station were Lord « is understood that the defense 
Stratheona. Sir Frederick Borden. Mr. has decided to offer the evidence to 
Fielding and Premier Gouln. Before its possession at the preliminary ex- 
his departure, Sir Wilfrid heartily amination.
thanked the colonial office officials, and ^as can be learned at this date
through them, all wjio had shown such « Is difficult to say who Mr Crocket s 
hospitality and kindness to him and lawyei-s will be but It is likely they 
his party during their stay to London, will include O. 6. Crocket, H. F Mc- 

A Sydney cable says that Parry chal- L®°d’ £,• D" Haze° and xh/T™1]' 
lenged George Towns to row for the Pu^slev
sportsman's cup on the Thames to ®n®y Pu®sley’

“““ Î* MU

jrr j ^ •- «*» »> =°- -s
n | Magee and McConsghy, the two several stitches were taken after which

His Majesty the King will give a, ^ charged with carnally the man was conveyed to the Douglas-
hundred pound cup for artillery com- knowln_ a y^mig girl today elected to town Marine Hospital. McGrathy be-
petltion between British and Canadian b@ trlefl by Judge Wilson under the longs to Glasgow, Scotland, and is 
teams to Canada to July. speedy trials fitt. 'about 35 years old.

They pleaded' guilty and were re- ------ ^-----------
SAUNDBRSTOWN, HI, May 20—Sid, ’ manded untllintOmorrow when Judge 

sch St Olaf, from Providence for Parrs- Wilson will deliver sentence.

And Miraculously Escaping 
Death, Has Made His 
Escape, and is Now Wan
dering Through the Woods 
Near Moncton—The Liberal 
Convention.

1

decrease in Amount of Preigingenious Device Adopted by the Criminals 
—One Man Killed aid Over a 

Score Hurt

♦#

Information Laid Ug Ir. Emmerson— 
Preliminary Examination Will be 
Mag 29th—Lawyers Interested

All Lu* for a Successful Conclusion- 
Premier Left (or Paris—King Will 

Give Cup for Artillery Competition

-T- v.*-

last Winter Shows that
** Requirements of Traffic—/O
I»*LOS ANGELES, May 22.—Train No* 

20. one of the South Pacific's coast line 
flyers, due at nine o'clock last night, 
was wrecked at West Glendale near 
here at 12.30 this morning. The wreck

to Prevent Accidents and 
h Considered by Railway Co

FOR SALE. — ^A farm containing 
about 150 acres, 70 acres cleared, near 
Pascsekeag station on the Kennebeccas 
is River, with good intervale. New 
house, 3 barns.
Terms ea^ÿ.
CRANDALL,
Co., N. B.

♦ ♦
♦ «

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 21.—Jas. I
PITTSBURG, Pa., May 21.—Two Am

ericans, well known mill men,' and three 
foreigners were terribly burned to
night when an explosion occurred at 
the Eliza furnace No. 1 of the "Jones 
& Laughlin Steel Company, Limited, to 
the Hazelwood district of the city. Of 
a Crew of ten men at the furnace when 
the accident happened, only one, a 
foreigner, escaped uninjured. The dead:

E. B. Willard, assistant furnace su
perintendent.

John A. West, blower.
Three unknown foreigners.
The accident occurred without a mo

ment’s warning. The ten men were 
about ready; to draw off the molten 
metal when the ore slipped, falling to 
the bottom of the furnace. The heavy 
weight of the ore forced the gas with 
terrific pressure, through the first dust 
catcher, which was unable to stand the 
strain and burst. A tremendous roar 
accompanied the breaking of the dust 
catcher, and before the men could 
escape they were caught by the flames. 
Willard, West and the three foreign
ers were directly to front of the fur- 

(nace. The five other men were back 
several yards. For fully ten minutes 
the flames shot out of the furnace for 
a great distance, and when finally the 
gas was turned off, only a few bones of 
the five men were found.

Willard and West are said to be two 
of the most prominent" furnace men to 
the country. They were experts at 
furnace wqrk, and for this reason’ it 
is believed the accident was without 
warning, as these two men would have 
known there was something wrong.

good well handy to both.
Address ARTHUR 

Nerepls Station, Kings 
26-4-tf ^ OTTAWA, May 21.—The decrease In 

jb* amount of freight sent from St. 
John Jast winter made It clear to the 
East that the transportation system of 

ieanada 1» hardly up to the require- 
-aients of traffic.This has been brought 
florae, to the. West as well,

commission has heard from Can- 
East, West and centre on the sub-

panli
lectli- MONCTON, March 22.—With the 

train running at 30 miles an hour a 
French lunatic, handcuffed, jumped 
through an open window of the Mari
time express this morning and before 
the train could be brought back he 
disappeared to the woods and has not 
been found. The train was running 
along at her usual rate of speed on 
a down grade three mile from Monc
ton, when the lunatic eluded the 
watchfulness of his keeper and leap
ed through the window. He had been 
giving no trouble previously and had 
boarded the train at Bathurst en 
route for the asylum at St. John. For 
half an hour before the accident the 
man had been walking up and down 
the car aisle wringing his manacled 
hands and moaning as if to pain. Sud
denly, as the keeper for a moment re
laxed his vigilance, he made a dash will be considered at next meeting, 
for an open window in the) smoking l - Mrs. P. J. McEvoy was elected school 
compartment and with almost tocw; trustee to succeed Mrs. W. P. Har- 
ceivaable rapidity wriggled his w4f flman, now of toe U. S. A. 
through. He was' all but out when 
the keeper turned and saw the escap
ing man and clutched him by a foot.
He clung desperately for a few min
utes, but the lunatic kicked, and tore 
himself clear, and tiefore the passen
gers could come to toe assistance of 
the guardian a crash to the gravel of 
the road bed announced that the man 
was gone. Conductor McPherson wa* 
notified and the train, which had gone 
about half si mile, rim slowly back 
to the point where the man" had made 
Is escape. The passengers and train 

crowded out in the expectation 
Of finding toe man’s dead remains 
lying by the side of the track. In
stead they found only the cap which 
the insane man had, worn, and marks 
on the gravel showed where he had 
fallen. The' country in the vicinity is- 
covered with a thick growth of trees, 
and although some time was spent to 
the search by the passengers and 
train crew no trace of thé missing 

was found. The guard remained

SERVANT WANTED.—Girl to do 
general work. Good wages paid to a 
capable person. References required. 
Apply 158 Germain street, St. John. 

20-5-tf. -

amei
Re.exer-

prepaj 
sion, 
objed 
Numl 
at ion 
will 
hctoii 
to til

TEACHER WANTED.—Wanted for 
the Advance Department and as Prin
cipal of Bath Village School for the 
ensuing School Term, a Teacher hold
ing a Superior or First Class License, 
either male or female. Apply, stating 
salary, with references, to J. R. H. 
Simms, Secretary of School Trustees, 
Bath, Carleton County, N. B.

and the rall-

Spy
* ,A glance at the problems the commis
sion Is dealing with shows the com
plexity and magnitude of the work it is 
.doing. An Inquiry into telephone rates 

proceeding In Montreal. An investi- 
.gallon of : express will follow.
-items on the board's programme ln- 
,elude the preparation of a new schedule 
-of. freight rates from Vancouver east
ward to meet complaints now made 
that there is a discrimination favoring 
Bêéitbdtind traffic, the drafting of new 
freight tariffs from western Ontario 
■eastward to the coast to correct anom-

sever

On
re-cell
mittel

to dn 
in g r

22-5-6

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses, one good man in each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horses.

Other
Th<. willlc 

sion'i 
main 
in tli 
but 1 
them 
accid

allés on rates from Windsor, Sarnia, been 
Chatham and other Ontario points as or m 
compared with lower rates for a longer 
haul fTOto ;Dqtrqit, Port Huron and 
other" Aflüèrlcaii points; the drafting of 
a new form for bills of lading to meet 
J)he.. objections now made by shippers 
geri'erally; deciding on f'new set of uni
form operating rules for all the rail- 
ways to Insure safety of the public so 
and employes ; the compelling of the 
railway companies to Improve rolling In 
stock, roadbed and equipment and ad- ger 

..«quately handle traffic and relieve con
gestion ; the - Investigation of accidents ca 
*wMch have resulted from broken rails 
^replacing the blame and prevent fur- 
-toer accidents; finally, the whole prob
lem 9t: - western transportation. All, ord 
.these matters are demanding solution. | loc< 

• The question of rates from Ontario abl 
to the east has. been before the board , ,or 
ftgr many months. Acting under in- . me 
Structlons from, the commission, some uni 
time ago the railway companies sub
mitted new schedules ostensibly re
lieving unfair discrimination. When 
Jhc commission examined the sched
ules they, found that while the tariff 
la. some cases had been reduced It loc 
had been raised to qt^ers leaving the ne 
net result about toe same. Another tli 
schedule was- prepared under direction Pa 
.from., the commission. The railway tw 
companies.. ..objected tn this. General is 
Manager Hays of the Grand Trunk, pr< 
declared that it meant an annual loss ms 
at à million dollars a year to the com- trs

\ vertise and introduce our guarati- 
stock and poultry specifics, 

experience necessary; we lay out your 
work for you. , $26 a week and ex

position permanent.

No

Writepenses.
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING

18-1-tfThe Boys’ Brigade concert at Doug- 
lastown was a great success. Over $30 
was realized.

Rev. S. J. McArthur will be Inducted 
into the charge of St. James’ Presby
terian Church on Thursday evening. A 
committee of ladles- consisting of Mrs. 
W. ivatt, Mrs. Osborne Nicholson. 
Mrs. J. Stables, Mrs. W. F. Copp," Mrs. 
David Co >1, Mrs. John Robertson and 
Misses M. Fleming and "M. Davidson, 
are arranging a reception for Mr. and 
Mrs. McArthur after the Induction

CO., London, Ont.

MEDICAL SOCIETIES OF 
COLCHESTER AND HUNTS ' 

COUNTIES, N. S„ UNITE

In
of r< 
men1 
taile
the
mad
medj

|NQRANI FIREMAN JAS 
INJURED AT CHATHAM

rapli
TRURO, N. 6., May 21.— For some 

time past an effort has been made to 
bring about amalgamation of the me- 

of Colchester and 
The

ceremony. **
Isaac DeBoo, for many j"~>rs I. C. R. 

trackmaster here, has rufigned his 
position and will rtmove Us family 
this week to Sussex. Mr. DeBoo will 
take advantage of the new penion sys
tem. Hé will be succeeded Ljke by 
Thomas MacFherson of Kent Junction.

Mies Jean McCurdy returned to 
Trflro yesterday, after a few days’ 
visit with Miss Hickson.

Police Magistrate Maltby returned 
today from Old Town, Me., where he 
went to attend the funeral of his cou
sin, the late Mrs. A. F. Orr.

Mrs. Ida and Margaret Jessamin of 
Douglastown have returned from Bos
ton.

moicrew
dlcal societies
Hants counties to Nova Scotia, 
accomplishment of the scheme result
ed In the gathering together to Truro 
this afternoon and evening of qtitte A 
large number of physicians and sur
geons to the two counties, also sev
eral doctors from neighboring counties. 
The success of the plan was made the 
occasion of much congratulation.

Following is the list of officers: Dr. 
J. B. Black of Windsor, president; Dr._ 
Margeson, Hantsport, vice president; 
Dr. H. V. Kent, Truro, secretary- 

Dr. Read of Windsor and

mot

SIX MINERS KILLED can
su lCHATHAM, N. B., May 22-Wm. Mc

Grathy, a fireman on the steamer In- 
dranl, loading lumber at the N. B. 
Lumber Co. 'mill, fell from a staging in 
toe engine room about fifteen feet 
above the floor, and struck heavily on 
the machinery below, sustaining ser
ious Injuries In the region of the abdo-

BY RUNAWAY CARS
.

CHATTENOOGA, Tenn., May 22.—A 
special to the Times from Dayton, 
Tenn., says: “While returning from 
the mines of the Dayton Coal and Iron 
Company, six white miners met death 
yesterday afternoon and several others 
were injured.”

Two heavily loaded freight cars 
plunged into the train carrying fhe 
miners. The dead are: John Teed. 
Daly Green, James Tower, Elijah Huff, 
Tom Jarmon and Bert Best.

theman . . ..... ...... ........
behind to look for him. Neither guard 
nor insane man spoke English, and 
their names had not been ascertained.
The lunatic is heavily handcuffed, and 
the probabilities are that he will be 
taken into custody by some people liv
ing to the neighborhood, to whom he H. B. Anslow and H. T. Robichaud 
will be forced to appeal for food. have returned from Bathurst.

Moncton Is bright today with ban- CHIPMAN.
nors and bunting hung out to célébra- CHIPMAN, May 20.—The Deestrlck 
tlon of the big county Liberal con- skule ot ra'ty year8 Ago, the enter- 
ventlon which opens this afternoon, jument given In King’s Hall on Frl- 
Thc afternoon meeting Is to b® J*®Jd ! day, 17th, was a splendid success. The 
In the curling rink,’and this evening ■ 
a public1 meeting at which Senator 
McSweeney will preside is to be held.
The curling rink has a seating capa
city of two thousand and Is likely to 

Senator Domvffle la

not

the
son. thiitreasure r.

Dr. F. S. Yorstdn of Truro, with the 
officers, will form the executive. A 
constitution and by-laws were adopt
ed. Also a scale of fees. ' ' ’

Dr. Chisholm of Halifax read a paper 
of much interest to the profession. 
After the close of the evening meeting 
the doctors partook of a very fine dt$y 

at the Stanley House, whete 
toasts, speeches, readings and other In
tellectual entertainment followed the 
serving of _thq, viands and .refresh
ments.

4
To cure Headache In ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents.

ner
, hall was crowded to overflow, but per- 
| feet order prevailed throughout the 

evening. The proceeds amounted to 
fifty-six dollars, which amount will be 
spent for apparatus to be used to the 
several departments of the superior 
school here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Somers and their 
RHEUMATISM CURED BY “NERVILINE” two children arrived from Boston on

Saturday last to spend- the summer.
The May Queen had a number of pas

sengers from Chlpman this morning) 
among others Mrs. T. Mltford Wright, 
Mrs. Harry King and her two daugh
ters, Elizabeth and Dorris, Miss Vin
cent, Miss Nellie Crandall and Miss 
Mabel Harper.

The Forestçrs'will hold a special busi
ness meeting on May 24th. One of the 
main Items will be the building of the 
new hall, which they hope to get start
ed soon.

A New England supper and concert 
will be given in the hall on May 81st 
under the auspices of Chlpman Lodge, 
I. O. G. T.

IT IN THE NECK FOR SURE!M AKF.PK ACE—HE GETS beOFFFEif
itijjj ufiJ

cej

MwMm^ ' .

sag
si

be crowded, 
among those here.

;7f Cl MME SOME ei■ tf7*St /- j YASStRlJ mm ir ■

i II
"Nothing I know of has the reliev

ing power qf Nerviline.” writes David 
Wells, of 222 Charlotte street, St. John, 
N. B. “When rubbed Into the sore part 
It eases at once. I have proved that 
Nerviline cures Rheumatism, Neural
gia and Muscular pain; It Is powerful 
and soothing and the best pain remedy 
ever tried. I recommend all to use Ner- 
viltoe. Get a large 25c bottle from your 
dealer today.’’

1 Cl

t holreal longshoremen Are Fast 
: ReMg to Work.
They Will However, Apply to Minister 
- of Labor forioard af Conclu* 

atloo Under Lemieux Uct

y é i si
st<

MONCTON, N. B., M^y 21—TheI t]

!-aas?zi a* t thfe 'ÂMi attendance^ The. principal business was 
receiving committee reports and toe 
election of officers. In the election all 
offices except tMf council were filled 
without contest. F. McDougall and J.
W. Y., Smith withdrew as candidates 
respectively for the offices of president 
and vice president. The officers for "toe 
year are therefore as follows: Presl-1 
dent, J. T. Hawke; vice president,,®)
C. Cole; secretary treasurer, <6. I. 3 
Welch, all re-elected. The council of 
the board: F. W. Sumner, J. H. Har
ris, J. E. Masters,' J. W. Y. Smith, 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, W. F. Humph
rey, W. H. Edgett and Dr. C. A. Mur
ray. The treasurer’s report showed the 
finances to be in a good condition, thé 
year's surplus being $33.69. There was 
a large Increase In membership during 
the year and the board’s work In
creased in Importance. The various 
committees submitted satisfactory re
ports. ‘ " .

While Deputy Minister Butler was 
here toda,y he was faited ôiyby a de)-,

west end Of Géorge street: the land 
Is to be deeded to the city for making 
the extension to Trites farm,.a portion 
of which will be utilized for a natural 
park. The proposition réçelVèd the fa
vorable, cunstdefatton and' the, mtolstef 
gave every encouragement. .

h
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• •r tlREPORT THAT 200
LIVES HAVE BEEN LOST

CHATHAM. ■ i

■ iii i -«6
MONTREAL, May 21-The official 

end of the longshoremen’s strike came 
it five o’clock this afternoon, when the 
union, after another unsuccessful at
tempt tq, obtain from the Shipping 
Federation a renewal of the offer of 
arbitration ot the union -Remand on 
Friday evening, voted,to resume, work 
unconditionally. At tïxè same time It 
was announced, that it .was the inten
tion of the'.imlon to apply to the min
ister, of labor fçr the appointment of 
4, Wrd pf ÿvncUiattq'n and Investlga- 
tjon under' " the f)emieuxJ Act. The 
tlnkm has, therefore, now reached the 
position |t Should have taken before it 
ordered fhe striée. Under the act the 
mipistor3}gLs‘fifteen day» in which to 
order the,Appointment of the board 
asked for: Af(er granting It the first 
step taken lk to Call upon the other 
party ,$o YI$c .‘dispute to name a mom- o: 
bor, It Is expected that when Mr. s 
Lèrtileux etuis Upon the Shipping v 
S*élUt$ti6n tb name Its representative o 
fife Wilt’jheèt with à refusal. The. fed- c 
eration, It Is explained, will likely take c 
file ground that the purpose of the c 
act Is to “aid to the prevention of 
Strikes and lockouts; that the federa
tion huts at all times perfectly willing a 
to accent the act; that as a matter c 
of fact- It signified this willingness by 
making application for the appoint- f, 
ngnt of a board under the act; that ti 
lwtead of ’ meeting the federation h 
half way in Its attempt to secure a tI 
settlement of the difficulty without 
resort to a strike, the men, treating 
the prévisions. of the" act making it 

offense . to 
Investigation had been held, with y 
contempt and in spite of the persua
sions,, .at the officers of the labor de- a 
part ment' and their friends, went out t 
on strike and persisted to remaining on p 
strike,- that they even refused an offer 
of arbitration, and that, finally, when s 
the federation, at much loss and ineon- t 

I venlence, - bad demonstrated that men t 
WoSl4. bfe obtained to replace the strtk- t 

1 *r% anffitiad actually broken the strike ‘
declare* thé union, that it would

II., CHATHAM, N. B., May 21. — The 
Clergy of the deanery of Chatham held 
their quarterly deanery meeting today 
at Bay du Vin. In addition to the local 
clergymen of the Church of England 
there were present Rev. W. J. Bates 
of Dslhousle, who arrived to Chatham 
yesterday and Went ' down river this 
rooming; Rev. Mr. Bacon of New
castle, and Rev. Mr. Hooper of Bath
urst.

t OQNg wrong ! i\\\ V?
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Br a Tidal Wive Which Also Bid Inaeose 
Danage lo Property ea the 

CaroIlM Islands
\i /

l
As

à-31NHW YORK, May 22.—A despatch 
A meeting of the S. 8. Teach- i from Sydney, N. S. W„ says: It is 

Association also took place at Bay j reported that a hurricane and tidal
wave swept over the Caroline Islands, 
April 30. Two hundred persons are 
said to have been killed and Immense 
damage done to property.

>
ere
du Vin today, and Mies Burchill, of 
Nelson, aod Miss Thompson qt New
castle, were delegates.

The Governor General will not visit 
Chatham while he Is In the province 
this summer. Lt. Governor Tweedie 
stated yesterday In reply to a question 
as to this possibility.

Mrs. A. C. Woods has Installed a 
• eoda water fountain to her restaurant.

M. Moss Is excavating under his 
Jewelry story for a cellar and will also A grocer has excellent opportunity to 
put in a plate glass front. know the effects of special foods on

Pelham Winslow and Brad. Cromble his customers. A. Cleveland grocer has
a long list of customers that have 
been helped in Health by leaving off 

J Stafford Benson of Campbell ton coffee and usingrPostum Food Coffee, 
was to town over Saturday. He says, regarding his own experi-

The schooner Joseph McGill is un- ence: “Two years ago I had been 
loading coal at the public wharf for drinking coffee and must say that I 
the M S. N. Co. An Island schooner was almost wrecked in my nervôs. 
loaded with produce was lying to the "Particularly to the morning I was 
stream yesterday. ! «> irritable and upset that I could

The M. S. N. Co. put a roof on their hardly wait until the coffee was serv
ed, and then I had no appetite for 
breakfast and did not fdel like attend-

4 V y
F./

FIT THE GROCER 
Wife Made the Suggestion

: .
!
:

LONDON , May 21.-SIr Wilfrid 
Laurier, premier of Canada, whp 
teeir attending the imperial conference 
started today for Parts, where it 1^ 
understood he will discuss the pro- 
posais for a new Francp-rCanadlaa 
tariff.

The failuVe of the imperial colonial 
conference to arrange a preferential 
tariff within the British empire Is sup
posed to enable France to obtain-moro 
favorable terms from Canada. . t

,SF
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1t .
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ERROR? carrived home yesterday from Montreal 
to spend their vacation. TmHiUW J0HN.D. 

ROCKEFELLER 
JOIN5 THE f 
-t ELK5: J

I
»-M \mON ME!

1 Af 22.->riSBORDEAUX, France, May 
light house on Pointe de La Coubre, at 
the entrance of the Garonne, which was 
180 feet high and had a light which was 

the most powerful to France, 
undermined by the sea that lt

TF3 1 l
f » 84coal shed last fall and last week tore 

it off to get their coal into the shed.
Nan Harrtm&n of Loggieville to my store duties.

Is visiting friends to U-ncton and St. "One day my wife suggested that 
Jobn , inasmuch es I was selling so much

Postum there must be some merit In lt" 
and suggested that we try. It. I took 
home a package and she prepared it 
according to directions. The result

/
strike before an bi tu among 

was so
fell yesterday. No one was Injured.

Miss

.visV JIShipping coal to Newcastle would 
seem to be no stranger than shipping

Sc
NEW YORK, May 22.—Sir Wm, C. 

Vanhorns, chairman of the board 
directors of the C. P, R. Co., arrived

Havana
7/Vv of

hay and oats from town to the coun
try. Yet the cargoes of the Alexandra was a very happy one. My nervous- 
on her first trips this season were nesg gradually disappeared and today 
largely made up of hay and grain.

Dr. G. J. Sproul returned Monday 0ne affected in any way with nervous
ness or' stomach troubles, to leave off 

Str. Indrani. of 2,339 tons, arrived to coffee and use Postum Food Coffee.” 
port Friday from St. John and is now “There's a Reason." Read. ”Tt™ mid 
loading lumber at the New Bruns- to Wellvllleï” In pkr*.

:

o here today by the steamer 
from Havana.

i t
I am all right. I would advise every- «

castor:-. .
jsTla Kind Vau Haw llwayt Bom»from a trip to the States. Bear* the 
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w. b. LüXTON. i :

WINNIPEG, May 2L—‘■W. ■ F. Lff» 
ton, founder of the Winnipeg Fret 
Press, and at the time of his death In 
specter of provincial public buildings 
died last night as the result of a par. 
alytic stroke "sustained Saturday. Mr 
Lust on came west In .1870 as the fire 
correspondent for the Toronto Globe 
being sent by Hon. Geo. Brown fron 
Seaforth, Qnt., where he had previous 
ly acted as ed.tor of the Expositor » 
Two years later he founded the Frej 
Press, and continued to act as edjtoi 
until 1882, when, after a breach wit) 
the Greenway government and the Lib 
eral party, he resigned from the pape: 
and founded the Nonvester, whld 
subsequently became the Wlnnipej 
Telegram. From 1874 until 1888 he sal 
in the Manitoba legislature and was il 
close touch with western affairs.

JOSEPH DALY.

Latest Picture of Accused Miners on Trial at Boies City, Idaho.EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS 
IE BE MADE IN CANADA’S 

TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM

WANTED
*

ANTED now, trustwortfiy 
ken to sell Nursery Stoofc 
k New Brunswick. Terms, 
xceptionally good. Ee- 
abllshed thirty years, 
frits PELHAM NURSERY CO. 
pronto. Out.

r*
1

.5'-4
;*A

-to
* i

rEN WANTED — Bailable men In 
ry locality throughout Canada to 
•ertlse - our goods, tack up show- 
ds cn trees, fences, along roads and 
conspicuous places: also distribut» 
small advertising matter,

) per year, or S76 per month and Og
ees $3 per day. Steady employ- 
nt to good, reliable men. No ce
leries necessary.. Write far partlcu- 
1. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. LOOS 
L. Ont •. .

oc •

decrease in Amount of Freight Sent from St John 
; Last Winter Shows that Railways Cannot Meet

1

, - - • - I

.. Requirements of Traffic—Freight Rates. Means 
« to Prevent Accidents and Operating Rules Being

' ■ if'-\ '■ ■; _ r„. :3 -*■*■> ■ i.â'Æ

Considered by Railway Commission.

V-"- Joseph Daly died.at the home of hi 
William yesterday at Loch Lorn 

of age.
son
ond. .He was 76 years 
widow, one son, three daughters, ani 

brother, ex-Ald. Daly of Fort Howe

Hi '*OR SALE. — A farm containing 
>ut 160 acres, 70 acres cleared, near 
icsekeag station on the Kennebeccas 
River, with good Intervale. New 
rse, 3 barns, good well handy-to both.

ea*y. Address ARTHUR 
ANDALÏ* Nerepis Station, Kings 
, N. B.

one 
survive.,£f'. . > ..

«1 -.n-? I
MRS. JAMES HARDY.

y, foi'merly of thl35-i.Yms Mrs. Jiarnes Ha 
city, died of pfieujhonla In New Yorl 
on Thursday, l&tfi Inst. Mrs. Hard) 
was a daughter" of the late George N 
Smith, C. E., qnd a sister of Mrs. D. J 
McLiughiln 6hd of Mrs. D. J. Me 

;Laughlin, Jr., (of this city.

ra.26-4-tf panics. Tire commission Is now col-, OTTAWA^ 21.—The decrease In ............. .........
>h» amount of freight sent from St. lectlng further Information and will I

amend this schedule if necessary. I 
Recently a draft bill' of lading was 

prepared at instance of the commis
sion, with a view of remedying the 
objections made to the present form.
Numerous criticisms and recommend
ations have been' received and these 
wtil all be taken into consideration 
before the final decision is reached as 
to the new form.

On June first the commission " will I 
receive the report’ Of the Joint com- I 
mtttee representing five of the larger I 
railways appointed some months ago 
to draft a new set of uniform operat
ing rules. r'a'ti: -j

The railway officials have shown 
willingness to support the commis
sion's efforts In this direction, but they • 
maintain their great difficulty lies not 
In the preparation of operating rules ~ 
but In getting the men to observe 
them. It Is a fact that most of the 
accidents which have occurred have 
been caused by disobedience of orders I 
or negligence. ,1

In connection with the Improvement I 
from ; Detroit. Port >, Huron and of rolling stock, roadbed and equ to

other Atoiricah pointe ; thé drafting of ment, the commission is obtaining de- YARMOUTH, N. S„ May 16.—Wil- 
a new form for bills of lading to meet tailed reports as to the conditions on llam l. jaivitt, one of Yarmouth's 
Jhe.. objection? now made by shippers the various roads. Efforts- will be largest shipowners, was found dead In 
generally; deciding on a new set of uni- made to compel the railways to re- his bed at fqur o'clock this morning,
form operating rules for all the rail- medy the failure of the past year or I He was 45 years old, and leaves ' a
ways to lnaurp safety of the public so to adequately provide for the widow, a daughter of James D. Den- 
and employes; the compelling of the rapidly growing traffic of the country. ^Is, dry goods merchant, and two sons, 
railway companies., to improve rolling In the West, Messrs. Drury & "Dlllln- Deceased was about town on Tues- 
stock, roadbed and equipment and ad- ger have been engaged for some day, and the news of his death was a 

.equatel# handle traffic and relieve con- months past In going over lines, Indi- 3hock to the community. During Wed- 
gestlon ; the - Investigation of accidents cate" the chief fault lies in the. lack of nesday he complained of not feeling 
Which have resulted from broken rails motive power rather than scarcity of well> but his physician did not consider
«replacing the blame and prevent fur- cars. They say that had the railways that bis Illness was of a serious na-
-tbor accidents; -finally, the whole prob- sufficient foresight last fall to place ture. That evening -he retired at hls 
lei» 9f; western transportation. All orders then for new locomotives, the UBl>al hour, and throughout the night 
these matters are demanding solution. locomotive works would have been gave no evidence ' of being 111,, but Mrs. 

’..The -question of rates from Ontario able to have filled these orders in time Lovttt, who awoke at-four o'clock, saw 
tq -the qast hex, been before the board tor delivery of locomotives this sum- that something was wrong. Medical 
for many months. Acting under In- mer- But the orders were not placed aio was promptly summoned, but life 
etructfons from, the .commission, some until this* spring, and in consequence was extinct, death being caused by 
time ago the railway companies sub- the demand for prompt. delivery can- fatty degeneration oftfce heart. -Mr. 
milled new schedules- ostensibly re- not now be had. Lovltt leaves an estate valued at about
moving unfair discrimination. When The commission will probably ask I one million dollars. He was a director 
jhe commls-lon examined the sched- the railway "companies to place orders of the new Burrlll-Johnson Iron Co., 
bles they, found that while the tariff this year for a sufficient, number of Ltd., and of the Grand Hotel. He took 
t». some cases hod been reduced It locomotives to meet the demands of a keen interest in..a proposed new 
hid been raised in qtÿers leaving the next year’» traffic.. At ..the present t church which the Methodists contem- 
net result about the same. Another time it is stated that the Canadian I plated building at Milton, and for 
schedule was" prepared under direction Pacific is only building at the rate of which he would Have given a generous 
fro®, .til* commission. The railway twenty-five new cars per day. This subscription. Mr. Lovltt carried $1«M- 
companies.-Objected tn. this. General is barely sufficient to maintain the qoq insurance on his life, $76,000 being 
Manager Hays of the. Grand Trunk, present number of serviceable cars and | in toe n6w York Mutual, 
declared that it meant nn annual loss makes no provision for the growth of 
of a million dollars a year to the com- traffic.

ERVANT WANTED.—Girl to do 
neral work. Good wages paid to a 
table person. References required, 
[ply 158 Germain street, St. John. 

20-6-tf.

John. last winter made It clear to the 
East that the transportation system of 

--Canada Is hardly up to the require- 
-iheats of traffic.This has been brought 
Vô hie to the. West as well, and the rail
way commission has heard from Can- 
lad* East, West and centre on the sub
let..

OTHER DEATHS.
EACHER WANTED.—Wanted for 

I Advance Department and as Pris
ai of Bath Village School for the 
suing School Term, a Teacher hold- 
E a Superior or First Class License, 
her male or female. Apply, stating 
pry, with references, to J. R. H. 
nms, Secretary of School Trustees, 
th, Carleton County, N. B.

HARTFORD, Conn., May 20.—Far 
Lieut. Governor of Connecticutmer

George G. SlUa, Yale 1852, died at mi 
home "last night following ah attack ol 
locomotor utaxia. He was 77 yean* A glance at the problems the commis

sion is dealing with shows the com- 
"plexity and magnitude of the work It Is 

-doing. An inquiry Into telephone rates 
•Js proceeding tn Montreal. An Investi
gation qfv express -will follow.
Rems on the board's programme in- 
,elude the preparation of a new schedule 
•of freight rates from Vancouver east
ward to meet complaints now made 
that there is a discrimination favoring 
iWertbotind traffic, the drafting of new 
freight tariffs from Western Ontario 
■eastward to the coast to correct anom
alies on rates from 'Windsor, Sarnia, 
Chatham and other Ontario points as 
compared wlth-jower rates for a longer 
haul

old. INEW YORK, May 20.—A dcspatil 
from London
death -of Sir Benjamin Baker, one » 
tile world's great engineers, 
he who invented the pneumatic shieR 
which has rendered so much assist
ance in tunnelling under rivers.

engineering works by which h| 
will be''best remembered are the Fort! 
Bridge, in Scotland, and the Assouil 
Dam.

ROCHESTER, N. Ÿ., -May 20.—Rev, 
Dr. Jas. Patterson Sankey died thii 
morning at his home here, 
born in Londonderry, Ohio, on Apsf 
10, IMS. He retired from the activi 
ministry dune 30, 1905.

today announces thl22-6-6

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
penses, one good man In each locality 
th rig, or capable of handling horses, 
advertise and introduce our guatah- 
id stock and poultry specifics. No 
perlence necessary; we lay out your 
irk for you. , $26 a week and ex- 
nses. Position permanent. Write 
. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 

18-1-tf i

It waiOther

1Thi
two

AftTHUR ADAMS.;

The death took place Tuesday morn
ing at the Home for Incurables of Ar
thur Adams, who has been an inmate 
since September, 1894, and was 7t years' 
old:Mr. Adams resided for a number of 
years at Bayswftter and-MUkish Island, 
and will be well remembered by all 
persons living in that locality. He is 
survived - by three Brothers, Matthew 
and rames of this city aofP'SittMfti1 of 
San Francisco. Burial was from the 
Home on Wednesday afternoon to 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

FREDERICK STRONG.

The Michigan Christian Advocate 
tells d'fthè death "of Frederick Strong. 
He Was both ’at St. Johhl * B., Feb. 
20, 1832.' Hit fattier xvas'thë first Meth
odist minister In Montreal or Quebec, 
and he was educated it Sackvll.le. He 

married to Miss Sarah Douse, June 
12," 1856, at Charlottetown, P. E. I. Mr. 
Strong 'preached for ntore than fifty

Wenftd Mldhigtth and JOifidd the "De
troit conference.

Ideath. Her husband, one bon and k 
sister, Mrs. Sydney Harding of this 
place, survive her.

FRANCES A. THORNE.
Mrs. Frances A. Thorne died at her 

son’s residence, 78 Portland street, at
Waldo C. Adair died on Saturday last ^ag^‘wa3° weirknmvn^n this city and 

at Apohaqul after only a weeks Illness -ohngt Queens Go., where she form- 
°f appendicitis The deceased was a 3 h llved Mrs. Thorne had been in 
son of Mr and Mrs# Andrew L. Adair v for some time. ■ Nine chib
and was 21 years of age. He leaves a » 3U,vive her, six sons add three 
wife, father and mother, three brothers “au ht6r3 The sons are: Leverett H„ 
and one sister, Mrs. JoS. X...Wallace^ of we chag Wm„ Moses J., and
Eilgin, Albert County, to mourn their w A Tr00J>i an 0f this city, and W. 
losSl B. of High River, Alberta. The daugh

ters are; Mrs. S. E. Day, Mrs, J. Mann, 
and Mrs. B. M. Armstrong: Interment 
will be at Tbornetown, Queens, < Co. 
The funeral service was held last even
ing at the residence of her son, L. Hi 
Thorne, 78 Portland street; at A o'clock.

- - • : vr,T OSTJi’' ■

RECENT DEATHSl„ London, Ont.
He wnt/ » ■

DICAL SOCIETIES OF 
COLCHESTER AND HANTS ' 

COUNTIES, N. S., UNITE

WALDO C. ADAIR.WILLIAM L. LOVXTT. |
i

RECENT WEDDiNGS. ; ' -Æ
IIUMPHÏIEY-CÛLEMAN.

A very pretty wedding was solemnlx* 
tied at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil, 
Vliam Durnlah, Mercer Settlement, qq 
Tuesday; thb. Ith';’ inrt.; when thél, 
daughter, Mias . Amelia Cdleman,. vat 

tided to Arthur H,.Humphrey, boti 
that place. Rev. A, Perry officiated! 

The bride was becomingly attired if 
white, and looked charming as she em 
tered the parlor, at 3.30 p. m,, which 
was very prettily decorated for the oci 
cation, where the knot was tied. À 
large nupiber of guests then partook oi 
a dainty luncheon, apd the happy cow- 
pie left for their home.

FIELDEN-REDDEN.

A quiet and pretty wedding took place 
Monday morning & eixsA CM, 
of Mrs., H, Ü. Roach, 69 Main street;, 
where her sister Miss Sarah E. Redden 
until recently matron of the; Guild o$ 
the Kings Daughters, was, united In 
marriage to. Captain May ward L., Field, 
en, of Haritsport, Nova Scotia. Thamnh 
Mal knot, was lied by Rev. paylq 
Hutchinson", pastor of the Main street 
Baptist church, In the presence of a few 
Intimate friends and relatives of the 
bride and groom. After the ceremony 
the newly married couple left on the 1 
o'clock train for a honeymoon- trip 
which will include Boston, New York 
and the ^Hudson. Afterwards Mr. end 
Mrs. Fieiden will gd to Irvington on the 
river ' Hudson for the su mmer. Mrÿ. 
Flelden has many friends Ih St. John 
who win long remember her as the vèry 
efficient matron of the King’s Daugh
ters'" Guild. ' , ' ;

:

TRURO, N. 6-, May 21.— For some 
ne past an effort has been made to 
ing about amalgamation of the me- 
cal societies of Cplehester and
ants counties In Nova Scotia. The
compllshment of the scheme result- 

in the gathering together ih Trüro 
Is afternoon and evening of qtilte » 
rge number of physicians and aur
ions in the two counties, also »ev- 
al doctors from neighboring counties, 
he success of the plan was made the 
■caslon of much congratulation. 
Following Is the list of officers: Dr. 
B. Black of Windsor, president; Dr,_ 

argeson, Hantsport, vice president; 
r. H. V. Kent, Truro, seoretary- 

Dr. Read of Windsor and 
ir. F. S. Yorston of Truro, with the 
Blcers, will form the executive. K 
onstitutlon and, by-laws -were adopté- 
d. Also a scale of fees.
Dr. Chisholm of Halifax read a paper 

f much interest to thé profession. 
Lfter the close of the evening meeting 
he doctors partook of a very fine dlp- 
ter at the Stanley House, where 
oasts, speeches, readings, and other ln- 
ellectual entertainment' followed the 
lerving of the. viands and .refresh.- 
nents.

W. SMITHSON HUNTER.

By the death of W. Smithson Hunter, 
which occurred vat Maguapit Lake, 
Sunbury county, op the" 10th lnst., t^at 
locality loseé ohe of its best known 
and most highly respected reslderqts. 
Mr. Hunter had been for many years 
a sufferer frejm asthma, which lately 
developed ltitd consumption with fatal 
results. Décsased is,survived.by his 
wife, four daughters ahet one son, who 
mourn the lorjg_s£„a husband ajid 
ari affectionbteTnd indulgent parent. 
His genial manner and hospitable dis
position won for .him a .host of friends, 
who realize that they hgve lost a '-rUfr 

, and sincere friend, ,aiidcwho wa* ever 
ready, to aid In every benevolent mover 
ment Or worthy cause. ; g ;

LBTITIA MeKE7 .

we
of

was
MRS. J. A. PERKlkS..

Mrs. Julia A." Perktos • died Sunday 
at the residence of -hér -soh-hî-laW, R. 
H. Sancton, 141 Leinster street. She was 
81 years of age, and-the widow of D. 
H. Perkins. One daughter, Mrs. Dottle 
Sancton, and two "sOns, George E., of 
Albany, N. Y;, and B. F. Peritins, of 
Scranton, Pa,, survive, —; -

I
ihe

1
MRS. CHARLES MOONEY.

The depth took place at" Enniskillen 
! station on Tuesday, .MgV 18th of Ellen, 

■wlfe-of Chartes Mooney. She was tick 
only a few days, and the dews of her 
death came as a great shock to ‘her 

friends. Death was due to pneu-

Iasui> r.
:

v 1
JOHN PITMAN.

-> many ...
roonia. Mrs. Mooney leaves besides her 
husband, three sons, Thomas ; H. and
George,,**; home,randMames of -Wash
ington, and .three; daughters; Mrs.-John 
Costello of Enniskillen and- Misses 
Ethel and Nellie at home.

The death of John Pitman occurred 
Sunday , at his home on Brunswick

Sps sa pÿ mmr
urday. Sh8 Was » yrâbs of age *nd had daughters survive.
been ill with diphtheria. . , F. S. . " '

CHARLES E. ENGLISH. j The death occured-at'#rdvfdênce, R.

The death occuil^lfiunday mprt*>g this city.- “^hite-^eldent
of Charly E. English.etthe age t<8 Xs-
ycars and six mouths. For many -^rs band ^ here and shi mo\-cd : to 
Mr. English hadaefffered from bronchial provldenee where she became the Wife

rsirAt "s st
cwr"> « ■»«“<■• ■"™a'

at any time Tt was a,-«hock to Mrs. MRS. CHARLES FAWCETT.,:
Boyer on entering^.^droom to SaoKVIDLE('Ma^'26^The deati of

a wav home," Upper Sackville, yesterday morn-
Of a family of eleven brothers and ing, after an Illness of fifteen months 

sisters he leaves surviving but two, of tuberculosis. Deceased was a daugh- 
Mrs Boyer of tos city and Samuei ter of the late Willard Smith of Dor- 
English of Moncton; Born at Hampton Chester. She is survived by a husban 
In 1821", he removed with his family to and two brothers, Sanford Smith of 
this city in 1862. Dorchester and Albert of Colorado.

■ . ERNEST -IcCOSMAN. ELLEN ItilLTON.
■ "'X- " " The death of Ellen, the1' nineteen

The death of Ernest Inches Cosman, TOOnths- o!d daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
eldest son of H. Stilson Cosman, the James Milton, occurred on Saturday 
Union street hardware; dealer,occurred mornlngi death resulting from an at- 
Sunday morning about V three o’clock. tack o( measies followed1 by pneumonia. 
The young fellow had been suffering 
from sarcoma for seyépal months, and THOMAS LOANEc., -,
underwent treatment àt the hospital. BATHURST, N. B„ May '20*4 The 
He did not impiVVe, thpre, however, death of Thomas Loane, a respectable 
and was removed to his home. The 4e- resiaent of this place;-occurred at his 
ceased is survived by his - parents, two home near Bathufst Vttlage last night.

Mr. Doane appeared to be In his usual 
good health yesterday. He-was stricken 
with hemorrhage of the brain about 
Seven o’clock p, m, and died shortly 

of-à few months’ artef. Mr. Loane was sixty-four years 
duration, John A. Burns; sr„ one of 0f'age and is survived by his wife, 
the oldest and most respected real- - At
dents of Hatfield’s Point, Kings Co., ROBERT^ BARCLAY,
passed away at hie home there on WINNIPEG, May 20.—Ex-Ald. Robt. 
Thursday night in the eighty-second Barclay- died .suddenly on Saturday 
year of his age. Besides a large circle evening. Hé tvaà widely known
of friends, receased leaves a family of throughout the West because of his

He was also 
Standard Oil

■"
MRS. Wm REd^B.

------  .. _ I- IP.,-_-, -
-—---- ------------------------------- GRAND FALLS, May 16.—Mrs. Wm.

be grossly unfair to call, upon it to ac- Regate, formerly . Miss L. E. Edta- 
cept the act." "The act is as I under- brooks, died very .suddenly.-on Tuesday 
stand tt," said a member of the fed- the 7th, aged 34 years, leaving a hus- 
eration, “an act for the purpose éf pre- band and four small children, the old- 
ventipg strikes and not for the pur- est 10 years old, also a mother and 
pose of securing concessions for de-1 sister to mourn thein untimely loss, 
feated strikers and law violators.’• i

There is-a considerable -congestion of I MRS. MANUS McCLUSKEY, 
cargo on the wharves caused by the ■ '
strike of the Shedden Company's team- GRAND FALLS, May 16—Mrs. Ma
sters, and until thi^rau^tf, removed nus MccluskeV- one of the oldest and 
the shipping coropanlèj witi hot require formerly one of the best known resi- 
a very large force : of men. Some of dents of the town died on Friday after 
those who applied ft» work this even- a short Illness:' Her husband pre-de- 
ing were taken on. | ceased her by some years. They form-'

eily owned the Jas.Burgesij &Rons pro
perty on Broadway. One son, Wm., 
driver on the C. P. R. and three daugh
ters the Misses Mary Jane, Nellie and 
Cassie are left to mourn their loss.

;«I
JIUjJJ. vvudnji;

DANIEL ROSS.
CHATHAM, May 2D—The death of 

Daniel Ross, LG.. ID. car fqraman, to<*

nine, years of age and had ,been» con
nected with .the railway; here for up
wards of twenty-two years He first 
became connected with the Aoad when 
it was operated by the late Hon. J. B.

'Snowball,, and. purins >he. tlnje.^he
road, passed successively through 
W* snowball regime, SnowbalD 
Glbson, later Gibson regime, and final
ly when it was taken over by the 1. C. 
R., Mr. Ross rose from fireman to yard- 
master, roundhouse foreman, car in
spector and car foreman for this divi
sion.

FFICEBSyfM"
«orÉRmiiE

tft s:

:
;”,¥hMier: -tC. »T

I MONCTON, N. B„ May 21—The

bfj&HWWisa#
lattcndance.1 The principal business was 
[receiving committee reports and the 
election of ofacers. In the election, all 
offices except the council were filled 
without contest. F. McDougall and J. 
W. Y.. Smith withdrew as candidates 
respectively tot the offices of president 
and vice president. The officers for "title 
year are therefore as follows: Presi
dent, J. T. Hawke; vice president, E. 
C. Cole; secretary treasurer, D. I.

I Welch, all re-elected. The council of 
board : F. W. Sumner, J. H. Har

ris, J. E. Masters, J. W. Y. Smith, 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, W. F. Humph
rey, W. H. Edgett and Dr. C. A. Mur
ray. The treasurer’s report showed the 
[finances to he In a good condition, thS 
wear’s surplus bring $33.69. There was 
I a large Increase In membership during 
;the year and the board’s work in
creased in Importance. The various 
committees submitted satisfactory re-i 
ports.

j While Deputy Minister Butler was, 
there today he was waited on by a del
egation In reference to an. overhead, 
bridge to cross the. fallvjEy toe at the 
west end of George street. The land 
is to be deeded to the city for making 
the extension to Trltes farm,.a portion 
of which will be utilized for a natural 

I park. The proposition received the fa
vorable. consideration' add' the mlhistef 

I gave every encouragement.

BKNDERSON-PREEPER, -i : vr
:i;j«r- ÎW -S ----

of the VictoriaAt the parsonage 
street Baptist church, on Wednesday 
afternoon. Miss Clara H. Preej^r, of 
Graÿ’s Mills, Kings county was mar
ried to JdHn HehderSon, also of Gray’s 
Mills. Rey. B. H. Robles officiated 
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson left on the 
steamer Elaine for Gray’s Mills, where 
they will make their home.

BOOTH-HENDERSQN.

'Returning to Work.
FACTORy MEN fliïO.They lit However, Apply to Minister 

‘ of Labor for Board af Conciii- • NORTON, N. B„ May 20,-The Nor
ton Syrup Company’s factory at Nor- I 
ton was broken lntq Sunday night and | 
aorije goods stolen,. The proprietors 
have In their possession the names of 
the culprits and arrests will be made.

member of theMr. Ross was a 
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of 
America. He leaves a wife and. two 
sons, J. A. of the Ï. C. R. staff here, ara 
Ernest, C. P. R.- engineer at Brown- 
vllle Junction, Me., and two daughters, 
Ada and Carrie, at home. Two broth
ers, Alexander and John of this town, 
and’ two sisters, Mrs.' David Savoy and 
Mrs. Wm. Savoy-of Loggieville, also 
survive.

MISS M. ŒILIaIS.
Miss Magdalene Glllls, younâ-st 

daughter -of the ' late Wllham 
Magdalene Glllls of St. David’s H 
and grand daughter of, R6v. Davji 

{ rott, D. D., of Belfast church, county 
Armah, Ireland, died on Sunday, May 
5th, 1907, a#, the residence of her niece 

’ Mrs. M. G.'HWl oo Chapel street, M1U- 
i town, .M»., after a short illness. She 

bom in St. Davl/i on February 
1 5th, 1819, where she spent the most of 

* -<■ : tier-life. :>urlng the past eighteen years
Directions by a food Expert she has resided in Miiitown,

. %' . . j , WILLIAM BB5YEA.

A complete change In food, makes a SMTTHTOWN May ‘ 6-Mr William 
complete change In the body. There- ^SMDTHTVWN, may
fore it you aie ailing In any way, the I ®eyea ,died Ton. ^ t-rnm
surest road back to health is to change home neaf Lakeside of ««r*» 
your diet. Try the following break-. which he had been suffertag for the last
fast for ten days and mark the result: years; »e had

Two soft boiled eggs, m you have. old */e of “ y^rs’,®e 
a weak stomach, boll the'eggs as fol- a wldow a fara*ly °F.ftve' 
lows: put two eggs Into a pint tin cup son and four daughters. The fune 1 
of boiling water, cover and set off the took Place on Saturday and was very 
stove. Take out in nine minutes; the largely attended. Rev. Mr. Camp, or 
whites will be the consistency of | St John, officiated. Interment was In

the burying ground at French Village.

M iallon Under Lemieux Act
At thé residence of RcV. Gideon 

Swim, Cedar street on Wednesday af
ternoon, Miss Mabel Henderson, of 
Henderson's Settlement was married 
to Arthuf Booth of Springfield. Mr. 
Swim performed the ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs. Booth will reside on Victor* 
la Lane, Indlantown.

RYAN-KENNEDY.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Cathedral this morning when Teresa,t, 
the oldest daughter of Jeremiah Ken
nedy was united in marriage to Jas. 
A., son of Peter Ryah, the well known 
contractor. The bride was becomingly 
attired In a mauve travelling suit with 
hat to match and carried pink roses. 
She was attended by Miss Kathleen 
Ryan, who was attired in' a pale blue 
chiffon broadcloth with black picture 

carried white roses. The 
supported by Charles F.

i»* id
the Ar-

A MISTAKE.
i —

A man who was angry tfie other day 
threw- his watch down the cellar stairs. 
He should hav-e let It run down.

MONTREAL, May 21—The official 
end of the longshoremen's strike came 
dt five o’clock this afternoon, when the 
Union, after another unsuccessful at
tempt tq. obtain from the Shipping 
Federation a renewal of the offer of 
arbitration of the union demand on 
Friday evening, voted.to resume, work 
unconditionally. At tfie same time it 
was announced that it was the inten
tion of theSmlon to apply to the min, 
ISter of. laSor for the appointment" of

ljnion tiaé,.tivqrefore, ffow .reached the 
position jt should, have taken before It 
ordered thettMe. Under the act the

ftsked for?”After granting tt the first 
Is to' Sail upon the other

.

JAMES BISHOP.
HOPEWELL HILL,' May 20.—James 

Bishop, a respected citizen and one of 
the oldest résidents Of the village died 
at biS héme here, th}* afternoon after a 
shqrt Illness, at the Agé of 83 yea”- 
deceased during jthe last fejy,years had 
several quite severe attacks of illness, 
but a naturally vigorous constitution 
enabled him to he about until very re
cently, when he was stricken with the 
ailment that proved fatal. Mr. Bishop 
was a son of Dalton Bishop, one of the 
best known of the early residents of 
Shepody, and was one of a large family 
of sops and daughters, there remaining 
oAe brother and one sister of the de
ceased—Edward Bishop of this place 

Mrs. Wheelock, residing In the 
Mr. Bishop Is sur-

was
FEEDING FOR HEAL Fit brothers and one sister. 2

JOHN A. BURHS, SR. 

After an Illness

-1

'

i

hat, and < 
groom v^àsstep taken elèht children, five sons and three interest in horticulture, 

daughters.party .to the dispute to name a mem
ber, It Is expected that when Mr. 
Lemieux Ctills upon the Shipping

The sons are George A. formerly agent of the 
and W. W. Burns at home; J. R, Co. In western Canada.
Burns, Western Union Telegraph Co., brother of Rev. Dr. Barclay of Saint 
and John H. Burns, I. C. R. engineer, Paul’s, Montreal ■
Moncton; S.D.Burns, train despatcher 
I. C. R., New Glasgow. Thé daughters 

Mrs. L. E. Dryden, Winnipeg,
Man.; Mrs. Fletcher Jones, and Miss 
Annie Bums, at home.

Cochran.
The happy couple left on the seven 

o'clock train for Boston and on their 
return will reside on St. Patrick street.

WEBB-GAMBLIN.

He was a
andLONDON , May 2D—Sir 

Laurier, premier of Canada, whp , Ija* 
teen attending the Imperial conference 
started today for Parts, where it 1^ 
understood he will discuss the prip- 

FrancérCanadlani

Wilfrid -

Fedçt*tl.on T° name its representativ* cream and partly digested.
xViirtitïéét with à refusal. The. fed- change the directions In any partl- 

eSLÏlqri, It isr explained, will likely take cular.) Sottie fruit, cooked or raw, 
flie ground that the purpose of the cooked preferred; a slice of toast, a 
act Is to "aid In the prevention of little butter, four heaping teaspoon- 
strikes and lockouts ; that the fédéra- fuis" of Grape-Nuts, with some cream; 
tloh'tVds’AI alt times perfectly x\ tiling a CUp 0f properly boiled Pofctum Food 
to accéot (he act; that as a matter | coffee, 
of fact- it Signified this willingness by 
making appheatieh for the appoint- 
ment of a-board under the act; that 
fStead of "meeting the federation 
hilt way in Its attempt to secure a 
settlement of - the difficulty without 
resort to a strike, the ■ men, treating 
the provisions. of the act making it 
an offense - to strike before an 
Investigation had been held, with 
contempt and in spite of the persua
sion*, .of the officers of the labor de
partment and their friends, went out 
on strike and persisted in remaining on 
strike; that they even refused an offer 
of arbitration, and that, finally, when 
the federation, at much loss and inoon- 

I Ventenee, -Çajâ demonstrated that men 
a-qqid be obtained to replace the strik
er* and-had-actually broke» the strike 
declar-d jiy; ;the . üniôn, that It

states.western ...... ............ ..............
vlved by his wife, who is a daughter 
of the late John Newton Stiles, and five 
sons—"Ernest, Emmerson and Richmond 
of Newport, R. L, and Frank and Alli
son of this place; and four daughters, 
Mrs. M. M. Tingley and Mrs. James D. 
Robinson of this place, Mrs. Meynell, 
residing In the state of Maine, apd Miss 
Caroline, living at home- The deceased, 
who was possessed of unusual health, 
and vigor, followed the sea for many 
years In his early life, but had been c 
gaged in farming during the last 25 
years. Shortly after the famous days 
of " ’49” the deceased was one of the 
daring thousands who sought wealth 
amid the gold, diggings.. of■ California, 
and at one time gathered In good 
amount Of the precious, metal. He Jour- 
neyed round the -Jiorn in Lbe days QÎ 

xcTjo a w nnr> sailing vessels, when the ships, afterMRS. A. F. ORB. Mrs. Mary ,M. Kelly, widow of Ed- reac)lfng the shores of the Callfofnlan
CHATHAM, May IS—Mrs. A. F. Orr, ward Kelly, • died on Monday in the E1dorad.o, were abandoned In the mad 

daughter of William Iverr of this town, 78th year oi her age. She was the rustLfov goid and rotted on the beaches, 
died at Oldtown, Me., on Tuesday, aged widow of Edward Kelly. The funeral Mr Bishop was a brother of- the late 
33 years. Mrs. Qrr had many friends, will take place from her late residence, Capt Alfred Bishop, st-well knot#n ship 
who learn with great regret of her early Lombard street, this aftemon, master of Dorchester.

Don’t I
"CATHLEEN KEITH. MRS. JAMES HARDY.

\
Word was received here Monday^ of 

the death of Mrs. James Hardy, former
ly of this city, a daughter of the late 
George A. Smith. She passed away in 
New York on May 16th.

Cathleen, the two year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Keith, of 
Havelock, died on Sunday of whooping- 
cough.

MRS. RICHARD BURGESS.

Miss Ethel Blanche Gamblin was 
married today to Hiram Webb, electri
cal contractor of St. John, at the home 
of her father, Mr. Geo. Gamblin, Pear- 
sonville, Kings county. Upon their 
arrival In St. John, next Monday, they 
will reside at 87 Victoria street.

’are
posais for a new
tariff. :s

The failure of the Imperial colonial 
conference to arrange a preferential 
tariff within the British empire Is sup-t 
posed to enable France to obtain BJor^ 
favorable terms from Canada. t

WILLIAM M. SMITH. ‘
The Grape-Nuts breakfast food is 

fully and scientifically cooked at the 
factory, and both that and theFostum 
have the diastase (tijpt which digests 
the starchy part) developed in tlqe 
manufacture. Both the food and the 
Coffee, therefore, are predigested, and 
assist, in a natural way, to digest the. 
balance of the food. Lunch at noon 
the same

For dinner in thç evening use meat 
and one or two vegetables. Leave out 
the fancy desserts. Never over-eat. 
Better a little less than too' much.

If yon can use health as a means to 
gain success In business or in a pro
fession, tt Is well worth the time and 
attention required to ■ arrange your 
diet to accomplish the result. Read, 
“The Road to .WellvinC." Iff pkgs. 
"There's a Reason."

The death of William M. Smith oc
curred at his home in Damascus at j 
8.40 a. m. May 18th, aged 90 years 4 j 
months and 4 days. Beside hie widow 
he leaves six children—Walter?. Smith home 127 Mill.street on the 16th May, 
of Maine, Charles JS. "of St. J«Stm; Rob- after a lingering Illness, leaving a large 
ert S of French Village, William -A. circle of friends and acquaintances, also 
and I- Ernest of Damascus, anâ one a loving mother and father, two sisters 
daughter, Mrs. John I. Pray of South and one brother to mourn their sad 
Berwick, Maine. The funeral was loss. Funeral took plate Saturday, May 
held at his late residence, Damascus. 18th. Miss Cook was 28 years of age. 
Interment at French Village church.

Sarah*, widow of the late Richard 
Burgers, Brb Settlement, 'died at her 
hqme on Saturday, May 4qh. Deceased 
is survived by five .children, John, of 
Hew Hampshire; Charles and George, 
Hampton; Richard,' at toihe and Mrs. 
Seth Jones, Sussex. ,

; ANNIE M. A. SULLIVAN.

The death of Miss Annie M. A. Sulli
van occurred at her father's residence, 
Hampton Village, on April 20th, aged 
20 years and four months. She.had been 
a patient -/sufferer for almost a year, 
fnm that dreadful disease consump- 
tlon. She leaves a father, three broth
ers and two sisters, also a- Dumber of 
relatives and friends to mount their 
said loss

MISS LUCY J, COOK.
Y
3

Miss Lucy J. Cook died at her parents' IMMIGRATION FIGURES.BORDEAUX, France, May 22.—tA 
I light house on Pointe de La Coubre, at 
the entrance of the Garonne, which wae 

j ISO feet high and had a light which was 
among the most powerful In Franqq, 

so undermined by the sea that it-'

en-

MONTREAL, May 21—The railway 
officials herq estimate that from Jan
uary 1, to Whitsuntide there has been 
a 26 per cent, increase in Immigration 
over last year. Up to the middle of 
May 65,000 arrived against 40,000 last 
year.

i
was
fell yesterday. No one was Injured.

MRS. MARY M. KELLY. ,NEW YORK, May 22—Sir Wm. C. 
Vanhome, chairman of the board of 
directors of the C. P. R. Co., arrived 
here today by the steamer Havana 
from Havana.
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.K

Demers, M. p. for Levis, Mr. Lapointe, 
M. P. for Kamouraskal Speeches In 
French were made and well received. 
The whole county and other surround
ing counties wt re represented In v the 
audience.

The speech by Hon. Mr. Bmmerson 
was an eloquent effort, -and time and 
again were his remarks punctuated 
with applause and. cheers. He went 
over the same ground covered In the 
afternoon, and also spoke at length on 
the plans of the L C. R. for the future.

White street. This morning when Mrs. 
Robinson went to the room, she found 
that Mrs. Delaney had passed away 
during the night. The dead woman was 
about* fifty years of age and is thought 
to have relatives living at Tryon.

The D. A. R. steamer Prince Rupert, 
Capt. Potter, arrived in port this mor
ning from Boston, where she has been 
In dry dock. The Rupert has been 
off the Bay route for the past winter 
and has been given a thorough over
hauling. She is now in excellent shape 
for the summer trade, 
leaves tomorrow morning, and the 
steamer Yarmouth, which has given 
a faithful winter service, will be 
taken off the route.

Mrs. Sarah Cunningham met a tragic 
death at her home at the corner of 
Bentley and Chesley streets at 10 o’clock 
night. She was walking along the main 
hall in her house and catfee to a door 
which opened out On a steep flight of 
stairs. Mrs. Cunningham put her hand 
on the door which was not latched and 
;lt opened unexpectedly. She was walk
ing quite rapidly at the time and push
ed on the door. When it opened she 
was, thrown forward and fell down the» 
stairs. Otjier occupants of the house 
heard Mrs. Cunningham-tell and they 
rushed to her assistance. The unfortun
ate woman was carried up stairs and 
Drs. Pratt and Roberts were summoned. 
They found , upon arriving that Mrs. 
Cunningham had severely Injured her 
head. She was also badly bruised 
about the body.

Death relieved her of her sufferings 
an hour after the accident. Dr. Pratt 
stated today that death might have 
been the result of heart failure, but to 
all probability the injuries received in 
the fal were responsible for her demise.

Mrs. Cunningham was the widow of 
Robert Cunningham. She was 75 
years of age and is survived by one 
son, Robert, of this city, and two 
daughters, Mary and Mrs. John Rals
ton, both of, St. John.

Her funeral will take place tomor
row.

Edward Cotter, a pensioner, agd over 
seventy years of age, attempted to com
mit suicide last evening by Jumping 
into the water near the I. C. R. deep 
water terminus. He was rescued, much 
against his will, by Herbert McDonald 
and' Wesley Friars. When seen later 
in the evening he was quite cheerful.

company will take over the business 
ijitherto carried on by Frank White, 
as well as the amusement features in 
Rockwood Park and the restaurant at 
Seaside Parki

Those who are inclined to believe 
that the control of the N. B. Southern 
Railway has passed Into the hands of 
the C. P. R. are calling attention to 
the fact that the Shore Une Railway 
are putting into service on their line a 
large passenger car belonging to the 

The following customs employes will c. P. R. On behalf of the N. B. South- 
receive an increase in salary commenc- em management, however, it is claim
ing on April 1st: John L. Finley, T. A. Lj that the car has been purchased 
Linton, Arthur McHugh, -R. E. Me- fTOm the C. P. R. at no nominal figure. 
Laughlin and James P. Owens Edgett, ! ^ new car is likely to add consider- 
$100 each, and John McKelvie, J. R. apiy to the convenience of the patrons 
Legere, W. S. McLean and Joseph E. I ot the line.
Haggerty, $60 each.

STR8N6 ENDORSATION
OF HON. IL R. EMERSON

u
W.. D. Baskin has. arrived home from 

Panama, and is the guest of his father, 
* Aid. Baskin, of the West Side. Mr. 

Baskin is a graduate to engineering of 
the U. N. B., and has been employed 
in the technical studies department of 
the Isthmian Canal Commission. He 
expects to return to Panama in about 
three weeks.

VOL. 31.(Continued from Page One.)V The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

—f — and has been made under his per.
iSonal^npervisiMi since its infancy. 
toifftVZ /««cwîÇ Allow no one to dedcive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just^ts«good” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and fendanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. ^

haps, and t have since thought that I 
had no right fb say that I would con
tinue as a member of the parliament 
for the county of Westmorland, 
was a matter which affected my con
stituents, and perhaps I should not 
make such an assertion until I had 
submitted the matter to them.

Will Fight to a Finish
“Political life has its dark side and 

Its bright side. The strenuous life 
which we are compelled to live affects 
some mtp very seriously and while the 
struggle In which I am now engaged 
affects you, it affects roe and my fam
ily even more deeply. While I am 
fighting this 'matter In a political 
sense, let me also assure ybu that I 
am fighting It another sense as to 
my standing as an individual, and the 
effect which such allegations may have 
upon my family. Let me assure you 
of this fact, that while I am consider
ably older tfikn when I first appeared 
before you and perhaps .without so 
much energy end strength, I still have 
the same '«luck and courage, and If I 
am beaten, the other fellow will get a 
few knocks.” (Applause.)

Convention Elects Officers
Election of officers proceeded, with 

E. A. Smith elected president; vice 
presidents. E. T. Gaudet, Coun, A. J. 
Wells, ex-Coun. A. H. Mitton; secre-. 
tary, J. A. Bourque; treasurer, Wil
lard Barnes, Sackvllle; executive, re
presentative from each parish.

BIELL BILLThat

Ex-Minister Cheered
Mr. Bmmerson when he arose to speak 

was greeted by a storm of applause. 
Any one to his position and listening 
to the kind words would feel an elation 
that is hard to repress, and he was 
touched more perhaps than he could 
give expression to. The demonstration 
was one which he appreciated more 
than any other he had ever had In the 
city of Moncton. In a reminiscent mood 
he sketched briefly his political career 
and the honor which had always been 
done him here. But tonight as he was 
passing through the Gethsemane at po
litical life he was met with a reception 
which would:' honor one who had done 
much more than he. "But although I 
am passing through Gethsemane,” said 
Mr. Bmmerson, “there will be a resur
rection, and the man who thinks I have 
gone Into political oblivion Is a liar 
and the truth is not in him. My politi
cal record during the years is not only 
before the people of Westmorland but 
the whole province, and I feel that I 
have sympathy all ovet- the province, 
in my political course I have certainly 
have never been a wobbler. I have not 
wavered, but have followed the straight 
and narrow path. I am prepared to 
fight out my political career to the end, 
as I have fought It in the past. If 11 
was wrong when I started I am wrong 
now, and If Lwas right then I am still 
right.
it out to the end and with the help 
of God would win. This afternoon he 
had placed himself in the hands of the 
convention and like a clarion call had 
come the answer of confidence reposed 
In him. Why were these statements 
made? Does it relate to any policy of 
Canada or Is it connected with states
manship? Was It for purifying the 
political life of the country, or was 
there envy, and malice and jealousy 
back of it? If it were for the good 
of'this country, for the Improving and 
purifying of our national life he could 
forgive them, even If he were the vic
tim. But as he thought of the venom 
and malice behind, he realized that 
the discussion of political affairs had 
been dragged down Into unfathomable 
depths and that the Conservative 
party, once led by giants Is now in 
these latter days led by pigmies. Wltn 
the questidft »of slander he would deal 
elsewhere. That question Is not vital to 
jthe interests of this Dominion, but 
only affects in so far as the character 
and name of a representative is con
cerned. When the time comes he 
would return to his trust unsullied and

The Rupert

What is CASTORIA
4.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
JQ Bears the Signature of

WEDNESDAY Obsequies Likely to be Per- ; 
formed on June 3rd.

The Shore Line Railway will soon 
have a station at the end of Rodney 
wharf near the ferry toll-house. Quar-

being prepared for them will be seen In St. John this summer 
in the building owned by the C. P. R. will be a large Ford touring car which 
and used as a station before the bridge has recently been ordered by Wm. 
over the falls was built. To reach this Pugsley, Jr. The bar’will be one of the 
station the Shore Une will have to | finest to the city, 
run over the C. P. R. tracks. The new 
move will be .greatly appreciated by 
patrons.

; Among the new automobiles which
ters are now%

Measure Continues to be Uppermost 
Topic of Discussion In Political 

Circles in United Kingdom

E. H. Drury of the City of Mexico Is 
at the Royal. Mr. Drury is manager of 
the Mexico Power and Light Cotn- 

Mlss Susan Toner of MIHtown, hav- I pany and has held that position for 
tog business to attend to In Calais on gome time. He has been to Mexico for 
Tuesday evening of last week, carried about four years, but la a native of 
In a hand bag $88.00 which amount gt. jphn and has many friends and 
was in a cotton mill pay envelope. On relatives here. Mr-: Drury will remain 
arrival at the Calais post office, she | here for some days, 
states, the amount was still in the 
hand bag but while returning from 
tl»t point to the office of Hanson and has been rector of St. Peter’s parish 
fit Clair the money, was lost.—Courier, for five years, has been transferred to

: the Church of the Immaculate Con- 
While Cap. Chas. Anderson, of this ceptlon. New York. He will he suc- 

piace was to St. John lately, a wily ceeded here by Rev. Augustine Duke, 
agent approached him wfth an offer c.SS.R., of Boston, who is expected to 
of $1.800 to smuggle to from Newfound- arrive to St. John next week, to be
hind 40 Chinamen, landing them at | gin his new duties, 
any port to Canada near a railway.
The charter was to be $2,000 if Çapt.

.'Anderson would bring 50 Chinamen 
that way He didn’t Uke to try.—Coast McLeod, daughter of Daniel McLeod of

1 Chipman. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre at the 

T>. W. Newcombe, divisional super- I residence of C. N. Huggard, 165 Main 
Intendent and other C. P. R. offlcl- street. The young couple will leave this 
als held an inquiry here Monday into morning via the C. P. R. for Montana, 
the collision between two engines where they will make their future 
last. week. Their decision will be | jj0me.
made later. Driver Allen Bartlett -HRMM „ .
Who was scalded by escaping steam, I New Brunswick shareholders of the 

recovering satisfactorily though famous Kimberly, Montana, goldmine, 
necessarily by slow degrees, as the formerly known as the Bear Gulch, are 
burns on his legs, arms and face | making an effort to oust the present 
Were of a very severe nature. Fortu- management and to secure a new con- 
nately for him he retained Ms prese- trol. A. H. Hanlngton, who Is himself 
enee of mind while enveloped In es- a shareholder, has secured the consent 
caning steam and kept his mouth and approval of practically all the 
wised, for one tohllation ' of the others In ■ this section who represent 
scalding steam would probably have about $700,000 of the capital of $3,000,- 
proved fatal.—Courier. 000, and acting in behalf of those who

have contributed to the expense, has 
James Rodden of Chesley street, who ] begun legal proceedings In Chicago, 

is employed in Milker’s mill, met with Mr. Hanlngton, W. H. Barnàby and 
a nagty accident yesterday afternoon, other local people interested have made 
the fingers of his right hand being bad- affidavits setting out their position, 
ly tom becoming in.Contact with a log and it is expected that thte. appllco-tipn 
roller. Dr. Roberts was summoned and fdr a receiver SVltl "be granted- 
sewed pp the man’s wounds, after
which Mr. Rodden was driven to his A committee of Woodstock Method- 
home I lsts has neen appointed to take up the

work of arranging for’ the construction 
Between two and three o’clock yes- I Qf a new church. Rev; R. -G. Ftiltèn, 

terday afternoon Ernest Earle, a four- I formerly Of Carleton, is pastor of the 
year-ôld boÿ whose home is on Mill church. Thé Woodstock Sentinel Te
st reet, fell over the dump In the I. C. cently published a cut of Mr. Fulton 
R. yard into the water. The youngster j and complimented him upon his suc- 
was rescued by two boys and taken | ceS8 ln raising seme $11,000 for the new

church. The Sentinel also says : 
“Architect Mott, bt St. John, has made 
several1 trips here ' 'recently, and it is 

, m u, , „. . _ , . - I expected that the plans wifi be drkwn
WM, *urner, of Sandy Point road, by -^thin a few weeks, perhaps

and John Watson, returned on Satur- tbe mlddle of June, the work of de-
«* w,„ b.,

seventy-flour trout.

Thomas Potts tellà the . Star that his 
Atm! A. L. Goodwin and Estibrooks &
Son had a It* of perishable goods ship
ped from Liverpool on the steamer 
Dominion, of the Dominion Line on a 
through bill of lading to St. John via 
Quebec. The consignment consisted of 
fruit, which left Liverpool on April 24.
!«w Itotoinion “«Jri#». to .Qqpbéé on _____ ...... ..... | ,
Mgy 9th, but since that time the con- Last night’s train brought to the city, 
signées have been unable to obtain any John Tyler and Thomas Sanch, two 
trace of the goods, all efforts to locate saji0rs from the wrecked schooner Ellen 
the shipment having failed. | jj, Mitchell, They say that the schooner

was sailing along on the early morning 
of the 16th. The water was calm, when, 
before anything could be done to save 
her she struck heavily on Stanley’s 

, ... . Ledge, two miles west of Great Wass
Picture play house on Charlotte street, I , d Me„ and has become a total 
iW^hwlJl throw open Its doorstm^ ght wreck_ Th6 vessel had a cargo of 360,- 
Mr. Driscoll has general supervision ^ lumber and sailed from St. John 
over amusement houses of this char- ^ weeK The veasel.8 gear and most 
acter in the Beimet-Keith circuit will be saved.
He has been in the show business 

leaving the C. P. R.
been

V LONDON, May 29.—The situation 
resulting from the rejection of Mr. Bir- 
rell’a Irish council bill by theK Dublin 
convention continues to be the' upper
most topic of discussion in political 

'Circles in the United Kingdom. As 
forecasted in these dispatches, the 
measure is in its death throes and it 
is believed in authoritative quarters 
that as a result of the prolonged 
cabinet meeting today, Premier Camp- 
;bell-Bannerman will formally perform 
the obsequies on June 3rd.

Bound up with the fate of Mr. Bir- 
rell’s biU is the future of Sir Antony 
Patrick McDonnell, under secretary to 
the lord lieutenant of Ireland, Whom 
the Nationalists consider responsible 
for the untulflllment of many of the 
government’s Irish promises and whom, 
-they are determined to oust from office 
by every means in their power. It is 
an open secret, on the other hand, that. 
Sir Anthony is extremely anxious to 
retire and it is practically certain that 
he has tendered his resignation.

’known also that the government is 
anxious to retain the services of the 
under secretary.

The Irish Reform Association, of 
which Lord Dunraven is president, is 
the latest organization to criticise ad
versely this unhappy bill, 
tag of the association^ held in Dublin 
today' a resolution was passed declar
ing that the measure Ignored legisla- 

}tive functions altogether, that it did 
not take into account the question of 
financial ^relations or pretend to deal 
with great public works, and that It 
was generally absolutely Inadequate.

Rev. William E. White, C.SS.R., who ■5»* -Æ *

The KM Yon Hjytoys Bought
r MunBATermcKT^^RHtii* city.

In Use For
the centrum company, TTResolutions Adopted

He proposed to fight
The marriage took place last evening 

of W. Thomas Fulton to Miss MSry A.
Resolutions were then adopted. The 

first of these expressed gratification at 
the probable appointment of Hon. C. W. 
Robinson to the premiership and the 
high services rendered by Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, C. M„ Leger and A. B. Copp. 
The convention endorsed the movement 
under the leadership of Mr. Bmmerson 
for the establishment of the provident 
fund. The policy of the Laurier gov
ernment in regard to the construction 
of the new shops at Moncton was 
heartily endorsed and especial credit 
given to Hon. Mr. Bmmerson, under 
whose leadership and guidance the new 
shops at Moncton were started. The 
convention noticed with gratification 
the wise and statesmanlike attitude as
sumed by Hon. Mr. Emraerson In re
sisting the concession of running rights 
to the C. P. R„ over the Intercolonial, 
commending his course as being loyal 
to the people’s Interests as above those 
of a private railway corporation. The 
convention was of the opinion that the 
concession of running rights to the C. 
P.,R. for a terny of . years, together with 
the. diversion of local earnings between 
points on the I. C. R. to the G. P. R. 
treasury, would; encourage the absorp
tion of all the ;L C. R. feeders by the 
Canadian Pacifice thereby Inflicting per
manent financial ruin upon the people’s 
railway. The lepnventlon endorsed the 
successful railway policy of Mf.Em- 

"merson, including the absorption of 
the Canada Eastern, double tracking In 
various places, construction of new sta
tions, railway motor cars for suburban 
service and smaller Improvements.

An Important resolution was the one 
.expressing confidence ln Hon.’Mr. Em- 
merson and Inviting the attention of 
the country to his successful and pro
gressive policy as Minister of Railways. 
The convention recorded its unqualified 
endorsatlon and keen appreciation of 
the admirable services rendered not 
only to this constituency and the 
Maritime Provinces In particular, 
hut to the Dominion of -Canada 
as a whole by Hon. Mr. Emmerson," 
whilst holding the portfolio of Minister 
of Railways and Canals and Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson as Minister of Railways 
has so completely re-organized the 
management and policy of the Inter
colonial Railway of Canada as to sup
plant the annually recurring deficits 
by the annually recurring surplus, de
spite the fact that since he assumed 
the portfolio in January, 1904, the 
prices of materials, as also of wages 
of hundreds of employes, have increas
ed from 25 to 50 per cent, and the ex
penditure necessarily increased, the 
fact is noted with gratification that the 
revenue has expanded in a greater 
ratio than the expenditure. The con
vention noticed with regret that the 
Conservative party has ceased to for
mulate any high Ideals of general pol
itical or administrative policy, and 
has Instituted a campaign of slander 
and abuse and had

Guard.

is
It is

REGENT
,1 ’ CAMPBELL-PATBRSON.

A quiet wedding took place In St. 
Mary’s church rectory Tuesday even
ing, when’ Miss Ella May, daughter of 
Samuel Paterson, of 248 Brussels street, 

matried to t)wen R. Campbell, also 
of thiq, city. Rev.. Dr. ~W. O. Raymond 
performed ,the ceremony.

At a meet-

£
was splendid financial basis on which the 

Intercolonial had been placed and hoped 
to see him back again in the cabinet.

O. J. Osman, Speaker of the local leg
islature, said that although the speak
ership barred partisanship to a certain 
extent, still if he could not speak on 
behalf of his friend, Mr. Emmerson, 
then good-bye to the speakership. (Ap
plause). I hope that the gentlemaij 
will rise above the present cloud aiih 
resume his important duties and leave 
behind him a distinguished Canadian 
name second to none in the Dominion. 
(Applause.) He characterized the slan
derous attack upon Mr. Emmerson. SC 
“a pack' of damned lies.” (Laughter.) 
Dr. Demers of Levis spoke briefly ‘in 
French and English.

Senator Domvllle gave an eloquent 
address, in which he ridiculed 'thé- 
charges made against Mr, Bmmerson. 
Who were they made by? asked Sena- I 
tor Domviile. The representative from 
Albert only, for we repudiated him in 
Kings. He said the senate would sue), 
tain Emmerson and* so too would every 
member from New Brunswick. of the 
house of commons, excepting perhaps 
the member who made the charge.

Previous to the meeting Mr. Bmmer-, 
son and other visitors were escorted 
by the band down "Main street 
from the hotel. Hundreds of cheering 
spectators - lined the route. Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson occupied the barouche with 
Senators Domviile and Gllmor, and 
Lapointe. M. P.

presence showed that they took no 
stock in the gutter-snipe politics and 
slanderous campaign of the Conserva
tive party and the charges made 
against Mr. Emmerson.

C. M. Legere, M.P.P., said we are 
here to defend from the slanderous at
tack that has been made one of our sons 
who is one of the worthy public men 
that has ever been before the people 
of this province. Westmorland, New 
Brunswick, and, in fact, the whole 
Dominion of Canada, were bettered by 
the wise and prudent administration 
of him whom they were gathered to
gether to defend.

A. B.'Copp, M. P., in paying his tri
bute to Mr. Emmerson, said; “For one 
say we, the Liberal party in Westmor
land, are as a unit at the back of the 
Hon. H. R. Bmmerson In this county.” 
Sarcastically calling Mr. G. W. Fowler 
an apostle of vJrti-e, standing up in 
the House of Commons to clear the air 
of any insinuations, let us look at the 
source where those charges originated,’ 
said Mr. Copp. An honorable gentle
man, if. you car use the term honor- - 
able In such a way. Geo. W. Fowler, 
member for Albert and Kings, made 
charges which were repeated ln an ob
scure newspaper In Fredericton, and 
this was the situation before thp pee-

RECENT DEATHS■■n
unbesmirched, 
before this or any other audience with 
an appeal for mercy, but what he cffil 
ask was justice.

The Intercolonial
He went on to speak regarding rail- 

He dealt with the ex-

He was not standing
*■X

MRS. SARAH BISSETT.

Mrs. Sarah Bissett, wife of Captain 
Gqn.. W. J. Bissett, of the Dominion 
steamer Lansdowne, died on Tuesday 
afternoon at her home in Carleton, 
after a long illness. Besides her hue- 
band she is subyived by one daughter, 
Leah,and twb sorts, Hedley and Edgar. 
Mrs. Bissett was a yery estimable lady 
with many friends.

THOUSANDS ARE HIE
IN SAN FRANCISCOway matters, 

tension of the railway from the time 
it was built to River du Loup. He 
thanked thé' men of" the Intercolonial 
for demonstrating that the railway can 
be operated on economical lines and 
took no special credit to himself. The 
Intercolonial has made a splendid 
showing and as the result ofllcials* are 
discussing the best means of distribut
ing so much additional money among 
the men ln the shape of wages, 
the Intercolonial earned its money It 
was always hls aim to distribute that 
money among the men.

He referred tq the request made re
cently by the C. P. R. for running 
rights but, said Mr. Emmerson, “if any 
corporation ever gets those rights it 
will scoop in every feeder of the I. C. 

As soon as this was done the

Snikis Tie u? ill Lines of Industry— 
Streets Crowded With People 

Seeking Employment.

tp his home.
' MONDAYj> re:.:.-

ST. STEPHEN, May 22.—After a lin
gering Illness extending 
months, M. Everett Smith passed away 
at an early hour this morning. He was 
a young man of integrity and enter
prise and popular with all classes. A 
few years ago he conducted a clothing 
business in Woodstock in partnership 
with F. L. Ham, but returned here and 
opened a book and stationary business 
about eight years ago. A widow, mother 
three brothers and two sisters survive 
•him.

over many

As ;
The treasurer of the ’building fund 

for the new- Y. M. C. A.- building re
ceived e£ voluntary contribution of one 
hundred dollars today from J. Sutton 
Clark of St. George. The .unexpected
ness of t)ils handsome gift and the 
kind and encouraging things said about 
the project by Mr. Clark made the 
act all -the more pleasing.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 30.—Harbor 
Commission W. W. Stafford has sub-| 
mltted this report to Governor Gillette;! 

i“The San Francisco Musicians’ Union 
has a membership of nine hundred. At 
this time hut fifty are working regulj 
Urly. The majority of the members in 
the union are taking turn about for this 
employment. J

“Of about- 6,000 clerks and salesmen 
In retail stores, 2,000 are out of employ j 
ment and those that are working gel 
two: days off weekly, some with 
some without pay.

“There are 12,000 ironworkers, 2,00 
girls and 1,50

R.
MRS. ADELAIDE STIRLING.

The death of Mrs. Adelaide Stirling 
occurred at Carpenter’s, Queens Co., on 
the 16th Instant, 
twice married; her first husband was 
Coles H. Carpenter, by whom she had 
eight children, all but one surviving 
her.
spected, and her death Is keenly felt by 
all who knew her.

alienation of the I. C. R. as a govern
ment railway would be accomplished. 
There will be a glorious future for the 
I. C. R. It Is an asset of which all 
Canada has been, Is and should be 
proud. The policy of showing to Caii- 
ada that our people can run a railway 
as well as any one else should be 
continued.”

pie.
Mr. Lapointe, Kamouraska, regretted 

that ln Canadian politics public men 
who had devoted all their time to the 
betterment of the citizens and their 
country should be attacked In their pri
vate life and the. sanctuary of their 
family life violated. Hon. Mr. Emmer
son had revblutlonlzed. the system.,-of 
our railways by his arduous work, and 
it was their duty to return to him the 
portfolio of railways. They could rely 
on the people Of Quebec supporting Etn- 
merson. Lapdlnte was received with 
tremendous enthusiasm in a French 
speech.

Senator Gllmor wanted to be counted

Mrs. Stirling was , an
FA

George Driscoll, who left St. John 
twelve years ago, is ln the city again 
today to be present at the opening of 
the Unique Theatre, the new moving

carmen, 500 telephone 
laundry workers out on strike.

"Ten thousand men of “the butldlnl 
trades are out of work through strikes 
Jack of material and lack of money.

laundry

The deceased was highly re- The speaker’s concluding 
remarks were received with cheers and 
he was hèartily cheered at the close. >yTb8 Kind Yon Hart Always BoughtBears the 

SignatureMRS. WILLIAM HODNETT. Other Speeches
Hon. C. W. Robinson, who presided 

at the outset, commented upon the 
large number of delegates present and 
this he attributed to the ^act that they 
disapproved the imputations of slander 
which the Conservative party had 
made use of. No representative had 
ever done more or worked more faith
fully for the county of Westmorland 
than Hon. Mr. Emmerson. Moncton 
would stand by him ln the hour of his 
trouble. (Applause.)

A resolution was read from a dele
gation of Kings county Liberals, ex
pressing their support.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney, surveyor gen
eral, paid a tribute to the hard work 
accomplished by Hon. Mr. Emmerson, 
the results of which were to be found 
in the changed conditions on the L C. 
R., where now the workmen had good 
pay and old-age pensions. In remark
ing upon the presence at the meeting 
of a large number of the fair sex, Mr: 
Sweeney said that even they by their

wags»“Three hundred 
drivers are out of employment as 
result of the laundry workers’ strik 

"Up to a month ago architects too 
draftsmen who could not speak En| 
llsb and. were glad to get them. No 
there are four or five applications 1 

office daily and no work to t

of
NEW, BRANDON, May 2i—Mrs. 

William Hodnett, aged seventy-eight 
years, died at the home of her son-in- 
law, James M. Ellis, on May 17. The 
funeral on the 19th was largely attend
ed for .she was beloved by all who 
knew her. She Is survived by one 
daughter, Maggie. She had been a suf
ferer for years but bore all with pa
tient resignation to the will of God,

BIRTHS.ever since 
staff at Ottawa
the head of The Prince of Pllsen Co. ( . 
and other well known road aggrega
tions. Mr. Driscoll is succeeding admir
ably ln hls chosen vocation which Will 
be good news to hls many St. John 
friends. «-* •„

WHEN YOUR HEALTH FAILS,
WHAT THEN?

Good health is the capital of persons 
wlTo earn their livelihood With brain 
and muscle. Success is for the strong 
and alert—for those whose bl«od Is rich
and whose nerve, cells are filled with , —--------------- --
vigor and energy. It is not pleasant to 10] IUn Olil niCDO I DC 
contemplate what, might happen ■pith lOuRflU OULUlLllu UHL 
falling health,, and; for this reason It Is ,

. well to heed the first symptoms of .nerv- FYPFP.THUfi I AND ARANTSFred Goodspeed, who was accused of oug exhaustion and to keep -health at LAI LU I II» U LMIlU ÜIIHI1IU
being an acessory to the murder of water mark by using Dr. Chase’s
Willie Doherty, was released from Nerve pood. /

and has

ROMANS—At Cedar Cottage, Dart
mouth, N. S., on the 19th Inst, to C. 
W. and Mrs. Romahs, a daughter.

published ln 
a newspaper a charge against Mr. Em- 

The convention accepts ln

amongst the friends of Hon. H. R. Em- 
morson. The liberal party had -been 
called upon to détend their principles 
and to see how loyally those principles 
had been defended one had only to look 
how Canada had been brought out qf 
the darkness into light. The Conserva
tives could not destroy those principles, 
so they descended to defaming t^e Lib
eral party’s public men.

Mr. Turgeon, M. P. for Gloucester, 
said they were gathered together' to 
show their gratitude to a man who had 
done so much good for Moncton, for 
New Brunswick and for the Dominion 
ln bringing the laboring classes to a 
higher rung on the social laddfer, and 
this he had done in a spirit of patri
otism. Social transformation Mr. Em
merson had brought about by hls man
agement of*railways, especially to thC| 
working classes of Moncton.

W. S. Loggie, .M-. P., Northumberland, 
expressed himself as a follower of Mr. 
Emmerson "where' he leads me.” 
(Laughter). The position of the I. C. 
R. today was due to the administration 
of Mr. Emmerson and he, the speaker. 
Would be true to the gentleman.

every 
had.

“Four thousand laborers on stree 
railway work are laid off. They wall 
the street in droves looking for worl 
and congest the employment offices.”

merson.
the fullest sense Mr. Emmerson’s de- -

nlal and places on record unwavering 
confidence in himself personally and 
the unanimous approval of his course 
in resigning the portfolio and appeal
ing to the courts for justice.

MARRIAGES.

TUESDAY STAPLES-GOLDING — At Germain 
street Baptist church on May 15th, by 
Rev. W. W. McMaster, W. Allan 
Staples to Mable Louise, daughter of 
Emily E., and the late Robt. Golding, 

FULTON-McLEOD.—In this city? on 
the 21^t instant, by Rev, W. E. Mc
Intyre, W. Thomas Fulton of Missou
la, Mont., to Mary A., daughter of 
Daniel McLeod of Chipman. 

FOSTER-BARKER.—At the residence 
of the bride’» father, 21» Germain 
street, St. John; N. B., on Wednes
day, the 16th day of May, by the Rev. 
E. Bertram Hooper, Emma Leontine 
Barker to Frederick Allan-Foster.

CYPHERS IThe Evening Meeting
MONCTON, N. B., May 22.—The city 

of Moncton and Westmorland county 
united tonight to declare their belief 
ln Hon. H. 
tween three and four thousand people 
packed into the Curling Rink to do 
honor tq the ex-Minister of Railways. 
Senators, members of the federal and 
provincial parliaments of this and 
other provinces, expressed their belief 
that Mr. Bmmerson will clear him
self of the charges made against him, 
and that he has been worthy of the 
splendid support given him.

Mr. Emmerson in an Bloquait ad
dress, aroused the big gathering to the 
highest pitch as he told them that it 
was justice, not sympathy, for which 
he was appealing.

There was seating capacity ln the 
rink for between two and three thou
sand people, and standing room for a 
large number of others, and the big 
building was packed to the limits. As 
speaker after speaker expressed the 
belief that Hon. Mr.- Emmerson would 
clear himself of the slanderous charges 
against him, the building resounded 
with applause and cheers.

Hon. C. W. Robinson occupied the 
chair, and the other speakers in addi
tion to the ministers were the four 
local members, Senator Gllmor and 
Domvllle, W. S. Loggie, M. P., of 
Northumberland, C. J. Osman, M.P.P., 
Air. Turgeon, M.P. for Gloucester, Dr.

Eorchester penitentiary last Monday, 
and has left to befetn life anew in the 
United States.

Soitb Africans Hope That the Federal 
Government Will Comply With 
- Their Reqoest.

Have Many Imitators.
for thiTHURSDAY. R. Emmerson, when be-

Next Monday is Empire Day.- There 
will be two school sessions but part of 
the day will be devoted by the teach- I Joseph Bell, Horsfleld street has suc- 
ers to giving lessons on the stgnifl- eessfully passed the required examln- 
cance of the day. At the High School allons and graduated today from the 
there will be an appropriate enter- Lowell General ■ Hospital, Lowell, Mass, 
tainment ln the afternoon. The gener- 

. al" public Is invited to attend. ,

Miss Jennie M. Bell, daughter of
f

Mr. Fred B. Macrae, provincial man
ager of the Imperial Life Assurance 
Co., on Prince Edward Island, Is a 
guest at the Royal. Mr. Macrae was 
one of the first members of the African 
contingent, front P. E. Island. He says 
that the boys from that province have 
now every hope of being granted land 
In the Northwest. When the applica
tion was first made the federal govern
ment promptly refused to comply with 
the request. The reason given was 
that as British Columbia and Ontario 
had out of the crown lands made

m tWork Is progressing favorably with 
the street railway operations ln Carle- 

The last examinations for the year I ton. The roadbed in Queen square has 
■were held last nlf.ht at the Law School, been ^graded and the rails are ln posl- 
toringtng the term to a close. The ex- tion. Ralls have also been laid on 
aminations held last night were “Part- Queen street, and it Its éxpécted that 
nershtps and Companies,” of which ] the circuit wiU'TJe Completed In k few 
Aid. Baxter Is the examiner, and | weeks.
“Real Froperty,” in which course J. . ,, '
Roy Campbell is the lecturer. The James Hanna, milk-dealer, of Mill- 
graduating class this year numbers tary Lane, was surprised to find last 
five. They are J. M. Truertian, B.A., night that the toll of one of hlscows 
w D. Turner, B.A., W. G. Pugsley, haSheeH cut off. The animal was 
B.A., J. A- Barry, BA., and A. E. G. found covered with blood.
Mackenzie, B:A.

,

Banger Farm For Sale
70 Acres, overlooking lakes and fer- 

farming valleys; cuts 30 tons haSX 
100 apple trees; pasture 10 cows, wood; 
splendid house, 9 rooms; new barn 
with fine cellar 42x55 ; 2 miles from
depot. Owner Is out West and wants 
to see quick sale; price only $1800;with 
$1,000 down; bam cost $2000. Some im
mediately or others will. A. B. RICE, 
20. Hammond St., Bangor, Maine.

tile

H.-.
Telegram from Pugsley

Hon. Mr. Emmerson arose to read a 
telegram and was received' by a storm 
of applause, the band playing For He’s 
a Jolly Good Fellow. Emmerson said 
that a tow weeks ago he réad a para
graph In a newspaper, and after he read 
that paragraph he didn’t know himself. 
After hearing these words iff praise he 
was utterly at loss to know who he 
was. The telegram was from Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley offering congratulations on the 
splendid convention and offering hls 
sympathy* with that of Westmorland. 
He congratulated Mr. Emmerson on tjie

«06 PUIEIM

grants similar to that asked, the other 
"lïovfiîcés'' efijoyfng*' the" possession of Daté More Eggs 1such lands, should do the same.

Hereupon the Island men came back 
at the government with the statement 
that P. E. Island alone had no crown 
lands, and that consequently the grant 
should be made by the Dominion. The 
force of this argument has been ac
knowledged and Hon. Mr. Fielding has 
said that the request is now being 
carefully considered. The Island men 

ables -and until a vacancy occurred she «rtu endeavor to secure all the land ln 
was -living wlth.- ifire..... -Robinson, on a'btock • *“

Do Not Fail to See Then 
Egg Capacity. Large Stock ol

Mrs. Ellen Delaney, said to be a na- 
At a meeting held in White’s restaur-1 live of P. E. Island, was found dead in 

ant last night. The Frank White Cater- bed this Morning in a house’ Of White 
tag Co., Ltd., was organized. A. O. street. Mrs. ‘Delaney who was not well 
Skinner was elected president; J. F. off in worldly possessions, had been for 
Gregory, vice-president; Frank White, I some time a sufferer from consumption, 
managing director and H. D. White, Arrangements were being made to-have 

In addition to her admitted to the .Home for Incur-

300 Apple Trees
On this 130-acre farm; all engrafted. 

Just beginning to bear. Ybu take care 
of them a few years and they will 
take care of you ail -the rest; of your 
life. Co intertable B-room house, bam 
40x40; only 31 mîtes to depot, 
tie estate, only $1300, with $500 down. 
L. H. STROUT, Wlnthroji, Maine. -

W H. ThorneTo set-secretary-treasurer, 
these officers W. H. Movratt and H. J, 
Smith were elected directors. . The Market Squad

’ ta ,.vi«
*
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See Wapella First
Prospective settlers for the Western Prairie Provinces can

not do better than acquaint themselves with the advantag 
the Wapella District, in Eastern Saskatchewan.

The wheat yield for the last four years has averaged 
throughout the whole district 21 bushels each year, (many in
stances of 80 to 85 bushels to the acre.)

Qood water. Plenty- of wood for fuel purposes. Prairie land 
and some improved land to be had at from $12 to $15 per acre.

Further Information gladly given regarding the Wapella 
District by writing

es of

GEORGE WHYTE,
Chairman, Bd., of Trade Immigration Co,

Wapella, Seek-

5 and 10 Cent MUSIC
Wo would call ydur special attention to 

our 5 and 10c music in the 
following editions

JEaoh
diffèrent 
pieces,

1,000 %^nt H)c
different 
pieces,

“OUR OWH,” . 150 d^esnt 10c 
“DEFIANCE,” . 100 5c

Largest assortment in Canada 
Sena for Catalogues.
It only takes a minute to write a card : 

we do the rest. Do it now.

“CENTURY,”
“McKinley,”

1,000 10c

“STAR,” . 150 10c

Dominion Novelty 
and Specialty Co.,

Box 394, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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